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Transmit the following Teletype message to:

FBI W OBLM

DIRllCTOR, FBI

ORLEANS (44-0)

, FBI (ENGL,)

12/2/54

AIR MAIL

WHITE-^CITIZENS COIWGIL/ INFORMATION CONGERNINQ (GIVIL RIGHTS) RE

MOBILE AIRTEL TO BUREAU 1^30/54, /COPY NEW ORLEANS* THERE IS EN-

CK)SED FOR THE INPORMATIOm\oP BUREAU A COPY OP AN EDITORIAL COBUREAU A COPY OF AN EDITORIAL OF

THE LOUISIANA WEEKLY, NEW^LE^ LOUIMInA 11/27/54 EDI-

TION, PAGE SIX B, COLSTON®, ENTITLED^^lffi^^S.^^^ 'PRESSURE* “

SAME REPORTS TiaT THE WHITEJ^ 'S. CITIZENS COUNCIL
|

( "BETTER ' KNOWN

TO SOME AS ^^fWpW^KU KLUX"KLAN '
) " PLAN TO PUT "PRESSURE" ON

NEGROES IN THE STATE FOR WANTING TO OBEY THE LAW AS THE SUPREME COURT

HAD DECIDED IT. T^ ARTICLE REFLECTED THAT THE COMCIL HAD BEEN

WARNED LAST WEEK BY NEGROES THAT THEY WOULD GOUNTEH ATTACK ANY THREAT

TO THE ECONOMIC WELFARE OF NEGROES. THEI^ IS A PLAN IN EFFECT TO

"CLOSE RANKS" AND BOYCOTT THE PRODUCTS AND SERVICES SOLD BY CERTAIN ^
: -

.
... .... .

. ,

. . • ^
V COMPANIES INSIDE AND OUTSIDE OP MISSISSIPPI; THAT NEGROES ALL OVER

, .
;

\y^THE COUNTRY ARE WAITING TO FIND OUT WHAT PRODUCTS GCX3E PROM MISS.

5 TO EXERT THE SAME PRESSURE MISSISSIPPI NEGROES ARE
!
THREATENED WITH.

^^IS SAME pWSPAPER, 11/27/54 EDITION, PAGE TWO, COLUMN POUR, UNDER- -i- .

^^‘ii^ING, /MISS. NEGROES WARN THEY WILL COUNTERATTACK IP STATE CITIZENS
/ lAA-.-'RJl Ti r=iV\-)C7 /0S~:3^,sl3Y~}( ...

COUNCILS START ECONOMIC WAR" REPORTED 4T JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI, THAT

RFC:gp j^o Rosen

REGISTERED MAIL u .

4 79AP/? 27^79 Special Agent in Charge



PAGE TWO
i

'1 '

'

NEGROES WARNED LAST WEEK THAT IF AN ECONC»!IC WAR IS BEGUN BY THE

STATE CITIZENS COUNCILS, THE NEGROES WOULD COUNTERATTACK. THIS

DECLARATION WAS MADE BY THE MISSISSIPPI BRANCH ^ NAACP AT WE

CLOSE OF A THREE-DAY MEETING HELD IN JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI. TP ARTI^'
. .

‘

-I .

CLE DESCRIBED CITIZENS COUNCILS AS GROUPS OF WHITE| MEN ORGANIZED TO

KEEP SEGREGATION. THE ARTICLE REPORTED SUCH GROUPS HAVE THREATENED
j

TO USE ECONOMIC PRESSURE IN THEIR FIGHT A^INST MI^ SCHOOLS. THE
I

ARTICLE STATED NAMES OF. COMPANIES AND CIFICIALS WHO THREATEN NEGROES
I

WILL BE TURNED OVER TO THE NAACP 'S NATIONAL OFFICE IN A TWO PART
I . -

PROGRAM. ONE, TO INVESTIGATE TO SEE IF FEDERAL LAWS HAVE BEEN VIO-

LATED, AND TWO, THE NAMES WOULD BE CIRCULATED ^ BRANCH NAACP OFFICES

FOR A RIGID BOYCOTT OF THE PRODUCTS OR SERVICES SdLD BY THOSE COM-

PANIES INSIDE OR OUTSIDE OF MISSISSIPPI. NO INVESTIGATION BEING

CONDUCTED BY NEW ORLEANS UACB* COPY FURNISHED MasilLE FOR INFORMA-

TION IN VIEW OP INFORMATION FURNISHED NEW ORLEANS BY REAIRTEL.

CHILES
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Heforonco is mad© to ray memorandum dated 1 ecember 3*

Thor© is attached hereto for your information a
Photostat of an article which appeared in "The Louisiana
Weekly," How Orleans, Louisiana, dated ilovember 27, 195^^«
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mSUm WEEKLY
'LEANS, LA.

<U
3, col., 1

^joie, jr. Editor

^egroes TireJTDf 'Pr^ssu^'

The White Mississippi Citizens Council
(better known to some as the “Up-

town Ku KIux Klan’’) plan, to put “pres-
sure’* on Negroes in that state for wanting
to obey the law as the Supreme Court sees

it, looks like it might blow up in their 1

face^.

In this day of possible atomic warfare,
the cold war between the two dominant
political idealogies, democracy and com-
muhisni, the hew Negro has the good com-
mon sense to know that democracy must
work the same way for all American citi-

zens if it is to survive. There can be no
legal segregation. They are anxious f

shrvij^l and know it will survive where
*"^1fTSput into practice. The U. S. Army is

living proof that integration works.
They have the faith in democracy is the

.

reason why they are not afraid as they
might have been years ago of the Miss.

Council’s subtle threats of economic pres-

sure and violence.

Possibly that is the reason why they
warned the councils last week they’d coun-

ter attack, but good, any threat to the eco-

nomic welfare of Negroes. The putting of

democracy into practice is on the march.
There is no turning back.

Already there is a plan in effect to

‘'close ranks” and boycott the products and
services sold by certain companies inside

and outside of Mississippi. Negroes all

over the country as well as sympathizers
are just^ waiting to find out what products,

serv^es, et cetera that come from Missis-

sippi^io exert the same pressure ]^#^s. Ne-
groes threatened with. The crekUon

of nationwide anti-Mississippi sentiment

®lCS-OS«Re: ^



rwiii (To tKe already backward and mental-
ly sife^^state no good. (Any way yo^Jook
at Missi^s^pi, it is a poor state cultur^^,
educationally and economically. The st^
needs all the help it can get morally, spir-

,

itually and economically because it is so

far down the list in everything except vio-

lence and ignorance. The poor state has
no claims to fame or accomplishment be-

cause of its consuming efforts to keep the
*‘Negro in his place.” To do that, the poor
state has not been able to raise itself. They
are sMJl*i^the same place, at

of the rung of the ladder of democracy,
brotherhood, and accomplishment.
Common sense ought to tell the Miss.

Citizens Councils they can ill afford to in-

timidate and pressure loyal Negro Ameri-
cans who respect and obey the law they

. want to defy.

Certainly it will be a sad day for Missis-

sippi if the word is given nationwide to

boycott everything sold or made in Missis-

sippi.

‘ Negroes are tired of being the subjects

of pressure. They are tired of people
speaking for segregation when the Su-

‘ preme Court of the U. *S. has spoken 9-0

against it. Perhaps, that is the answer tO;

why a large number of citizens cancelled

their subscriptions to two local dailies

which campaigned for the infamous
amendment 16 that was designed to cir-

cumvwt and defy the Supreme Court rul-

ing.

Wt>;mean to fight to see that democracy
'
^'*^^^ks like the civic and history books
sa^Wt should, and that ought to bes^uite

apparent even in Mississippi^^



STANDARD FORM NO. 64
I
Mr.,Tolson-::—

-

-I

ii Mr. Nicliols

Office Alemorandufn • united^tates

Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

FROM ; William F. Tonpkins, Assistant Attorney General
Internal Security Division

SUBJECT; The Citizens Councils (of Mssissippi)''
The American States Rights Association

I Mr. Mote—
I

Mr. Parsons . — i

i
Tele. Boona

lU6rJfeSlS&Sloniaii—

There is forwarded herewith an article which appeared
in the Washington Post and Times" Herald' on. Sunday, November 21,

195U, regarding the above-nai®d organizations.

It is suggested that an investigation be made • regarding V
these organizations with a view to their being considered for
designation pursuant to Executive Order No. lOli^O relating to the
Federal employee security program. Particular eitphasis should be
placed on any policies or activities which indicate that the
organizations have "adopted a policy of advocating or approving
the commission of acts of force and violence to deny others their
rights under the Constitution of the United States".

Enclosure No. 3U601
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WAbHlNOTUN TOST-TIMES HERALD,
Stmday, November 21, 19$h

Souther
The South is witnessing, the

birth of a new^ crop of anti-

.JNegro groups unlike anything
since the post-World War U' re-

vival of the Ku Klux Klan. To
get the /acts, an AP Newsfea-
tures reporter spent two 'weeks
iii-the region, talking with state

offlcidls\andyofleers of organiza-

tions ‘hoth fqr md against racial

integration.

By Bern Price

-

'

. 'JAGKSON,
,

Miss.
’— A

type of anti-Negro: -

movement—using

stead of bullwhips—has arj^SMrSSil
in at Aeast one state' in :i:

:;p'-#J'And in the wake of

^spring’s Supreme : Court

declaring racial

i^^on in public
;
schools

^^^itutiohal;- new organiza|Sgg

^^ave .appeared ®isewhei|^™
i^^)ixi€''^i'tp sound I’the''' call^®K

l^lpreservation of our Sout^^
^"^%eritage,” the old railjdrip^p

of the Ku Klux Klaii, At pres*

ent, these 'Various groups oper-

*^ate independently of on

h-rvfiihqr, MtfSt“are’weaj£,'jJr;

crowds .6r_^only.:. several

dred even when appeaJiilj

mass protest meetings^

The two with muscle ai

Airi'erican States Rights

,

elation, headquartered in
"

tors” in general and .the Na- The movement is bacted, by,

U...1 JO- a,. Ad. ;5gyLS4g5ySa|
vancement of Coloied People i di'Uggists, lawyers, plantefsi

in particular. The only organ- ^merchants, ' and newspaper-
j

ized opposition to the move- nieii.
^

ment, and hence its chief tar- At a meeting Octpber;T2 at

aet is the handful of
state organiz^tipir.

°made^ 'pubJic/^Hb
has been some action establish a permanent

|^^^^^^®rchant, who had to
is well known‘3ini

.group of 'white local communities^^. ;.;A'j

up to his store and who asks about-mem-i,'

H
to get in the car.. He did bership, however,

they took him to his bank.
hostility, suspicion-they took him to his bank,

^fere were the banker, his

^™lesaler, and other people

gave him credit. They
him they would give him

no more ... He had to give up,

go bankrupt or get out.”

pimarks also wer

^

Bjand distributed
Sbre carefully" 'sek

I
piTHE^ACTO^
mariWk :meeUh^went:^^^
fenfe^rgirig memfiers
ertaimipuhlic^

fetthemJ.Sw

gro;.^--ar.e::irsb"^,a

:;%^;;The.jsta^

.anU-Sqmetfc/:S(^

giora^^groiip

fProtestant,9GaLthbIicand^

j

isli,- have\ ;^beenv,p^hin^^^

;

antirsegrbgatib^
’ timej^ioi^^all s|^jtt(but|;

. for'^se^eiSti^

;

regardless ipfvrac^

dianoiaJjdctbBergl^

.

was ^^hi^e:;

' /.‘I7nlesS:>.vwe,J^^

i
Negro leaders#Ulivcq^^
aei^rt fpre^
^breaks foiit a

tedramx4htoJte
:;thd|issu0 i^v

|,:whit^^/^^

\’:;:---Mbbre'Drefuse^

^pa^tersom-lwa^
B^^the^;;St;^ "Rest|plantatibh

:Hbii^

Kbigmanv^
ftlesivblue . ..,eyesi,;;-='he !-:;Was!

thea end;;ih .
1942^’^^

at^

7^'

S
&M

'rMi
'4

.^^he dentist also told of a Ne-
“ doctor whose patients were

sed not to go to him any-

The doctor was active

fehe NAACP. 4.
ringer, a graduate

^^^y
Medical College at

Tenn.j-said he had rejMSt|(?j
^ tn one area that the PifSfiBM

mingham, Ala., and a network J
utility services of any

of nitiioniibonno.il,^,;!!, ivflS4i^S^Si*er 'Vho became eve«M|
Ijp^ in ’ arrears on his

cut off abruptly,

^^Sas for me,” Stringerp^||^|
W®^an’t get credit any^jjbfeSji
,Min|l.Mississippi, and lhn|OTsi?i|
tii^ing started, too.”

' '

of Citizehs4Cqunc|l%in

sippi. V;Th^ Citizens©

have advbcated^and ; app

ly put in use, ;the Idea p
stitut^g economic pr^su
physical forcci the tradi

weapon of the Klan;

Citizens Councils have

a private home. Among those n

6 present were Patterson and;;

HermaiTipt6K)re, head of . the

e Ihdi^bffcBan^;©

I

plan for th^^CbuncUs^;©
dly was drawn from '

k, ‘‘Black Monday,” by
Judge Tom

,
P© Brady

ikhayep
, in which the

of economic pressures
iced, (‘‘Black Monday”
designation given by

> May: 17, the: day the

e,':i--Cpurt
,

segregatj^ij^g
i . .was -announced.)
» subsequently ' bee ag|^^^
in of the IhdiariC
. The minutes of

;
JAT -FIRST vKOSTIDE

i^luctan^ffl
TdiedlboJ^

be :
shp-i

imeari^^ry^brfe
I

ihtwj^t;^f|tp
:as::niuc^

;

people; .^iU^Jnercr
: thati .We'l'flbn rttexp^

rundbrstahdM©©©©^:^
iiyingiiere :jOii;*plan©
itl©35

er4ihaye;t;ah^^^

: ;a^;©ge/ttinjg^!aJoh^

fd'St meeting were duplica
^^mFTER EXISTENCE of the -and. distributed ' through

^,j;;^^^ii'Secret Councils first was
;
thevState . to a carefully s

organized in 22 of
i

Associated ]ed:^ mailing list
: ©

summer, the Mis-
I According ato^^he'^mmu

counties and are Assembly represen ta- lAfthur;;J.gCib^
l^mheir purpose is to^appjy live from | Sunflower County,

|
torhey, \ex|^ained^

SSomic pressures to “trouble- Mrs.' WilrfiV B. 'Sledge, .issued -'4

^l^iakers” who would upset' the y'hat she called a ‘‘clarifying :g|bui)M
»> A statement” about the organ- btbblemtSma^©be^^Sout^rn way of life. A

, i^ation.; . ; fe^^&ibMitafors^ ^

Sitj^trouble-maker is anyone wbo
i She said tbe Coung^Js

dypeates ci^j

mM

5gNegrh;5families^
cotton-pickers^

k^;^ithqift‘©plm
gin; work ;fet
the^ikre.!;7:lj^
pm -ge©beyond sbeqn
y^ade'^Ih:::schbbk^
mumsts;” gkaid'^^ :Patter©|-

;Soni>"are©try^
iinte^ate;-;w^akeh aus ;arid de-©
tstroy;.:'!^;”©!^

:Mssissim:



VIGILAM’ES REVIVING 'SOV -lEFlN HERITAGE’ (Cont'd.) — page 2
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!ES1S.

#;<ai

||f:%

^lg-&
'^0k

'®

mmmm
abolition

system.:m
;t(^f-*j)riYat^^:^

mldf^contin^^^
he

' prp^bsitton iw ill^m iiiials^edal
ler

""

S t r i nvg ejr, 'itheMisdsdp offidersft^
1 A ^ .-n ^1 ‘_'U ;- 'j_"_-'''' ,!.* ^ A. ;l_ ii —'A a -aI. _ ht _ : r'’:-

private and take a hun-
^jars to pay for N A A CP :heaa|;does n o

also observed, It li^vp there will^ b^ these: vCitiTPr
The!

iv^a'spedal “hi*
^ lieve/therd wiU;.. be ;violenc^^^^ these e

C

itizens
lOO rnillion in bis:stafe;:Dn;Av\H.,McGpyi:|:^cU^

r
^ 'wnije people will have to get « Jackson. Nestro dentist jalso V'amoriff theiney General^J.^P.:

asked >every^:wM
of the State Bar:Asso-

to accept appointment
ecfal assistan%:to de-
o6l officials irfjsegre-

uits. In an interview,

said^he had received more
ithan 1200 favorable replies
from “all but two or three of
the practicing active mem-
bers.”

When asked whether ofij

tipn of the Citizens ,Coul
might violate the consp
sections of the Federal dil

Rights law, Coleman rep’*^

“Frankly, I dbift
They’d have to be indicted^

,

;;a..Misdssippi grand juiy
' ^ '

'

iOre a Mississippi
p;

d it would not t*,

|see that justice

together and

I

Negroes back

Jackson, w^ there “the

:

whitd?^!^^

i
tMtolwrship arid® 1 for ao J-
sociate, non-voting member- ^ ^

I gj^jpi
^ be much trouble, but

i HndnM n-nM fu« " rursls, wherc all theyVe hd
I

Horton said the
tion’s mailing list had 5000®#^
j^^mepnd “goes right

ass roots.

p P
IlTTERED through th^
\ mostly in Georgia anp|

are other organizS-
Among them are the
Brotherhood” in Flori-

aded by Bill Hendrix of
assee, former self-styled

Dragon of the Southern
of the Ku Klux Kian;

ational Association for
vancement and Protec-
f the Majority of the
People”, at Griffin,

long whose leaders is

iwiii Head, former Klea-
he Klan unit at Griffin;
ational Association for
servation of the White
t Augusta, Ga., whose
nt is a former Klaai

_ _ _ _ ver; “Florida States
^,..j^^pf,Tncbrpora^^^ Inc.,” chartered in!
pludihr ^ ^ubstM liDade- County (Miami); The
of prominent anA^
^:pld/;The:-f^ :has liand- *p.e r h*a^p s_4;Jiffi4^en
'taken':^iguart;^-p^f.a^
j^njs^in

S

tate- js"'

weekly?new^"
broadcasts?
days a week p
tion WILD in B

THER LARGE
jly well organized p:

Sup fighting segre;'

“e. American Sta
ssociation, was inc

n Aikbam a last Ft

S wire: W ^|i

leading figure

ttchq^of ASRA h]

H.morton, persoi

iger for the Empl|
since Co. of Birmf

jMmf'and his boss, William.

VJASHIMGTON POST-TIMES HERALD,

Sunday, November 21, 19? I*
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''
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gee - SACg gaw Orlaana
gee -» SAG, Memphia (W/SneXfsamr^
See - SACg Straiegham (

Aitentien MCa Saa Orlaana and Memphiat

O '

THara ate eneloaad for your informtion an^igpi^^e
two Pfiotoatata of a aalf*awplanatory maneranduM froiipit^ Separttaant

dated Baeanhar 10, J9S4g tegefhar with the eneloaurm terete, Saw
Orlaana and Memphia are inefruotad to, conduct an inaaotigation Of
tha Cittaana Couneila (of Sitaaiaaippi) in aceordOnoe mith faction 87 B
of tha Manual of inatruettona. The raeulta of your inmatigation
ahould be auhntttad in report form auttabla for dUaeninotion^ It

ia daa irad that yewfT the Bureau no Mter than
February 17, 19S5, Ma&iOriao^ha ia daaignated Office of Origin
Ml thia matter, '

, Atienti on 'SAG, Birmingh^mi
P: -r:;,V .-.i'
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OmC6 • UNITED stateWgovernment

Mr» £* V» Boardim. DATS: l-lo^SS
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•UBJBCT:

|\ I
ale. HJFOElf:A.TroiJ cdyjTATKnm •

A. H. Belmni^
AJ

THE. CITIZENS ' COUNCILS (&F MISSISSIPPI)
\

\

ROBERT B, PATTERSON r

HoUo^n:
INTERNAL SEGURITT • Z ...G«dy—
A letter dated 18-29-54, together with enclosure, from

Robert Bfi^tterson, Secretary of Citizens' Councils of Mississippi
(CCM), Winona, Mississippi, whi^h reflects that a copy of the- letter
was designated for President Dwight Eisenhower, claims that the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP)
has requested an investigation of the CCM, It adds that the NAACP
specializes in stirring up resentment among the Negroes and that
Channing 3, Tobias, NAACP official, has been affiliated with 20
organizations and publications which have been cited.

The letter enclosed a report reflecting that the northern
states have a larger percentage of Negroes in prison in p'^portion
to population than the southern states. The letter also enclosed
data based on the Bureau's Uniform Crime Reports of 1952 reflecting
that in most cases, crimes committed by Negnoes are greater in
relation to their population than those committed by whites.
Comparison of the data with the Bureau's Uniform Crime Reports does
not reflect misrepresentation, -

Bufiles reflect that in December, 1953, correspondent forwarded
by letter to the Director anti -intwegrat ion literature. His letter was
acknowledged under the signature of Miss Gandy, A subsequent letter of
similar nature was received from him in January, 1954, and no
acknowledgment was given because of its contents, (100-0-29390 and
100-0-89476)

The CCM is subject of a security investigation which was
opened in December, 1954,

Channing H, Tobias is the subject of a closed investigation, /

He has been described as a loyal American who had been "taken in" by
front organizations because of his ,work among the Negroes,

In view of the correspondent 's anti rintsegrati on activities
and the fact that his organization is presently' the subject of a
security investigation, acknowledgment of his letter does not appear
to be advisable, A letter has been prepared to Memphis Office j

Attachment f "

"
fr ilYlT ^ ? JAfia^ 4955- J -

Mr, Baumgardner/ '
^

Mr, Rozamus^yi --

—

:Wmow55^^/



forwarding copies of the material received from oorrespohdent*

BECQMMEmAUrQNS: \ -

-

(l) No acknowledgment be afforded correspondent \c present
or future letter8

*



ASSOCIATION OF

CITIZENS' COUNCILS
OF MISSISSIPPI

WINONA, MISSISSIPPI
December 29, 1954

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

ALL INFOSfi'AIlON CONTAINED

herein is UNCLASSIflO)
,

I see that the National Association for the Agitation of Colored
- —Pgpjale_has asked tl:iat_ the_^(Utizens ' Councils be investigated.

After forty years of using every tactic, pressure, and scheme
known to man in accomplishing their 'aims they set up a howl when ,

they see public opinion turning against them. They have used
|

among other things economic, poMtlcal, and social pressure, along I

with half-truths, misrepresentations, and outright lies,
’ ^

They specialize in stirring up hatred and resentment among the
polored people towards the white man all over this country. They I

•tihen pit states having 4^ negro population against states having !

45^ negro population in the name of brotherhood and equality.
j

Please note the enclosed prison statistics, which may be verified, i

This shows how much more successful they have(5)een in the North
j

than in the South. '

j

•^^Channlng one of the Directors of th^jf'leld foundation, I

Inc . has beeli affiliated wi th '

20
' or gani za'tibns pufflTcaTions

,
.^'wMch are cited as subversive and Gonimunist by the IJniAed States

ip?v%iittorney General, House Committee on TJn-Amer lean \Acti"vi ties, and
j^e California Committee, on Un-American Actlvritles . (See American
Legion Report on The Field Foundation, Inc., 5-25-54, page 33K"
This is the NAACP Board Chairman who wants our Councils investigated

l|ississippl with nearly a million negroes has the hi^eTt pe7~C0nt"’ ‘

h'egro population of any state in the union, and they rem.ain here
through choice. The NAACP is succeeding in driving the white

;5^*'*people out of ?tfashington, D. C. We shall not be driven from our
'liat'lve state.

have nothing to hide, not even the fact that
neither our white c

the vici-ous NAACP.
c,bmplacency and apa
destroy our nation.

white or colored citizens have any
NAACP. The only crime we as'S gull
and apathy towards ;er fo,

Mississippi
•'^r respect for

7 JAN t% J955

?r'!Tdlnt EisenhaKilG^
Secre tary:

C itizens

'

'n^^mance.of feace^ good orde^r and domestic iranquility in our Cqmnim^yand in̂ r State..

Pa tt arson



—R-3E0R-T COMPILED BY AMERICAN ST/ITE3’ RIGHTS ASSN-,' INC.,
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

'

'

.

PIN.IL REPORT ON PRISON POPULATION IN THIPUP^-TUO S-T-ATSS "MID
'

THE DISTRICT OP COLTTI’BIA.. SOME OTHER STATES REN^ORTED BUT
WITHOUT RACIAL BRE.iKDOWS. THEY,' OF. COURSE, ARE NOT INCLItDSD.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAlNTO
HEREIN IS UNCLASSlFiH)

date »-^3-v 7 .

TOT.iL NEGRO
PO PUI.;* T 10N PO H^LLi T-IO

I

19 50 1950

TOTAL NEGRO PRISON
4>' PRISON PRISON POPUI/iTION

I-TEGRO POPUL.i'TION POPULLTION NEGRO

Indiana
Micliigan
New Jerae
New York
Olil o

Ponn(COo)
Pe-nniSt ,

)

R:£ode Is.
Vermont
Wisconsin

5j934

M4,B35
14,830
7

'..946
10,4 98
10,498

791
377

3,434

,,224

.766
,329
.J.92

,629
,012
,012
,896
,247
.-575

174,168
442,296
310 , 565
913 ,191
513 '-07 2
638.485
638.485
13,903

443
28,182

4 .,4

6,,9

6.6
6,2
6,5
6„1
6,1
1,8
,01
.08

6,669
8,742
6,477
18,665
9,948
4,049
6,923

1,909

1,539
3 , 153
2,631
7,58 5

3,626
1,910
2,580

66
3

165

23.0.
36.1
40.6
40.1
36,4
44.9
41.0
14.9
1.1
8,6

CalifornialO, 586,223 462,172 4.4 13,395 2,555 19.0

Kansas 1,905,299 73,158 3.8 1,675 404 24.0
I&sour 1 3,954,653 297,088 7.5 4,275 1,347 31.5
Oklahoma 2,233,351 145,503 6.5 1,881 430 22,8

Colorado 1,325,089 20,177 1.5 1,436 115 0.8
Idaho 588,637 1,050 0.2 271 8 3.0
Montana 591,024 1,232 0,2 637 15 2.3
Nevada 160,083 4,302 2.7 339 30 8.8
'N'.'Dakota-^— -619-,=656-.-_^.-2.57-__ — 205 1 0.5
Oregon 1,521,341 11,529 .08 1,265*

“
'26

' ’-

S .Dakota 652,740 727 *01 4 51 5 1.0
Utah 688,862 2,729 0|4 612 35 5.7

Dis.of Col. 802.176 280,803 3^1o 4,157 2,908 70.0
Kentuckj' 2,944,806 201,921 6|9 3,385 760 24.5 ,

Mary’la'nd 2,343,001 385,972 16i5 4,607. 2,756 59^,8

Alabama ’3,061,742 979,617 32id 4,440 2,846 64.1 :

Arkansa s 1,909,511 426,639 22,3 1,502 692 . 46 .1 ,

Georgia 3,444,578
2;771,305

1062,762 3§r8 6,708 4,092 61.0 „
Plorida 603 , 101 . 2l‘.7 3,893 1,844 47.4
Louisiana 2,683,516 882,428 32.9. 1,124 671 59.,6^ -

Miss ^ 2,178,914. 986,494 45..

3

1,951 1,432- ' ^3,4--
S .Car, 2,117,027 822,077 38.8 f • •:

' 43.4
Texas 7,711,194 977,458 12.7 '>,758 2,551 33.0
V.irginla 3,318,680 734,211 22.1 5,720 3,260 57.0

N.Gar

,

4,061,929 1047,353 25.8 9,455 . 55.2
_ • "j-..- - A

'

: -A-



llpve paBtlcular^PIPbi* Natlor'&l’'lilsp:race ,
• "'^re^istrict of Columbia'

has more negro convicts than either La Miss . ,Ark, , Ala . ,Pla. , Texas

,

Kent^ky or Maryland*. '
.

- \

Note ti e low incidence of lavj violations among negroes
in the _v/es tern states

,
wit li -the exception of Gallforhla, ,/ilso

note the very small percentage of negro - population in those, states.

Another interesting group is Missouri, Kansas and
Oklahoma, Tl.e nercentage of negro pooulation is considerably' higher
in the se states than in the Western states and t’le incidence of
law violations among negroes s,;ows a substantial increase,

TJ.e pattern seems to be: The la.rger t. .e concentration
of negro population the higher the incidence of crlne. This theory
is furti.er establislied in the northern and eastern states v/here tJ-.e

crime rate percentages have taken another advance. In tl.is group
California fits verj' well, also. •

The excention to ti-O pattern is in tlie soutliorn states,
including- 1 lie District of Columbia, w.ere we have t.:o largest
concentration of negro pooulation. In the southern states, in
spite of t.*e greater concentration, tLic incidence of crime among

at.'.e negroes is considerably less than in the nort.iern and mid-
iwcstern states.
i

*
' Many state officials outside the southern states claim

that tile low socio-economic standards of living are responsible
for the high incidence of crime among tl;e negroes in their states.

This tl eory cannot be accepted, if the widely advertised
and gene rail" accepted reports t.hat tie souti.ern negroes are th.e

poorest in the country and the most exploited and abused, are to
be credited, •

Experienced southern officials and students, with wider
experience on the subject, point to tie pr esenco of segregation as
one of tlie principal contributions to the low- incidence of crime
in the southern states, Tliese experienced soutliern people hiave

long been av/are of th^e well known fact t.i..at the negro r-ace in our
-c-ou-ntry^teo:o:=aft-e=n.^confu-30 3.-JLlibantahg.fl^l±h^ "

, They are fj^rjm
’

in the conviction that segregation serves as a 'restraint on^ the' ' y
-exorc ise of tiiat imagined llc.ense-i_

'“•-wq regret tl..at we were unable to include several states
whoso reports did not furnish tlie desired Information, Our sincere
thanks to all tl^o states for tlieir ready cooperation. h .

Prom several state officials we learn that such
'

survey nas never before been available.- We hiope
,
th.erefore, that

this contribution will prove of value to students, psychologists,'
sociologists, and to 1-aw enforcement agencies.-

'

'X*

YourTcomment will be appreciated, .

10/19/54



FBI REPORT EXPOSES THE "‘BROTHERHOOD'* LIE

FACTS FOR " "BROTHERHOOD TCEK* *

t^e following Information on negro crime is taken from the
•uniform Crime Reports for the united states and its Posses-
sions* issued by the Federal Bureau of investigation, united
States Department of' justice, Vol, XXiff, No- 2, Annual Bulle-
tin, 1952, published by the Government printing Office and is
a report of all persons arrested for crimes in the 232 cities
reporting to the FBI for the year of 1952

6U% arrested for murder were negroes

^

arrested for,robbery were negroes
6U$ arrested for aggravated assaul ts were negroes
40* arrested for other a'ssaults were negroes
30* arrested for burglary-breaking or entering were negroes
32* arrested for larceny theft were negroes
19* arrested for auto theft were negFoes
17* arrested for embezzlement and fraud were negroes
34* arrested for stol en property , buying, receiving, etc* were

negroes
14* arrested for forgery and counterfeiting were negroes
38* arrested for rape were negroes
29* arrested for prostitution and commercial vice were negroes
24* arrested for other sex offenses were negroes
47* arrested for violation of drug laws were negroes
59* arrested for carry I ng, possess i ng, etc. weapons were negroes
29* arrested for offenses against family and children were ne^

groes*
45* arrested for violation of liquor laws were negroes
15* arrested for driving while intoxicated were negroes
35* arrested for disorderly conduct were negroes
17* arrested for drunkenness were negroes
22* arrested for vagrancy were negroes
69* arrested for gambling were negroes
26* arrested for suspicion were negroes
26* arrested for all other offenses were negroes

NEGROES ONLY ,10* OF 1^0 PUL At (ON
The 1950 census reported that only 1 0* o f the population

of the u. s. are negroes, yet they commit crimes far in excess
of their percentage of the population* is it any wonder that
the "brotherhood* crowd tries' to suppress this information
and stop newspapers from reporting negro crimes or even using
the word "negro* In connection with crime news? The above* facts
make a mockery of the so-called free press. Not one newspaper
In the Country, to our knowledge, carried this Information.

jom the National Citizens Protective Association and help
fight the Commu n i st- 1 nsp I red race-mixing.

write in for free copies of this leaflet. Enclose postage
for mail ing. National citizens protective Association, 3iS4a
So. Grand, St. Louis 18, Mo.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

,

DATE (M^-t7 m sV^ti k
C"il7S'i7») ^
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ReBa2et:4ai:ed Becei^er 17, 1934^ the ''":-

Bepartrr^nt, oQpiea pf ;w^ were deaipna ted for pour office^ i

Snplosed for your inforaiation are Phetoata-ta of a
letter dated DeceiBber 29, 1954, and enploaurea, reeetved from

.

Sobert 5, Patteraon, Seoretaru, Citisenef Counotls of itiasiasfppi,
Winona, Miaaiasippi* ' •'',. ';

'•'
'

.

Buftlea refleet that Channidg ff, febiaa, Mentioned in ^

correspondent*a letter, i$ the subject of a closed aecurity "

investigation. Me had been deacribed as a loyal American ^0 • :

had been '*taken in*^ by front organtsationa because of his work
anongst the Megroesm .

She correspondent *a letter has not been acknotoledged
ant^t^wili not be neceasdry for your: office to do so,

.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIC

/ 1 Mr. Tolson—— E

i FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION J Mr. Boardmaii—

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUST^CB|.

I
Mr. Mohr

n Mr. Paraona
'

' Mr. Rosen— —
W Mr. Tamm

Transmit the following Teletype, message to: FBI WA 0711
1£

FBI .^lEimilS 2/9/55
I

I
—

-

fDIEbCTOR, FBI
Al ^

THMITIZBNS councils /of fflSS./> IS, i. REURLET TO ASSISTANT

ATTORNEY GENERAL WILLIAI'-l F, TOMIRS, DEC. SEVENTEEN, FIFTYFOIE.

REPCET NOW IN PREPARATION. UACB, RACE OF PERSONS INTERVIEVfflD

WILL BE IITOICATED BY IILCTIALS W AND N, AS BELIEVED l^CESSARY TO

PROPER EVALUATION OF' REPORT SINCE INVOLVES WilTE VS. NEQIO

ACTIVITY.

PIPER

GAEcPS
(4)
105-121 1

UPt Belmont

Approved:

L U. S. D...

Mail.

Registered

JO.

fEBIO 1955

/i /

Special Agent in Charge
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FEDERAL BUREif^U) OF INVESTIQATIOI^
FORM NO. I

TH18 CASE ORIGINATED AT

REPORT MADE AT

NEW ORLEANS
DATE WHEN i PERIOD FOR WHICH MAOS , ' REPORT MADE BY

***““ 12/14,27 29io4j
2/16/55 1/4,12,20,21,24-27, OEORQE A. EVERETT MEN[PHIS^“'

CHARACTER OF CASE

j
MiSSOCIATION^OP/OITIZENS COMOItS mTERNAL..SEGBRITg. •

I

reverse SfC

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS; |lUU. UllSiiUWlNAilUlC « ^
First Gitlzeas Council organized 7/11/54, Indianola, Mississippi,

/a3rl€gedly to maintain school ©©gre^tion and prevent violation if

j

integration of races attetapted. State Association odT Cit^^i^^

Councils fdrthed 10/12/54, Winona, Mississippi, with RQBIRT B,
PATTERSQi of indianola Executive Secretary. Local Counclis noW
functioning' in'* 25 counties, total membership about 3©#©0®» "ABSO'cia-

tloni affiliated with Federation of Associations for Ccrastltutional
government, or Federation for Constitutional government formed
1/21,22/55, Jackson, Mississippi, by groups from 10 southern
states with JOHN B. BARR of Louisisma named temporary chairman. Mem-
bers of eitlzens Councils claim intend to use tmly legal means' .

and no violence to raalntain segregation. ©Iselslm affiliation Wlth^
or similarity to Ku Klux Klan. List of officers obtained set out.

-£fcate .objectives include act to oppose voters seeking Negrp vote,

discouimge. Negro registration, educate citizens 1;o advantages of

segregatlPn and dangers of integration, mobilize public ©pinion

and; devise legal means to cope with problems. No force or

violence reported. Economic pressures allegedly used against some

Negroes opposing segregation. Indication some Negroes have re-

moved names fromjd^aters' register due to threat of economic •

= /

fef A^ / . Y
^7 ' /
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ME # 105=121

I. ORItlN, SCOPE ANB SENEHAL ACTX?ITIES OP THE ORGANIZATION
, ,

(W)a Afc^jDrsa^y, Inilianola, Mississippi
advised SA GEORGE A. EVifiRETi' on February 8^ 1955^ that the firs't'

'

Citizens Council in Mississippi was organized at Indianola on
July 11, 195^, when numerous people became alaraed over rumors
that several local Negro families planned to send their child-
ren to the white schools when the schools opened about Septem-
ber 1, 1954. While the fundamental purpose was to maintain
segregation in the schools, he stated, one of the motivating
forces was the knowledge that some responsible citizens should
be present at the various schools to take charge if necessary
to see that no violence occurred, since they realized that
if violence were to occur, their cause would be lost. This
feeling ebmmunicated to other towns and! understands
councils were formed in many communities, shortly before the
schools opened, and the councils had representatives at the
schools in order to prevent any violence. He stated that
there were- no reports of Negroes attempting to enroll in
any of the white schools in Mississippi and consequently
np incidents occurred.

The value of the Citizens Councils in the fight to
preserve segregation, he stated, was quickly recognized and
councils were formed in many counties of the state after the
school problem was no longer of immediate concern to the /
white people, /

A mimeographed open letter, signed "PREE^^NES,^
member of the Board of Supervisors, Sunflow"ejT1ciSn'ty7
District 1" dated ©ctober 15, 195^, pjod distributed by the
Association of Citizens Councils (of Mississippi,) under
the -Isame date, discloses that the. state wide AssoclatiiSn
was 'formed October 12, 195^, s-t a meeting at Winona, Missis-
sippi by representatives of Citizens Councils from 21
counties. ( This letter, together with other mimeographed
material, was mailed to SA GEORGE A. E¥ERETT under date
of October 2®, 195^, from the Associations State Headquar-
ters at Winona.) J

'

\
I

(W), Attorney and member of the
Mllsblsslppi stats LSglsiature, who resides at Belz oni, Mis-^

slsFIppr^ advised SA EVERETT on Pebruary-47-1‘955 that
there are Citizens Councils in aboieit 25 of the State's
82 counties, with a total membership of about 30, 000 • In
some counties, there are several councils. He believes all

- 2 -
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of the local eoimclls are bow affiliated with the State
Association^ although there was reluctance on the part of
some at the outset to Join the Association, preferring to
stay completely independent. He stated that the last
meeting of the Association was held in Jackson, Mississippi
on January 25 or 26,. 1955 .^ < .

I
I further /stAted on February 8,

1955i he ha'd'"rei:i»rTfea"Tr§m
| IChairman of the

Citizens Council of Indianola. that I l attended^a recent ‘

meet±nrg~to"jarekson of representatives from^'G southern -states
at which meeting a group to be known as thTf^ederation of
Associations for Constltut ional_6rOvemment was formed .

~
^

^ S S
-

^ mil— rn-i mil

The Association of Citizens Councils of Mississippi,
hereafter called the Association, Joined in the formation
of the Federation of Associations for Gonatitutlonal Govern-
ment, which is composed of organizations of responsible
people rather than groups which might be in improper hands,
he said. I I stated that| |also told him that while
the Association at this time was not pushing for national
expansion, tifets was a very distinct possibility and one
of the Association’s ultimate goals.

s .y pg-

-

On Japuary 12 , 1955 , I
(W ) ,

I
Belta. Bemoci^it . 'i'imes ;^ar~daxly newspaper at

Greenville . Mi^lssippi .. wa‘s interviewed by SA |

"
|..

T~"He Informed that his paper has been extremely
Interested in the Citizens Councils of- Mississippi and
that;;Ke had contacted a number of persons concerning this
matter and has gathered a considerable amount of informa-
tion, He mentioned that as a matfcaff of fact, during some
of his inquiries, he encouBter©e^^®®» Associatjgd^ress
news featur-e_r.epj3rt:er-from WaBhl^tbirr. B . G , . who 'Wrote l/.,
an article regarding Citizens Councils whicE appeared in 'V^
the Washington Post and Times Herald on Sunday, November
21, 1954 , and they interviewed some of the same persons.

I related that his inquiries ; :'efiected the Citizens
Councils were organized about 7/5^ at indianola. Missis^
slppl, and ultimately such organizations were formed
in thirty counties in the state, mainly in the Belta t-

area. He said, however, there are a few counties nearly
to the Alabama line and 2 or 3 south of Jackson, Mississippi
where Citizens Councils are functioning. He mentioned
there is a Citizens Council at Cleveland, Mississippi,
and one at Leland, Mississippi.
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According to|
|

ttoe headquarters of the Citizens ^Co^eils is at WlnG(n^\Ml'SSlssip^, and the head of the"organi^
zation" is R(1BERT: who has an office in Winona, ^

and who opemtes a plantaHon at Indianola. He said that spokes-
men stated the members of the Citizens Councils planned to use
economlCf social, and political pressure to obtain their ends.

I said that the organization has a legal advisory committee
to prevent committing any Illegal acts. He mentioned he learned
there is a $5.©© annual membership fee, which is used mainly for
dissemination of propaganda. I I informed that members of the
Citizens Councils strongly disclaim any connection with the
Ku KLux Klan, He said as a matter of fact, some persons joined
the Citizens Councils t© prevent the rising of theKu Klux
Klan, with the idea that responsible citizens banded together to
take legal action would prevent a need for the Klan to be re-
aetivatedo He mentioned that at its Inceptlois, in his opinion,
there^i^as nothing illegal in the Citizens Councils. He pointed
out that in some instances, members acting as individuals had
used the Citizens Councils for their own ends, and it is ac-
cordingly difficult to determine whether members are acting
as"^ individuals or as representatives of the Citizens Councils.

He pointed out that in most Instances, the Citizens Coun
ells are not closely enough knit for the members to know exactly
what is going on in their respective group

,|
|sald he

^toew of no specific violations of law commit©ea oy one Citizens
Council. He stated he had received Information concerning sev-
eral instances which border on the illegal, although he
did not know whether individuals or Citizens Councils groups
were responsible. r

-

, L I4W), Attorney]
j

gfe^wood Mis sissippi, a fczmier l r
aavisea sA EVEHETT on February 1, 1^55r that he is a member
of the Citizens Council' of greenwood and has attended severer
meetings7~^hbre is ho regular meeting schedule and only cdll
meetings are held. The primary purpose of the Gitlzens Council ^
of greenwood Is to preserve segregation in the schools. He
stated the leading citizens in the community are officers and
members of that Council and also they are thoroughly loyal
Americans who feel that segregation is desirable and neces-
sary in the South. '

The local setup is rather a loose organization, hav-
tng no permanent administrative set-up, according t d

He stated that at least ninety percent of the membership would
immediately withdraw from the organization if violence in

- 4 -
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any form were advoeatedo There is no connection, he stated,
between the Councils and the lu Kltax Klan, and the Council Is
on record as opposing Ku Klux Klan tactics. The main purpose
behind the formation of the Councils, he stated, is to raise
money and organise support to combat legally thb political
pressures of the MACP with regard to segre^tion.

'
I I

further advised SA EVERETT on
February 4, lytl?, that the Cltlsens Council organisation^ is more
of a political organisation than anything else and is not
secret. Practically every move made by the Councils has been
reported in newspapers and is comnion knowledge. The main
activity to date has been, in getting out the vote' on the- recent-
ly approved State const 1 cutlonal amendment relating to the Mis^
sissippl school system. The objective of the Association is to
disseminate information and urge bloc voting among the white
people. Any illegal action 'Is strictly against the policy of
,t||fi organization. He stated that every meeting is opened with
a p^^ and all members are pledged to defend the United
States. Any 'member who advocates or believes in the overthrow
of the United States Government will be dropped from the group
and immediately reported to the FBI. Known '-hot heads", irres-
ponsible agitators, criminals, and the like, are not eligible
for membership in Citizens Councils, but membership is open
to any other white citizen,

[
also stated that the Assoeiatlon desires

eventmily. to enlarge the organization on a national scope
for the purpose of opposing candidates for office who advocate
radical changes in life for their own selfish political advan-
tage, He said that as a result of the United States Supreme
Court's decision in the late l8©©'s, declaring separate but
equal facilities to be legal, the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored people was formed and through political
and other pressures, finally succeeded in having the Supreme
Court reverse that Interpretation. Mow, the white people are
organizing to bring the same pressure to bear to get the 195^
decision reversed,

'

I

also stated that the only incorporated Citizens
Council in Mississippi is the one in Bolivar County. The
articles of incorporation of that Council are filed with the
Secretary of State at Jackson, Mississippi,

On Becember l4, 1954, I

~

I
celand, - Mississippl', adviseS'^SA-]

taken a ver^3efive~parT in organizing a C:

ZZL{w),|^^
“that he has

zens Council at

- 5 -
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Leland. He related that during the summer of 195^, he and a number
of other citizens of Leland decided it was advisable to form a
group of persons to aid the State and local officials in maintairning
segregation in the public schools by use of all lawful means,

I I continued that a meeting was held in Au^st,
195^# which was attended by only a very small group of persons. On
that occasion it was decided to assess $5,00 annual dues to finance
activities of the local Citizens Council, and each person in at-r
tendance was urged t® recruit four others, I fadvised that
a second meeting was held several weeks later, at which approximate-
ly 200 persons were in attendance. Subsequently, a third meeting
was held, which was also well attended, at which a Circuit Court
Judge from South MisslsaliuiS Cname not recalled) spoke on the
subject of segregation.

|
[stated that any and all persons b

who favor continuing segregation in the public schools are eligt- b

ble and welcome to participate in the meetings of the Citizens
Cooncil at Leland, He advised that the organization has no perma-
nent officers at the present time.

I mentioned that the Ku Klux Klan was a
very powerful organization in this community many years ago, but that
it has not been reactivated and there are absolutely no ties be-
tween that organization and the Citizens Council, He said that he
and many others in this ar^,a feel very strongly concerning segre-
gation in the schools, and ithey do not plan under any clrcumstan-f
ces t® have it ended. He mentioned that the local Citizens Council
had been urging the passing of an amendment permitting abolition
of public schools by the legislature If this step becomes neces-
sary, which amendment would be brought to public vote on Becember
21, 195^.

^
. V/- ^

On February 4. 1955.1 LlW). Attorney and
fClarksdale,

Mississippi . advised SA THOMAS S. HOPKINS that he was contacted b
approximately 3 months ago by ROBERT B. PATTERSON , Executive
Secretary of the Citizens Council, who requested

]

to organize a Citizens Council in Coahoma and Tunica counties,
but he declined to do so.

stated that to his knowledge. Citizens
Councils nave ne'e oeen organized in Coahoma or Tunica Counties
and nothing further has come to his attention reflecting any
activity toward organization in those two counties,

Confidential Informant T-1 I

injKuotittt

- 6 -
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stated on Felsraary 2^ 1955# tMat afeout October^ 1954, a group of
reputable oitlzess In the County met at the. West Tallahatchie
County High School in Webb, Mississippi, for the purpose of or-
ganizing a Citizens Council « It was decided that the meeting
should be attended by citizens of good reputation and charac-
ter, in order to keep "hot heads'* and "riff-raff" out of the
group. Since the first meetings forming the council, there
have been organizational meetings in precincts of the county
at Charleston, Webb and Philipp, T® date, there have been no
meetings In the voting precincts of Tutwiler, Vance, Sumner,
and Brazil -Stover. According to T-1, the primary purpose of
the Citizens Council is to bring economic pressure on any
individual, either colored or white, who advocates abolition
of segregation, T~1 stated that no action has been taken against
any person In Tallahatchie County by the Citizens Council, as
far as he knows.

On February
SA ICPKIMS that the
Panola County? '~

uary 7. 1955
the Citizens

m following individuals advised
LXicils had not been organized in

T-2 (W) an
Inspector .

Patrolman
ROSS

of known reliability

lerlff

Mississippi Highway Patrol

latesviiie, Mississippi

(¥), Deputy Sheriff
, Town Marshal, both Sardis, Mississippi

(to February 8, 1955, Sheriff L©VD PARMER (W), Water
Valley, and

I
(W) Merchant , of Coffeeville,

Mississippi, advised SA lOPKIMS that no Citizens Gbuhcil has
been organized in Yalobusha Geunty, and no activity toward
formation of such a Council has been noted.

(Dn February 8, 1955, Sheriff JOHN H, KIMBRO (W), Deputy
Sheriff

I l(W), and T-4, of known reliability, all
Marks, Mississippi, advised SA HOPKINS they were not aware
of any 'activity toward organizing a Citizens Council in
Quitman County,

On February 8, 1955^ H, B, CAROILE, Sheriff and
farm owner (W), Tunica, _ Mississippi, advised SA JOHN DANIEL
SDLLIVAN that several months ago a meeting was held by lead'

Ing citizens in Tunica, at which time it was decided, in
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view of the a'bseBee of asiy agltatloH eiraong the white and Negro
people in the county, that it was not desirable to organize
a Citizens Couneil in Tunica County,

Woolf and w@Ot£r> a chain - or Negro runes’ai homes having offices
in Qi^rksdale, Mississippi, and Memphis,. Tennessee,
advised SA S0ii.’I?AN on Pebruaiy '©, 1955, that he is a hational
officer of the Negro Shriners, a 33rd legree Bfeson and a Past
Master of the Negro PKisonie Lodge, TmiJlca, Mississippi.
He stated that on the first Thursday of each month, approxi-
mately 100 Negro JSisons meet at Woolf 's Funeral Home in Tuni-
ca, and none of these persons have mentioned to him any
activity on the part of Citizens Councils in Coahoma or

.

Tunica Counties,

Confidential informant T»5 ,(^l unknown reliabili-
ty, advised that he was not aware of any Citizens Council
activity in Tunica County.

©K February 7, 1955s
|

Officer, Clarksdale, Ittssissipp: ce sepa:
J Identification
Hent, (W), ad-

vised SA SHLLIPAM he was positive that the Citizens Council is
not jaetive In Coahoma County, le stated that if this organiza-
tioB^w®3^ present, he is ©ertalis he would know about it.

Confidential Informant T -6 (N) ©f unknown reliability,
advised on February 6 , 1955s he is positive that the Citizens
Council is not active in Coahoma or Tunica Counties.

confidential Informant T-7 (W) of known reliability,
advised SA HCPK1.1S on February 1, 1955s that there has been
no activity on the part of the Citizens Council toward organiz
ing in Tunica County,

©n February 8^;. I
, I

(W), and I I
(W ) , and on February

9s 1955sr~ HW), Circuit Court Clerk, Clarksdale,
advised SA ICPKINS they had no knowledge concerning the formation
of a Citizens Camncil in Coahoma County and had no Information
to indicate any Council activities.

|(W), and on February
Clerk, Clarksdale,

On the dates indicated, the following individuals adr
vised SA SAM H. ALLEN, JR,, that no Citizens Councils had been
formed in the Counties in which they resides
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Sheriff BFM TOTJ.T. BaftnaVniP. Mississippi^ Jaiimry 27, 1955 \
|-3®oijeviiie/'‘ijanua2:^ 27, 1955 \

EB ALLEN, Chief of Felice, G©riisth, Mississippi, January 27, 1955 \

BOBBY LIBBON, Sheriff^ Osrinth, JaMry 27, 1955
Sheriff MITCHELL CJRISS01, Tupelo, Mississippi, January 26, 1955 b?c
Chief of Police RCBEST M0MA6HAN, Tupelo, Mississippi, January 25, 1955
Sheriff PlLTQt TOTQR, Pont6toc„ Mississippi, January 26, 1955

luka, Mississippi, January 25, 1955
lluka, January 25, 1955

Sheriff W. T. Bm'M, luka, January 25, 1955
Sheriff LITKER New Albany. Mississippi, January 20, 1955

I lew Albany, January 20, 1955
ShftrnT Rirtlf^Yn Mississippi, February 2, 1955

[ Ripley, February 2, 1955
I
Ripley, February 2, 1955

X January 4a l§55a 'the Memphis Office received from
Cw),| Llima, Mississippi, through the mails,

a leu'cer from ROBERT B. fattERSGM 'of the Assoeiatlon, dated Beeem-r
her 31, 195^, enclosing a map of the State of Mississippi, reflecting
25 counties in which Citizens Councils were organized. The
Counties shewn are as follows;

y H Tate, Bolivar, Washington, Sunflower, Tallahatchie
'y Leflore, Humphreys,*^ Orenada/' Carroll, Montgomery,

i tn Attala, Winston, ^ Lowndes, tjo Noxubee, »4i) Neshoba, Leake,
r(0 Scott, i46 Madison, tjo Holmes, ^oYazo®, Sharkey, rr** Adams
^6 Copiah, tio Lincoln, ^|oWalt•hall,

OFFICERS STATE ANB LiCAL

State Association ©f Citizens Councils of Mississi

I
and identified above, all ad-

vised SA EfERETT when originally interviewed that RCBERT B. PATTER'
SON, Executive Secretary, is the only State ©ffleer whose identi-
ty has been publicly disclosed.

| l
and I I stated

the reason for not announcing the names of other State Officers
is to protect them from attacks by irresponsible elements. They
stated they do not know the identities of all the Association '

officers and that they do not believe they should furnish a
partial list but that a complete list could be obtained by con- "

tacting PATTERS©N.

On June 15,
Ing another matter

ion concern-
storekeeper.

- 9 -
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Holly Ridge, Mississippi, advised SA EVERETT that ROBERT B. PATTER
SON, Post Office Bex 1©6, Holly Rldae. is Manager Jof the Salpta
R^est Plantation which is owned hy| PATTE
S^N he stafed had written several tS neW^piApefs ind
periodicals expressing a strong sentiment in favor of segregation”
of the races o He advised that PATTERSON is opposed to the present
efforts towards integration in the Souths He characterized PATTER -t

SON as a fine, honest, stralghtfoCTjard man who would have no
dealings with any person or organization which might have as
its purpose - subversion of the Wnited States Government.

In the same matter,] [Holly Ridge,
Mississippi, advised SA irnSEETT @n J^ane 15, 1954, that PATTERSON
is a thoroughly loyal American who believes in ©quality but seg-
regation of the races. He stated that PATTERSON employs Negro
labor on the farm everjj?’ day and deals with Negroes -constantly and
has never been- known to mistreat one, but PATTERSON strongly
feels that elimination cf segregatl-on would be 'bad for the'
South and he feels he should make his views Imown . He stated that
when PATTERSON first "started writing .ax-ticles concerning his
beliefs, he, notified, the .FBI of Ms activities, feeling that
sooner or later someone would report .him for Investigation.

. I ladvised that PATTERSON is a graduate of llsSis-
sippi State College, where he was Captairii o.f the football
team, was a. Major in the 82nd Airborne llvision of the united
States Army, and served as Provost fershal of Berlin during
part of the - occupation of Germany, after World War II.

I stated that PATTEHSiH ma.de no effort to conceal
his activities and his views since he is thoroughly open and above
board and-.is"in no way anti-American.

I

^
I

(W), Town ffersfeal, Winona, Mississippi, ad-
vised SA'' EVERETT on Pebr-uary 3, 1955^ -that tHe”only ernmgyee

,

In the .Aaaoclation * s office in addition to PATTERSON is
| |

[widow of a former local attorney and State Legis-
iato^, wlio" Is PATTERSON'S Secretary. The. Association ’s office'^

is on the second floor of the Telephone Building in Winona,Vh' ^
^

1955
further advised SA EVMETT on February 4,
ssoelatlon is contir’oled by an Executive Committee

composed of one representative from each of the severSL districts
in the State, The only persons c.onnected with the local Councils
or the State Association who are paid employees are PATTERSON
and his secretary at Winona,

- 10 ~
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I
©K^-Fabrjiarv 8„ .furthei? advised SA EVERETT

that: he has bees told by
| \

^im.t the State Association '

is composed of two Directors from each participating county.
Prom those Directors, an Executive Committee has been or will
be selected, ®rie from each District of the State. The method of
districting the State has not been decided upon but it is probable
that the Districts will embrace counties in a line from the
east, to west borders of the State. chairman of the Executive
Committee has been elected to date.

Local Citizens Councils Officers And Leaders I'

The following names and Information were furnished to SA
^EVERETT b; ©n Pebrua3P7/' 8, 1955s

Sun:flower Sonant

India.nola

Rulevills

Sunflower -

Chairman

Leflore County, Mississippi ,

Creenwood' - Saairtnan

Itta Ben)

P I

Cha,l.rmi8,n

The ICollowing names and Information were furnished SA
EVER.ETT byl Ion February 1, 1955

K

meeting
temporary Chairman, attended State Association

pbba Jackson, Mississippi •;

Finance Officer

The following names and Information were furnished SA
EVERETT on 2/4/55 by

| |
Humphreys County?

Belzoni, Chairman,
IhrormaeiGn commipuee

11
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(Belzoni, cent)
I Legal CoBimittee

iMember-shlp Committee P

stated there are about 50© members in Humphreys
County, there being separate Councils In Belzonl, Louise, and Isola,
He does not know the officers of the Louise and Isola Councils, He
stated political office holders and candidates are not, eligl-
ble to be Council officers then

\ candidate for I

for the
_

LaM a eandidate for reeieetion
mast resign their offices

f

0 d;;

on February 3, 1935.9 advised SA EFERETT
, of the r©'llowing

s

Montgemery g®unty, Mississippi

ChairmanX *5.; ;Winona -

VV
The following information was obtained by SVKILE M./moPHAIL

on January 4, 1955 p from]
I

6®lumbus,
Mississippi s '

^

Lowndes County -

Chairman,'

Bistrlct ©fficers

BEAT # 1

BEAT # 2

V
]
Caledonia

^olumbus^
or Lee High School
for Junior High School
for Franklin Institute
or Stokes“Beard School
or Bemonstration School
or Barrow School '''

for Mississippi State College for\Women

\

^teens' /

'

Rural'^ Hill

] for New Hope

BEAT # 4
Trinity,

Crawford

- 12 “
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BEAT # 5

C ( Ti ijCi kr-r'^ ^ fvl&4tr-s

Prairie- ^ ^ -'•

I

Artesia /7)/ V"‘

All of the abo¥e named m@B are highly resoepted and prosperous
white husinessmen of Lowndes Seantyo Mississippi < F I having
been past President of I

H I
,
a very 'prominent Insuranee man;

I of goimmbms j | tTormer President
rformer President of the

nftttorney
and' active Uhmren memDer or' s®iumDus

stated that there are no toes assessed
against the membership of the organ le stated voluntary-
contributions are aceepted and are msed t® 4efra.y the expense of
publicity for the organl52aii®n« le ®aid they have no desire to
keep their membership in a eonfident-ial status.

The list of Lowndes- Sountv 60thEil”s officers'''Speared in the
©ctober 28^, If5^ iJsme of the ©emmereial. Bispateh^ eolumbus, Mis-
sissippi newspaper. In the same article^ it was indicated that
the eeuneil was formed on the night of ©etober 27 ^ 1954^ a-^Golumbus,
Mississippi. Bulking addresses at the meeting were
former jurist and prominent South Mississippi .Attorney; and

' ’

'

(

ROBERT B. PATTlHS©N'.~Executlve See^etary''bf' 'the Association. \

b6
b7C

V

The following was obtained by SA
]y®n Januaiyl2^ 19552

Washington County

froin[

Leland, Mississippi f-J

\
‘ —V' -

“urther advised that

I President
an offieiai
V

anq
in the eounci-JL-

©f Leland have both been active particlpanhs

s
The following list was furnished by Confidential Informant .

T-1 on February 2, 1955s b 7 c

Tallahatchie County ^ Mississippi

Charleston

- 13 “
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Charleston (@

(2-ou<^y9 1^0 •v>AJU-L V

Precinct Cff-icers

Tutwiler

Vance

Sumner

Webb

Glendora

Webb

STATE© AI® AN© ®.JE(STIVES

further advised SA EVERETT on February '8,

I
a copy or rough draft but feel^^ that t«EiT B. PATTERSMv—^

would furnish one If' contacted directlyo] [stated the const!'
tutiori does not contain any statement eoneernlMs objectives other
than those which have been publicly announced, le furnished a
printed sheet setting out committees to be formed in Councils
and reflecting the duties of each '•committee. He stated that
these represent all of the aims and objectives covered by the
constitution. This is set forth as follows

s

"COMMITTEES
'CITIZENS

.
C01NCIL

"1. Political and Elections Committee - Screen all candidates
In local and state elections against those who might be seeking
the negro vote. If necessary^ organize a white private election^
within our group^, to combat the negro bloc vote (as our old white
primary). ©iscourage\negro registration by every legal means.

2. Information and Education Committee - Gather information
pertSnSg to se^egation frai aTl over our nation. Seek facts
to present to ©ui'' people. Educate all citizens., black and white,
to the advantages of segregation and the dangers of integration. Han
die press, radio and speakers. Coordinates with other similar organ!
zations.
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*' 3

»

Membership and Flaaace Gomml'btee -=• Seeks white patriotic voters
for membershi'pT’’W?°m'ast rnoBTIizV^ublic opinion.

"4, Legal Advlso3?y Geamlttee - Anticipates moves by agitators and
deviies legal means for imndlLlng' any pr@Mem that may arise. Pro-
vides legal, eousMdtl for all members i

”We will be in a position to support any national organization that
we feel sanctions our ideals. If all eighty~two counties in Miss-
issippi and the South were t© organize j, as we are doing, what would
our^ posBlbllities be? '*

further- advised SA EVEREST on February
4, lSPh5* tnat tne association and local Council have n© by-laws.
He believes the only place a copy of the coBstltution can be
obtained is from PATTERS02^.

The following mimeographed pamphlet captioned s lEIS B1M.ETIN
# 5» January 27. 1956 “ mailed by the Association on February 2 .

1955s> bo
I

luims, Mississippi, and f^arnished by I

to the Memphis U1T166 on February 7s> 1955> reports principally on
the formation of the Federation for Gonstitutlona.3. ©overnment

s

"MEWS B®T.L:ETIM NO. 5
January 27, 1955

"©ur- Statewide e..g>nf_ereinice,^.of
.
the As.s.o.c..ia.tlQ.n- of Gltizens^'’

_

Cotyi-^

oils was held in Jackson January' 26' in the 'Fieto^' Eooo'* at ’’^he'”

feTdelteergo Over 4®© men from all ever, our state were present.

"Judge Tom P^^rac^ of .Broekhaven gaW the invocation follow- /
ed by Identlflcati'eh of'^the various counties,

"The ion. Fred Jones of' Inverness was asked to report on a
Southwide Oonference with representatives from ten states
that had been held in Jackson on January 21 and 22,
Jones reported that Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas, Tennessee,
Alabama, Georgia, Florida, South garslina, Ylrglnla, and
Mississippi, all had fine delegations there. The group re-
solved to form an orga.nlzation called "Federation for. Gonstl-
tut.lonal„*i.©.vemment". The idea was to create a coordinating
agency t© work with the various state oi'ganlzatlons in pre-
serving constitutional ©©vemment which, ©f cours^i^ Includes
States’ Rights. The Temporary Chairman is John l,''<^arr, the

'

old States'’ Righter from ,n executive Committee
was appointed to assist Mr. Barr in carrying out the alms of
the organization. It is most inspirational to know that our
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i #

"sister states are standing with us at a time when our State
Sovereignty is being so direly threatened* You will be hearing

. . more aboutj tJais group.

"®ny fia&y^^_gak were heard following Er. Jones’ report,
including S^aker'^f' the Mississippi louse of Representatives,
Mr. ¥alte:£^illers of Rosedale. Mr. Sillers emphasized the need
for organisation ^In . raoFlTi'z'lng 'and. concerting public opinion
against the forces ©f evil which "are attempting to destroy us.

The group decided to increase the State Association Temporary
Executive iaamittee to sire men^,, one from, each ©f the following
countless lolsaes, Leake, Leflore, M®stg©raes^, Moxubee, Sunflower,
Lincoln, Tate, and Amite, fiies© men were elected unanimously,

"The hear^ and minds of those present were of one accord, that
is, to preserve @ur way of life and our w.hite heritage of sixty
centuries,

"We believe the sentiments of the g3J'’oup there represented those
of at least 95^ ©f the white population in oiar State.

"Blfferent speakers brought out the need for the various re-
ligious groups -to take- a stand on the segregation issue on a
local level.

\

"Another poliat brought out was the necessity of 'seeing that ‘

our children are not taught left-wing propaganda 'Md the re-
sponsibility of the various county groups In interesting our
young people in the great problem which we face today.

"What we must do now is for each county to go back and com-
plete the organization of their local groups and then assist
adjoining unorganized counties t© setup thek* organization. In
this way, in a few months we could complete- the ; organization
of our state so that we might stand united against the assault
that will be thrust against us in the near future, ¥e always
welcome suggestions and recommendations from our \local groups.
They should be submitted either to one of our Exe'cutive §om-
mittee or to the State Office, " \

\

The remainder of this bulletin reflects the comparison
of venereal disease rates and illegitimate birth rates in\l953
in several southern states between white and Negro residents.
Also printed on this bulletin is a quotation of the Beclaration
of Independence,

- l6 -
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Subsequent to the above interview with]
|
by letter

dated February 9*.1955i)| |mailed to SA EVifittETT t;wo copies of the
Constitution and By-Laws or Uiie Indianola Citizens Council, which
he obtained from an undisclosed source „ He advised that it was not
the constitution! jwas for the Association. The
mimeographed documenr, is quouea as rollowss

"CONSTITtJTION

” I. NAME

The raame of this organization is the Indlanola Citizens .

Council.
'

"II. OBJECT

The Indianola Citizens Council Is dedicated t© the malnten-
anee of peace, good ordei’, and domestic trsinquULlty in o'ur com-
munity, and iB oTar state, and to the preservation of our states
rights.

''Ill MSMB.ERSHIP

The. membership of this council shall consist of patriotic,
white male citizens.

"rf GFFISEES

The officers of this organization shall consist of the
Chairman, Vice Chairman, Secretary, Treasurer, and Executive
Committee.

(1) The Chairma.n, Vice Chairman, Secretary, and the Treasurer
shall hold their office for one year from the date of the
election, or until successors have been chosen.

(2) The executive committee shall consist of 12 men in addi-
tion to the officers above named. 0ne third of the Executive
Committee shall be elected annually.

"V BBTIES OF THE OFFICERS

(1) The Chairman shall preside at all meetings of the or-
ganization, can call special meetings of the membership, and
serve as chairman of the Executive Committee, and ex-offlrlo ^

member of all committees.

17 -
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” (2) The Vice-ChalmaB sha3.1 serve as a member of' the Execu-
tlve Committee^ ard. serve as Ghalrman in Ms absence'.

(3) The Secreta,ry sha'll keep the records and serve on the
Executive Committee, le shall also notify the membership of
meetings.

(4) The Treasurer shall collect and receive the funds of
the organization,, and disburse them on approval of the Chair-
man, All disbursement shall be made by check. The Treasurer is
a member of the Executive Gemroittee, The Treasurer shall submit
an annual report t© the membership. Th.e fiscal year shall end
August 31® . .

(5) The. Executive Soraraittse shall determine and • control the.
policies, and conduct the affairs of the organization.

'*¥1 EXP1XSI0N ©F MEMBERS

Membe2’>s may be expelled for cause, upon recommendation of
the Executive Oonaeittee, and approval ©f a majority of the mem-
bership.

“VII MEETIK’CS

(1) The annual meeting shall be held on the fourth Tuesday
of September ©f each year, for the purpose of electing officers,
and' any other business,

(2-) A semi-annual business meeting shall be held on 'the
four=th Tuesday of r^treh.

(3) The Chairman may call a special meeting of the member-
ship at any time he may deem it necessary.

” Till AMENBMSLOTS
''

The Constitution may be amended. or changed by a two-thirds
vote of the membership at any annual or semi-annual meeting,

“BY-LAWS

“1 - All meetings shall be called by the Chairman and Secre-
tary, to be held at such place and time as they may designate.

"2 - The annual dues 'shall be $5.©0 per year,

“3 “ The followirag Committees will be appointed by the Chairman

~ l8 «=>
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’’with the approval of the Ixeeutl'^'fe^njHdttee?

”A - Political and Elect5.on Cafeittee
”B - Information and Education 'Soramittee .

”C “ Membership and Pinanee Goiraaittee - .

”D - Legal Advisory Goramlttee

"The number of members on each Committee shall be at the dis-
cretion of the Chairman

o

"4 - Membership In the organization shall be by application
to the secretary, m recommendatioD of the Membership Com-
mittee and approval of the Executive Cmalttebo

'5 - These By-Laws may be amended fey majority vote at any
anmial, semi-annual or ©sllecl meeting os five days neticŝ

if-J

r?. ACTIQIS TAKE! TO IMFLEME.W - PR@C€iAiyjS

The foliowing .printed rriateri.al was received through the
mails by SA EPERETT in eavel.opes postms-rked "Holly Ridge" or
Winona, Mississippi, subsequent to a letter from PATTERSON ’^to

SA EVERETT enclosing similar articles p,rlor to the organization
of the First Citizens Co'onell wherewith he furnished similar ma-
terial « The dates indicated the . date the material was received?

"©etober l8, i954

"There ai-’e those who say “Segregation is immoral, unchristian,
and unAraerican ’ o The “Oreat E®.anelpator ' Mmself believed in se-
gregation:.

"Abraham Lincoln said in a speech at Springfield, Illinois, on
June 2.6, 18572 'I think the authors of the Beclaratlon of
Independence intended to include all men, but they did not
Intend t© declare all men equal in all respects.’

"Abraham Lincoln said in a speech at ©fetawa, Illinois, on August
21, 1858, ’I have no purpose to Introduce political arid social
equality between the white and the black races. There is a
physical difference between the two, which in Judgement
will probably forever forbid their living together upon the footing
of perfect equality! and inasmuch as it becomes a necessity that
there must be a difference, I am in favor of the race to
which I belong having the superior position.

’
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" Abraham LineoIb said in a speech at Gharlesfcon^ Illinois, on
September 18, 18585 'I am not nor ever have' been in favor of making
voters or Jurors of Megroes, nor of qualifying them to hold office,’

’’Abraham' Lincoln said on 5'mly I'/i a speech at Springfield,.
Illinois, ’What I womM most desire weuld be the separation of the.
white and black races ’

,

”ln 1862, acting on the suggestion of President Lincoln, who wanted
to send the Negroes out of the liiited States, Congress appropriated
$600,0©0 for this purpose, The fi7?st ship load, was sent to He
de 'Taehe in Haiti, The colony soon. fai.led, and- Lincoln had to send
another ship to bring back survivors.

©eorge Washington i,e father o.f our countr'.F’ was a slaveowner.

’’The great Supreme Cuaurte of Judges, prior to the “New Beal’ de-
clared segregation constitutional. Were all these great patriots
unamerlcein, immoral, and uachristlan?

'Benjamin Bisraell, Britain’s great Prime M.nls'te'r said,’!© m.an will
treat with- Indifference the principal of race. It Is the key of
history, ’ .

’’The following are Bible verses mippopting separ^ation of the
races

g

’’ienesls 1,

11, And @od said. Let the earth bring forth grass, the herb
yielding seed, and the fruit tree yielding fruit after
his kind, whose seed is in itself, upon the earthj and
it was so.

"f/24. And ©od said. Let the earth bring forth the living creature
" after his kind, cattle, and creeping thl,ngs, and beasts

of the earth after his kind; and it was so.

' 25. And ©od made the beast of the earth after his kind, and
cattle after their kind, and everything that creepeth upon
the earth after his kind; and God saw that it was good. ”

’’Genesis 6.

19. And of every living thing of all flesh two of every sort
Shalt thou bring into the ark, to keep them alive with thee;
they shall be male and female.

20
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200 Of fowls after tkeir 'klnd^ and of cattle after their kind
of every creeping thing of the earth after his kind, two of
every sort shall come- unto thee^ to keep them aliveo ”

"Senesls 7. •

14. They,and every beast after his kind and all the cattle after
their kind and every creeping thing that creepeth upon the
earth after his kind, and every fowl after his kind, every
bird of every sort* » •

"Mumbers

’ 5o And' Moses conamnded the children of Israel aceordlng t© the
word of the Lord, saying, the tribe of the sons of' Joseph
hath said wello ®

6o This is the thing which the doth eoBHnand concerning the
daughters of Zelophehad saying/ L'et them marry to whom they
think best, only to the family of the tribe of their father
shall they marry, '

"Jeremiah 13

»

23, Gan the Ethiopian change his skin, or the leopard his spots? 1

" _ Are we t© destroy the aneieit landmarks' of our ancestors be-
cause the Gomraunists and left-wingers hate segregation?
Maybe the Gommunlsts know that "Integration" will create a
cancer of racial friction that will gnaw constantly at our
national unity,

" ©ur nation was built on the inequality of man. Our founding
fathers wrested this land from the Indian who- wasn^t equal to

the task of holding it. Our ancestors developed our country by each
man rising to whatever height his capability, courage, aptitude and
Dame Fortune allowed him. For two hundred years of war, pestilence,
and depression our segregated armies and socjefcies have held and
strenghtened our nation. Are we now to experiment with the same old
question that tore ©ur nation' apart in 1865 at a time when the
Gommunlsts may be crouching .t© spring at our throats? "

"December 3s 1954

"WHY SHOULD THE AMENDMENT TO ABOLISH
PIBLIO SGHOCI.S TO PHE¥ENT INTEGRATION BE PASSED

"There Is a chance that through lack of understanding' and Interest

'
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*' on the part of the people of Mississippi this amendment might fall
to pass. This amendment does not ateoilsh ottr . schools . In fact its-
sole intention TF'^'save 'our schools „

”We believe that the immediate effect of enforced integration in
the public schools of Mississippi would bring disaster to both
facesc The differences in folkways between the two races are too
great o The Mississippi public will not support with their taxation
integrated schools nor will they allow their children to attend
them. The Mississippi Legislature will not make appropriations to
carry them on. In other words ^ if compliance to the Supreme Court
decision is attempted the ¥, S, Supreme Court itself will have
abolished our public schools in Mississippi

,

"Since the immediate effect 'of enforced integration would mean death
to- our public soJaools^ we endorse the proposed amendment to the con-^
stitution of the -State of Mississippi which would give to the
State Legislature or to Individual communities the right to an
alternative in setting up private schools as a last, resort I,

We believe that this may ward off attempted integration in the
first place and give one last remedy the Federal Government
tries' to 'force compliance with the Supreme Court decision.

"We pledge- Goirselves to support the proposed amendment in our re-
spective communities and to use every other m,eans in a local level
to bring about understanding and cooperation between the races to
the end that we- may have voluntary- acceptance of separate schools
of separate schools for both races,

"It Is the iu'ty of every group, organization, and individual in
Mississippi who has the interest of the children of his State at
heart 'to -see that this amendment Is passed,-

"This should be copied and widely distributed by your Citizens
0ouncil, ,,,«,,
"WHf THE PEOPLE OP MISSISSIPPI SHOILD ¥OTE FOR THE SCHOOL AMEND-
MENT DEC, 21ST

"1. It does not abolish schools. It is offered for the sole purpose
of saving otir schools and keeping white schools white and Negro
schools Negro.

"2. It will show our opposition that the people of Mississippi are
not' going to be integrated and will stand united in this crisis,

"3. It makes possible a plan for state supported private schools
for the average citizen of Mississippi wh© would be unable to
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“provide for Ms cMldress" education otherwise,,

”4; 'Oar sister states ®f South Carolina, Louisiana, and Georgia have '

passed similar amendments, showing the peoples' determination to
educate their own children^

”5. Who would you rather tinist your school system to? Your own
elected Mississippi Legislature on the politically appointed
¥. S. Supreme Court in Washington?

”6„ Here's the starting line-up on this amendment. Read it care-
fully before you decide which side you are on.

P§R MAIIST

Mississippi Senate - 46 - 3 Rep, J®EL BLASS ®f Stone County

Mississippi House of Repre- Senator ©eorge Owen of Pontotoc'
sentatives ll6 to 24

Mississippi Education Ass©- HiBBIN© CART.ER, Editor of Washing-
ciation ton County.

le was ailao against raising voter
qualifications, le has championed
inter-racial baseball In ireenville.
©etober 1st, .1954, Memphis Press-
Scimitar quotes as follws, 'The
Supreme Coi'iirt ' s mandate for unsegre-
giirt®#.-.'public schools can be'
achieved in the South only by a
gradual approach. 'Hodding Carter

Northern A. P. of L. Leaders
Northern S. I. ®. leaders. The Cl®
contributed $75i»©0© to the NAACP
this year.

“These facts might be reproduced and mailed to every registered voter
in every county In Mississippi. The various Civic Clubs and patriotic
organizations could present them at their meetings. "

“MISSISSIPPI'S SC1®9L PR©3RAM
"Twenty-Three- Questions and • Answers"

“1. Q. Will the amendment, if adopted, abolish public schools In
Mississippi.

Gaveraor- Imgfe White
Lt

.'

' ©overaor -GAHIOLL ©ARTIN
Sp-ea-ker- WALTER SILLERS
Senator JIM EASTLANl
Sena-tor JOIN STENNIS
-Attorney General J. P, COLEMAN
Porraei?- iovernor PIELDIN® WIIGHT
TOM ABERNETIY
JAMIE WHITTEN
JQHP' BELL WILLIAMS
BILL CARPENTER
ARTHUR WINSTEAB

- 23 -
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” A. NOo The voters are Bot asked to vote December 21st on the
abolition of the public schools. So far as known no one pre-
sently favors such a course..

”2. Q. What are the purposes of the aro.sndment?

” A. 1. To enable' the legislature to continue authorizing the estab-
lishmentp support^ maiifitenance, and operation ®f the public
schools of this state. In view of the conflict between the
provisions of the Constitution of Mississippi relative to
segregated schools and the recent decision of the Dnlted
States Supreme Courts it is doubtful that the Legislature
can make any 'appropriation for the' publi® schools or
enact other legislation without violating the provisions

'
-of the Constitution of this state or the May 17th decision
of the ¥. S. Supreme Court. This eoaf1let will continue
until the-1. S. Supreme Cei'iE’t rales on the constitution-
ality of Section 207 of the lississsippi CsnstitutiOB which
is the section that specifloally provides tliat separate
schools for the races shall be maintained^ unless the pro-
posed amendment 213-B is adopted.

2. To confer upon the Legislature the power to abolish the
public school by a two-thirds vote of those present and
voting. By a majority vote of the Legislature j, counties
and school districts may be authorized, to abolish their
public schools. Leglelators have -pointed out that such a
course may become necessary at some future date in order to
provide financial assistance .for all educable children.-
The public schools would be abolished only as a last re-
sort to prevent integration,

”3. Q. Recourse to what measures for the maintenance of segregation
will probably be used before a legislative vote on abolition?

”A. 1. Continuance of segregation under Section 213-B of the
Mississippi Gonstltmtloa if it is adopted.

2, The assignment of pupils
3. ©errymandering of school districts.
5, Application of military or police power.
5. Other applicable statutes.
6. Mew statutes.

”4. Q,. How many years woiild be required to exhaust all the methods
of approach in question three?

*' A, An estimated 1© to 20 years* probably longer. It Is hoped
that by that time a permanent solution will have been found.

\ .. 24 - -
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”5. Q. Why not wait ten or twenty years or until all other methods of
preserving segregation have failed before conferring upon
the Legislature the power to abolish the public schools?

" Ao 1. Adoption of the amendment Beaember 21st will serve notice that
the people of Mississippi intend to maintain segregation at
all cosfeo Megro leaders participated in the formation
(through Mississippi Sltizens Gounells on Education) of the
present school program often described as the finest in the
history of Mississippi o .While a large number ©f Negro
leaders have since repudiated the separate but equal philoso-
phy of school 'operation^, it is believed, that;, by and large,
Negroes want equal advantages for their children under a
segregated, tax-suppcrted plan.

. 2, It will fee a warning to alien organizations that we Intend
to preserve our way of life,,

3, Conceivably, ' it wcusld crystallze public opinion' in some
states to a point where it would probably result in a more
liberal high court interpretation of its May IJtfe. decision,

4. It will have some weight In the preparation, adoption and
promotion of the platfems of political parties.
Passage ©f the amendment will provide the best possible
assurance of a continued and improved, segregated public
sch©ol system to the citizens whe are being called upon to
pay for a $120,©©©,©©f,0O s-ehooi building' ''program.

"6. Q, What are the main provisions of the Mississippi Constitution
relating to public schools?

” A, 1. A uniform system of free public scheols by taxation or
otherwise for all children 6 to 21 years of age. (Article
8, Section 201)

.

2. It guarantees at least four months" school term. (Article 8,
Section 2®5).

3. Separate schools shall be maintained for children of the
white and colored races, (Article 8,' Section 2©7)

»

”7. Q. What constitutional provisions guarantee a continuation of
the present system of public schools?

" A. As a practical matter, by falling t@ provide revenue, 2/5
plus one of the Senators or House members present and voting
could nullify the present school program. By refusal to
vote for school appropriations, 25 Senators or 71
House members could sound the 'death knell" to schools.

- 2^ -
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”8# Q« What is the outloek "fep publie schools Iej the event the
ameetoent is passes! lecerabes' Slst?

” Ao Favorable, Legislative leaders have conmitted themselves
to continme segregated tax-sapported schools thromgh the mini-
klm Education plan and the inaugiairation of a school btiild-
iug program, A special session designed to accomplish
these purposes is tentatively scheduled for Janmry, 1955.

”9. Q« Is the fcy 17th decision in keeping with the American
way of life?

-A. I®, The ¥, S. Supreme Court's Action is an .’interference
la States lights,' It is legislation -through decree
instead of through" -Ciragr.esso In the fcy 17^ 1954 decis-
ion ^ The 1, 'S. Supreme Court ' overruled at least 5 of its'

-own-previotts- -tecisions, 13' decision's of lower courts,
and "59 decisions of State Supreme Courts. ^ Its decision

was not based on a single precedent of previous decisions. The
decision struck down the Constitutions of 17 States relative to
separate schools for the races and further struck down, the
statutes of 21 States. The decision of the high court was based
on 7 works in. the fields ©f, sociology and psychology,

“I©. Qo Is. there a satisfactory plan -for Separate schoolsf

” A, ¥es. The answer to the racial: problem is a continuance
of segregated tax-supported school through increased
-support for the, mlninauia foundation program and the
immediate inauguration of a building program.

”11. Q. ®®es the Legislature have sufficient authority to deal
with public school segregation? /

” A. M@, not as the Constitution Is presently written. Adoption
of the amendment leeember 21st is necessary to give the
Legislature flexibility to meet whatever situation may
arise.,

“ 12. Q. !^s a workable plan for private schools been offered?

” A., Ho, A good ’quarterback’ cannot name the play he will
use in a game ten years hence. 9^ny educatlonaQI, political
and legal leaders think the details of the 'private school'
program must be worked out, if and when needed, in the
light of conditions at that fTme - including intervening
Supreme. Court deelsionS.

- 2^ -
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”13 e Qe Isn’t it aski'Ji-g -a great -deal ' ®f tJae propoBents-' of' a' strong
piafe'llC' sc'ho®! ssrsteiE to vote to autteorize tke Legislature to
at'Ollsk this system wkieh has been more than 10© years in
the making?

A, Yes and lol N® one is voting to abolish the public schools!
Some term', tk® -December 21st vote- as a vote of e-oafidence'
and faith In our ability to solve our probl.em^ ir an4 when all
other measures have failed, WE IIST lAW FAITH,

'

“14, Q, Since Integration has .been taking' place on^the college "
/

level f®r many years ^ d®es it follow -that there will- ba ihte'-
gratlon on the elementary and high sch®®l levels?

” A, 1®, W-sslssippip Alabama^ and Florida^ Georgia and South
Carolina have not admitted -legroes to white colleges, on
any level,

"’iSo Q* Is there a-ny guarantee .that - the @®urt. will uphold a system,
of private schools?

” A, Mo one can. predict a court decision. The establishment .of a
.system’ of private schools would tend to invalidate the
effect of- enforced racial integration',

"'If. If the public, schools should be abolished^ would, not the
poorer counties -and seh®®l districts suffer a much great-
er: loss than the richer political subdivisions?

“ 1 . 1®. letter s-eh®@l practices' throughout the country, require

.

that the 'money follow the child'. This is the fairest,
all-around method of financln'g schools-. It ca^' be used
under either a public or a private system. The same Legis-
lators will vote the distribution.

"
17 , Q, In the event of abolition, is there danger that the federal

government might set up a federal system of schools?

A, Such is not likely to occur. It would require a favorable
vote of both houses of the National Gongress. Thus far,
Gongress has not voted on the segregation Issue - not
even for the Blstriet of Columbia, which Congress
-governs. Cur Southern Congressmen have had the support
of many from Norther®, Eastern, and Western states In
preventing a vote- on this matter.

"It. q. -WlAT IS COTSIBERE© Til BEST MEANS OF G@NTIH¥IN®-SieiieATE©
EiBLIG SClOiLS?



What -womld he the,e®st of am adefuate school hmildiag

A# The most
for the I

completed .stmdy iBdtcates that .a .program
OB. of bmlldlBg faeilttles will cost'
,©©©,©0©o®®, figured at $7.5® per square.

f assuraBce that such a hmllilug program cau
? “Will the propoieBts of the ameadmerat suppo;

¥ef . 'PropOTeBt'S of tMe-araeBiJieBtj, iBClutlag finaBce lead-
ers of both 'l@iises have COTiiitted themselves -t o' adSiuate
huildlngs 'for 'Megroes -aB’d whites. They are 'aiixious t©
malBtalii 'segregatloB, They believe a bmildlsg program-
is necessary, WE WIST' 1A¥E FAEPl,

l^s the Legal EducatioBal 'Advis'ory Soiinitte® taken a posi-
tion regarding aij- adequate .building program?

leal By unanimous vote, ©n ®ct®ber It, the Legal Educational
Advisory Coramittee, approved ..a recoramended building program
based on Senate Bill 12®4, (See copy of report" attached).

In case abolition is eventually necessary, what will
happen t® vocational education and the school lunch program?

If Mississippi's legal talent finds a successful method
f®r maintaining segregation within the. limits of the ¥, S
Supreme §©urt 's''de'cls-ioB, that same' legal talentwlll be
competent t® find a way for the continued preservation of
vocational education and the school lunch program.

Can retirement benefits for teachers, free textbooks and
school transportation be continued under a private school

A. Yes. If private schools should be 'operated' 'on a- non-profit
basis, teachers -wquid '''be 'covered'.by Social Security, The
Legislature can continue retlrern'ent benefits, free text-
books and transportation.
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'leceiiaber 3s 1954

”Assra, of GitlZ'
iJidlaraola,

inS'-etmiiclls of Mississippi

©etoT&er 15# 1954

“©U3? forefatfeors solved oar racial proMems by the simple, time
honored and proven expedient called 'segregation, '’ which resulted
in peace and- •tranquillity -iiere'' in -our state for 'sixty odd years,
low, however, the shadow of racial integration hangs- over -Missis--
slppl with its consequential hatrei, chaos and friatlon. It is
not inevitable aii there is s«ethiBg we can io mfeomt it as- indl-
Vidmal®, If we fail, whlcrwe 'fha^ not, it would be only be-
cause of ®ur own ©omplaeenay ani'-apathy.

there is an ameadmeiat being pa ted to
the citizens by.our alert, far sighted legislature t‘0 raise
the' qualifications for voters in Mississippi, f-hs' stand taken
by the voters of lisslsslppl on this amendmeat -mi^t. indicate
the sentiment of lississlpplans to those who are watching.

'“We have only two weeks to alert our, people to the need of
passing" this amendment. This Is, -the most Immediate and'"urgent

.

issue we have. Each 'eitlsens eouncil should repro'duce the enclosed
copy of the .amendment with explanation '®Jid mail to every white
qualified ' voter ; in' ."your ’county , 1001? G'oune±1 " s-hould have thls
amenTtment read and ' expla'lned""a't "every c'±vtc""meetfcn'g and" pibile
^feherlng held 'fiir the next' two -week®'. There 'are-'-iiuiaerous

other mesoas of reaching voters that each council can employ In
their resp-ectlve area's.

“The following counties do not as yet have active eitizens Coun-
cils. We urge all citizen and civic -groupS"^ to these counties
to aid the passage of this, amen^ent. Council mend>ers who have
friends or influence in those counties should help implement
the passage of this amendment in any way possibles

'-Adams
Alcorn Copiah

BeSoto
Forrest
Franklin
Seorge- '

Creene
Crenada
Hancock

ISfetrrlson

Minds '

Itawamba
Jackson
Jasper
Jefferson
Jones
Lafayette
Lamar
XiEuderdale

Lawrence
Lee
ptrlon
i^rshall
Monroe
Newton
©ktibbeha
Pearl River
Perry
Pike

Pontctoc
Prentiss
Quitman
Rankin
Simpson
Smith
Stone

Tate
Tippah
Tishomingo

Tunica
Wnlon
Warren
Wayne
Webster
Wilkinson
Winston
Yalo-
busha
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"We soutlaeraers lauBt ieara that the politleiaHs wlao rmu our fed-
eral govensmeBt and are usurpiag our States li^ts ojne by oise -keep
a very sensitive ear tuned' to the ballot boxo ¥e imst use and
unite, our ballot tftat tbe squeak of certain Insidious minority
pressure groups will b® drowned out -by ‘Our tsigbty"roar-, -

/s/ Robert B«, Patterson
Robert

.
B, Patterson-

Secretary
.Assn,^ of Citizens Counolls of
Mississippi ”

“’©ctober 15, 195^

“Bear Friend's

“Mst Tues&ya meet ing- -was keld In-Mlnonas 'Mississippi, to- con-
solidate into -a State organimtlonr tke varisuB 'eitl-zenS' Council
§r@ups over- tke' State- of’^Mlssl'SBlppl. At" tM'S'-'m'eetlng'' t«ffenty-one
counties- were-'-repreBente-d-, 'but-It' lB-'''lTBpa5r«fe±ve-''ttet-'.'all of tke
eigSity-tw© counties .©f the State' '©rganls-e. Mere in tie
South we. face a dark and bitter -mOTent. Cur way of life and our
civilization are threatened with destruction, The' tmdltlonS'i- the
conventions, the taboos and -the basic- eoncept of-

a-
-.people re—-

present the’ storehouse ©f their social, usages, "and 'if -you des-
troy this you have destroyed their culture and their eivlliza-
tiOBo

“As dark and as bitter as the hour -may seem there Is yet time to
save our heritage for our children and .our. -grandehildren. ©or
foreparents faced an even darker moment. There was a day when
our fair land was garrisoned with, Yankee and Megro tro'ops and
our own Southern people were disfranchised. At that time our State
government^ had a -Megro Superintendent of Education, and- Megro
Speaker of', the louse,- and there--were Megro Sheriffs scattered
all over the State of lilssisslppl.

“Mere was legal integration and we-had lost our election ma-
chinery, but back in the' dark-and-bitt'er-'days-.'-of-.-reconstruc-

''

ti®n, WO' 'had as foreparents real men'-^--who- toa'd--’the- courage- to
stand with their backs to the wall and fight for the thtnga
they cheris'hed- 'and "believed in. lad our foreparents been- -less,
we of the South would today be a mongrel and mulatto race, and
if we fail to meet the challenge of thisiiour our descendants'
will mingle and mate with the- Megro" race,'

"The Citizens Council is an organization designed to alert and
mobilize public opinion and to accomplish pur aims and objeo-



"we can- accompiis'la omr purposes largely wltM • economic pressure-'
In. dealing "Witis members of tfee" Megro race wiio are- not cooperat-
ing^ and with members of tlie wSsite race wSa® fail t® ©©operate^
we can apply social and political pressure.

'"Mlien tfee final decree of 'tk®' Supreme Is wr>itten real
pressure in the matter ©f segregation will' begin.
legr® leader for the S®^ij|y_„for...Adignc_Ment for ©.m^^rel'^^’opl'e
will speak’’ in-- Jackson'^early in Isyember’.” ’'IhitWl^OuId'l'ib'law
dared do 'this- ten- years agOj, but our- “ecrapl^cTOcy- has’ shown-
the negro that aggreBSiyeaeBS'mi^st -pay off. You will recall
that last spring- "the attitude ®f the- -H-egr-oes ©f MlJESls-slppl complete-
ly changed- -when the Supreme- -Sourt decision was made'and' at the
meeting- -held In ©overaor White -®s office these -legm leaders de-
manded a surrender. The Constitutional Ameiadment to abolish pub-
lic schools and 'the organization of Citizens Councils have
dampened the ardor of these- -Megro leaders, and all of this- goes to
prove that a firm- -stand is what is needed. Wnles-s we- -organize,
the Megro leaders will continue to exert pre-SB:xre until violence
breaks out -and then regardless of how you feel, -you will be drawn
int® the-eonflict for -the issue will then be White against Black.

"In my opinion, it is the duty of the leadership in each communi-
ty to see that peace and order is preserved and violence averted.
The best means of doing these things is to organize a Citizens
Council and if you need assistance in doing this, I will c®me, or
send at our own expense, people to assist you.

“'Trusting that I will hear from you in the near future, I am.
Sincerely,

/s/ Fred Jones
Fred Jones

Member of the Board of Supervisors
Sunflower' County, District !”

”Thls is the most urgent business at hand, to see that the following
amendment is adopted. The time Is short. Each citizens eouneil should
be sure that all voters in their community thoroughly understand
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“this, it s-h®«fl.d be copied, distributed aBd explalised at Gouncll
meetings and at every Civic, club or organisation, in your community.

"FACTS.- ABCIT THE VOTER QWALIPICATIQN AIENDMEMT T® BE VOTED ©N IN
TIE ©ENERAL ELECTI0»--0F- TIESDAY, NOVEMBER- 2, 195^.

"In the beginning w® want to make it clear that this proposed
amendment does not affect any person who was a qualified elector
on w befor^"Tanuary~17

^
1^5^T

“The only educational qualification which our State Constitution
now require.s for voting is that the voter be able to read any
section of the. Constitution of this State, or, if unable to read
it, that -he -be able to un'derstand it when read to him or give a
reasonable interpretation of it.

“Although education in Mississippi has greatly advajsced since the
adoption of the Constitution of l89®j) y®t, the -qualifications to
vote are the same as they were 64 years ago with the result that
our qualifications are. now amo,ng the lowest in the entire country.

“To advance the cause of good- government in Mississippi, the Legis-
lature at its regular 1954 session, passed Senate Concurrent Resolu-
tion 1®.- 13 to be voted, on by the people at the general eleetion to
be held on Tuesday, November 2, 1954<,.

“The proposed amendment is as follows:

Amend',,section 244 cf the Constitution of 189© of the State of
Mississippi to read as follows:

I
“* Section 244: Every elector shall, in addition to the foregoing
qualifications be able to read and write any section of the Con-
stitution of this State and give a reasonable interpretation

i thereof to the county registrar. He shall demonstrate to the
county registrar a reasonable understanding of the duties and

I obligations of citizenship under a constitutional form of govern-
' ment,

"The person agiylng to register shall make a sworn, written appli-
cation for registration on a form t® be prescribed by the state
board of election commissioners, exhibiting therein the essential
facts and qualifications necessary to show that he is entitled
t© register and vote, said agilcation to be entirely written,
dated, and signed by the applicant in the presence of the county
registrar, without assistance or suggestion from any person or
memorandum whatever; provided, however, that if the applicant is
unable to write his application by reason of physical disability.
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elector of this state prior to jaBniary 1954

'States that already have read and write* clamse in' their
onstttations or general laws arei Alahama ’gia^ L@aiilana

North ear^limj, South ©arelis®,., Htssaohusettsp New iampshlre^
©klahoms.i, and i6?@g©n,

"As to the "reasonable mderitaading ©f the diatles aM obligation
®f citizenship* clause^ it was said hy Thoms Jefferson i» his
day that, a citizen should not only have an underst-anding of Ms
duties and responsibilities t@ his neiglbibors but to' Ms govern-
ment as well. States now having such a clause ar^ij Alabama
Louisiana,

**The ,
requirement of the 'sworn^ written application* is contained

in the Constitutions of Alateaiiaj, Louielana, and ¥lrginia.

ffee above amendment was carefully studied by the Constitution
Committees of the Senate, and louse of lepresentatives of llsslssippl
and was passed by the Senate on three consecutive days by the follow
ing vote? 4® to 4j 4l .to 3l 3©.'^® 3» It also passed the'
louse of Representatives on three consecutive days fey the following
v@tes__3 fed 91 to llj and 9‘i t© 9,

**It Is believed that the best interest of our State requires the
approval of the above, amendment on' November 2nd, and it is hoped
that every oerson votlnK in the election will be sure to vote on

© a vote

of L90K
ite boy

placed the eml

Shelton lahw^ishop, redor, St, phllllp PE Church? America
racy. It is not only a political democracy, but It is

ara Br, wj

r©
.

girr“al
issed here. by a cross-section of citizens
clergyman in the role of an Intruder. •
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’°t'he m@st emixiest social democracy in
own "Stated principles- and ideals -^o.

giu'S wltfe -marriage or it ne©
ideals and principles.

rid .so far as its
democracy either -he-

s marriage in its

It is possible to have peoiole of different race, nationali-

“¥e have a law in several states that gives them equal oppor-
tunity to 'work together and t@ live together* We now have a
imtlonal law that- reqmlres that they g«t their education- to-
gether, These steps are the result ®f a loiag process and the^
were balked for a long time*

'^iTo Peale and many a, Christian minister wlll^ in his utterances,
uphold the reaction of -American democracy in the area of Inter-
marriage but they know in their hearts that It is wrong t© do
so and that 'they will never be able t© stem the tide that has
already begun to flow freely.

” 'Intermarriage is as necessarily Christian as interfaith and inter-

always tend

to move heavily,

larry whom they love

lerl'sa ramst really do

"MIgSmPPI STATE STATISTICS

5i,724‘ babies were born in Mississippi .in 1953
28, ©45 of that number were white
28,679 were negroes
7,337 were born out of wedlock or illegitimate
7,®7© of the negroes were bom out of wedlock

2©7 of the whites were bom out of wedlock,

“@ne out of every 105 white births were illegitimate or less than

1^0 24,75^ of the negro births were illegitimate, which means that
247 out of every 100© negro births were bom out of wedlock. This
Is proof of the well known fact that our negroes as a race make a
mockery of the white man’s holy institution of matrimony, low
would litegration affect the moral standards of our white chll-



the very ruins we couli erect newer and greater ones.

”
* iEvess if ;our 'amei -migiit slaoialel be erusked^ we could rear sons who

would redeem ®«u? power.

"’But if the blood of ©ur white race should' become corrupted and -'

mingled- with the blood- -@f A-frica, then' th©''present -greatness of
. the Inited States ©f America would fee destroyed and all hope for
the future -would fee f©re¥@r gone.

” “fhe mlatenanee of AiaerlcaB el^lll'satioB- wsJuM- fee -as -impossible
for a negroid America as would the redemption 'Eis-d restoratl-on ©f
the white man's blood which had feeen-'iEtosd with that of the Negro.'*'

-¥~

"TIB' eiTIZEIST COWeil.' Fl'fSMM

"¥e must see that ©ur people know- the- facts about Integration
ant the racial question, 0ur-primiy'---wed±ms-- -•of' -education are
OUT schools-, 'Our churches-^ 'Our- - newspapers-, -©ur -retlos-, our tele-
visions' -sets, and, -of course, -©-ur a-ss'oclates. -'liet-'-S'‘airarlyze- these
mediuraa. What - do- '®ur--schools' teach us-" about"racial lirtegrl'ty -or

the perlls'cf -a person 'marrying'' -outsi;de -of"his'-'i^ce'? 'There are^

teachers right here in Mlssiss-ippi that' -say- "segregati-on is immoral,
.unchristian and unaraerica-n,' -Next 'OUT efeurches. Examine some -of

your Sunday -School literature and -your church resolutions ' and
see if they coiiTci'de with what you want your child tau^t,

"What about our newspapers'? We need to read the negro press, the
syndicated white press will not mention race, creed or color or
in any way print anything that will reflect against the negro
race even if it- is the truth. 'I'e shall know the tru'th-:-an-d the
truth shall make you free,' -(John 8‘s32). The white-press for white
consumption handles the race question with kid gloves and will not
mention the word" negro, The--N©rthem negro--press -on‘ the- other

.

hand is vehement in Its denunciation of the white race and special-
izes "in stirring up hatred and resentment among negroes- all - over
the country. The white man isduiled to sleep by the pacifists,
While-- the negr©--ls - being"-''spurred-t-0- ffietlon--by--the-'-a-^tat€JPs:,

"Examine the enclosed facts from State Prisons from all over our
land. What newspaper would print these true facts? N© northern
newspaper would dare I lave you . ever :hwKii^-- of-'-a '^Iffcrtherh negro
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'“assamltlBg-a -wfelte womaut No-^ b«®attae''Ms imea-te TaeBtfloiied,
bmt look at tbese pr'isoa •stattatieB. ¥e' eaBaot- 'learji of tk® .facts
of Intograt t0B'--f3?om''''%ke'-'

"Ikat about •padlo? Tke--iaolae !?© -koar is mostly^ oegr® Bebop, .Jazz,
Blues, 5®asbty or'a±in±l£^^ "

,

"What about televlsioij -or' as- a pTaa'eher- frl'eii'd ''Df -ours .says
^Hellevlslon', ® Bo-you '-OOTaMor 'kke- prtJgraras" aBd oouelusitnis
healthful for your- chlldreB's- miBte^ They.- sae amosyg other, things
white tijen “hugging Eartha Kitt and Pearl Bailey or. some other
form of -iirfeermclal brainwastro

"Now tk® aimoeiates' of •our-cMidireni The- Supreme -eourt -aayS" w-e- in
Mississippi' must int'egjfate mr-s®BS’-®nd- -da»gh^^ the negroes,
€®e of fom^-- negro

. cMIdren in 'ffi-ssissl-ppi is' illeg^l-timate, -What-

effect: would these intimate associations have on o'ur white chil-
dren?

‘

““The Citizens Council will gl,ve 'the- -peopi® Tactsi^rough. -their
InfxjCTKitl on;- -and • Educationai Cawaittees- , -An -intigrested , informed ,

.

public wlll--TCTy-'qElekly fl'nd “Out- -'wlmt- 'iCTa^rt!- their
chl'l'dren-'-' ±n--"thelr 'churches' -and • s-cbools -&M' take-the-necessary
actIon They will vote according 'fe® the best interests of our
state,

"The. solution is simple. When om'“ people all find out the- truth
about this diabolical plot to integrate ms .'fee-problem will
disintegrate. We must show how''fe®"mongrelTz'er---'Op'eirates and how •

he comes in under the guise of Christianity, brotherhood and de-
moeracy,

W -

"Every American carries in his pocket the following slogan unknow-
ingly,N0WS @R©® SECL6RUM, which means 'New Order Of The Ages.'
It appears on the green side under the Pyramid on every one dollar
bill and has since 1935, 'What new order and who authorized it?'
What's the matter with the old order? "

The following pamphlet was furnished ©ecerniber 9i>

1954, by| I Dumas, Mississippi, as having
been sent to him by the Associations

"WHAT IS THE CITIZMS' GOONCIL?

"The Citizens Council is the modem version of the old-time town
meeting called to meet any crisis by expressing the will of the
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lag pub-1 te- oplnriWo

®ur councils- are independent -groups -loeated within t-fee townS'
and ©ouistl-e-s of ©ur- statso The loeal officers- -®;ra -tshalrmanj,
riee-cfea-lman^ secretary and trsaifaj-fei?. lask oo'eaell has f®ur
basic eora!ilt;taeBa Inclutinfs

””lo ' _Edu_eat_l®n - -This ©©raalt'tee seeks-- Infcrroatlon
pertaining to racial' proilems from all OTsr-our --nation-o It pre-
sents to the people within- its cowiwanlty the truth -a!a-©ut.the

racial question-, thereby nullifying -t-he -pro-pe^gania from '.alien
Influences -and' pressure -groups. Its. ^'ob Is to' 'e-oaTince all
of ©ur people '-®f the advantage! of segregation and the dangers
of integration,

.

*°2,
. F®litlcal and- Elections This comittlttee studies -candidates

for local ah'ti' 'state elections and presents their qualifications. -

to the voters. It attempts to get candidates 'to voice -th'eir opin-
ion on vital subjects prior to election. It can reach each voter,
personally t® present the truth on- all raatter-s t® 'th®-- -people. It
is our belief that an interested, iaf®rmed people 'rt.o .vote intel-
ligently is the only means we have of perpetuating our consti-
tutional democracy,

”3, Membership and Finance - This committee enlists all patriot-
ic white citizens for menA>ership, thus assuring your local organi-
zation ©f the support of public opinion and also financial means
with which t® operate. Thus far, nearly all of the local organiza-
tions have set their annual dues at per m ember. Every white
Southerner should be proud to pay this amount in our battle for
State's lights and the individual right to educate his children
with children of his own kind. It is a fundamental right for every
American to have pride in his race and to avoid conditions that
might foster and promote intermarriage of his children with other
races*

Legal Advisory - This committee provides the legal knowledge
that will aid us uo achieve our aims by eonstltutipnal lawful means
If the way of life of forty million people supported by over a
century of precedence and practice can be upset legally by
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alien influences^ Tsloc vote seeking politicians ..^d left.-wing
d©“go©4eFB'5 will see that you Imve a pTOhieisi la the aesr future.

"The Oltizeas C©iEn©il Is the South’s aaswer fc@ the lEoagrelisers.
We will not be integrated! We are proud ®f our white blood and our
white heritage- of sixty centinrie'S-o

’

"People with racial pride are attached by the MAAGP and its af-
filiates as being bigoted^, prejurliced, biased^ imraoral, un-American,
etc. These, hysterlal smear 'words are used in lieu of any logical
reason why a person can- no longer be loyal to his white blood,
his church, his state, and Mb nation above all else,

"In other words, the right to esprit de corps which has won
every war we have fought is no longer in style. The idea now is
seemingly to pride ourselves in the fact that everybody in the
world should be made equal by law, regardless of -aptitude or heri-
tage, The ’have nets’ must share equally with the ’have gotsV
in this -new world order.

"If we are bigoted, prejudiced, un-American, etc,, so were
©eorge Washington, Thomas Jefferson, Abraham Lincoln and our
other illustrious forebears who believed in segregation, ¥e
choose the old paths of our founding fathers and refuse to
destroy their ancient landmarks to appease anyone, even the
internationalists. This integration scheme ties ri^t in with the
new, one world, one creed, one race 'phirosophy fostered by the
ultra-idealists and international left-wingers.

"The fate of our great nation may well rest in the hands of
the Southern white people today. If .we, submit to this unconstitu-
tional, Judge-made integration law, .the malignant powers of
atheism, communism and mongrelIzat ion will surely follow, not only
in our Southland but throu^out . our nation. To falter .would be
tragic I to fail would be fatal. The white people of the South
will again stand fast and preserve an unsullied race as our
forefathers did eighty years ago. We will not be Integrated,
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’’either suddenly or gradually.

"Mississippi is considered a poor state in cash values. Yet we
have only one known coratnunist, the best’ record cf any state in
the union. This year a Mississippi boy was elected President of
Boy’s Nation and a Mssissippl girl was elected President of
Sirl’s Nation at the national convention in Washington. Our youth,
then, of both races is our wealth and our proven defense against
the sinister forces that would destroy our nation.

"We are certainly not asiiamed of our traditions, ’©ur conserva-
tive beliefs', nor oisnr segregated -miy of life,

"HOW WILL THE CITIZENB CafUfeiffiS R®LL BAOK TIS
lAEE eLOro BfTEiMTICM?

"By organizing' the 'white Americans wfio 'have pride In their white
race and forethought for' their posterity, by ffiobillzing public,
opinion,

"Edmund Burke, the great British statesman, said, 'All that
Is necessary for the triumph of evil is that good men do
nothing; ’

"We mu'st organize every town -and county in >our' stat©’ and then
every state- in' the South, Forty million white Southerners, or a
fraction thereof, can be -a power In 'this nation if properly
organized and certainly need not fear the NAAGP, with only.
200,000 nreiiib'ers,

"We need every patriotic white Southerner, rich or poori high
or low, who is proud of being a white American. It Is indeed
sickening to hear some of our brain-waahsd educated people whine,
'It’s Inevltableo There’s nothing we can do. We have lost’. Our
southland by every material line of reasoning ^ould already be
a land of mulattoes. Eighty years ago our unconquerable ances-
tors were beaten, in poverty and degradation, unable to vote
and under the heel of negro occupation troops. All they had
was their undying courage and faith that the Alml^ty helps
those who help themselves , Are we less than they? We are the
same bioodj white blood that Was kept pure for you for 6,000
years by white men.

"0ur situation is not as hopeless as theirs, but Just as insld-
uous and deadly to our posterity if you and I do nothing. What
decision are you goingto make for those baby children a,t
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“home?

”In conclusion, here -are some faetss At this time ’(lovemberi
1954 ) there , are *

-one' hundlrel an# "ten towns" "in •Mtasls'slppl
.

that
now have Citizens Councils, including'' -over 25 -white maie-
members -mni penetrating" 33 countles-v '-'•®ir' si'st'er' ''stat'es, Ala-
bama ami 'Seergia, have- forme#- council S' an# ' they' 'mr'e-nw
spreading,' A state Association of Cltizens 'Cemnclls -"Of' 'lls'slssip^'
pi has been forme#, with' headquarters at Winona,'' ^lilTOlssippiv . Our
councils have helped pass a vital amendment to ouir State Con-
stitution that the people- of Mississippi failed" "t'o pass'--' only
two year® ago. laeial tensions have been -ea-s-e# --an'i local prob-
lems s'olve'd in counties that have active Cit;

“The highest type of leadership has- been provide# in -each eom-
mmnlty where councils -have been-fO'mei'.- 'We int'en#.''t-® prevent
integration- -legally -an# tiros prevent -vi-oience, -frletion and
racial hatred; We intend to carji^y -on the peaceful relations
we have had -with our colored citizens, t® help them to
help themselves and to try to help instill in them a sense .

of pride- in their-race as- we have iirours'-.

“If you are interested In forming a Citizens •©oancil in your
, contact our state ' headquarters- --at' Wln'OTia- or any-

Citizens Council from- your ' adjoining county and we will be
glad to assist you. Then, In turn, you may help your adjoin-
ing county- organize.

“iither we will all stay white together or we will be Integrated
by county and state by state. Are you doing your part?

There is noMng more important at this tlmei

“
“Published by the ASSOCIATIOM'*^ CITIZEIIS CaWCILS

Winona, Miss.

(Headquarters)
“

The following pamphlets allegedly mailed by the Asso-
ciation were furnished by

| |
on lecember 17# 1954:

“NEWS BKiETIN

“President Elsenhower, after the Supreme Court's 'Black Monday'
decision, stated that he wanted Washington, 3. C. , to become an
example of rapid integration. Now he states that integration

tr

tr
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“'shenii 1^® •Jfeiybe fee- tes- Mar#-- -'TMisifeiiag® "of

’

from th@ 'Mr, Prealdasjfc^ '©ur ©feildreu ara mot going t® be
Integrated, eitker- suddenly -or 'gradmally

5

“in Attorney ©eneral Brownell's recent brief to tke Supreme Court
about implementing, tfee 'Black Monday' decision ke states 5 'Kecent
“disturbances" in West 'firglnia, - Delaware and ©klo -are “isolated
incidents'®. Incited by a small number of “reekless*^ and “irres-
ponsible" individuals -and", groups-'

This is the typical prejudiced attitude o;? tke ^tegrators
and the Northern press and- radio* Mere is- how they would probably
have reported other 'isolated laciden'ts'

'

-fey 'irreg-ponsible
groups and- individuals * that ©ocurred a few years' age*

“lo 'Frivolous talk of the dumping of- cargo from one- ©f Ms- -

Majesty's Tea ships must be accounted '

-as - of no -stgnlficanoe,'

,

The spectacle of a band of unc«»tfe vandal®, mny of -fekem dis-
gaised, . need not detain us for long. Let us ra/feker remember the
many uneventful landin^gs of

,

similar 'cargoes in -American ports
and, in fact, won't you join me as we look i-nto "the -many American
homes where 'tea is being sipped grac'iousl'y 'by .people of good
sense, good breeding an'd sound juilgment, who- realise that- the
trifling tax which- Mis Ifej-esty must collect is all to® little for
the pleasurable stimulation en jo-yed by us all each day, ' S® much
for the Boston Tea Party,

“2, Ai for the 'Shot leard Round the World,' 'Massachusetts is
calm tonight, the minor disturbance of the morning all but for-
gotten.- After all, we have been fortunate in the -many years of
protection afforded us by our friends, the British, protection
which, by the way, we shall be needing for many years t® come
in spite of the rash and ill considered renfflirks of some among
us who want to go it alone. To be constructive we ought to remem-
ber the many provincial raffians and hot-heads who -have M€T been
shot by our friends, the British, although they obviously so
richly deserved it,' So much for the Battle of Lexington,

“3. Now, for the story of Paul Revere 's Ride, '¥e have scant
time to waste on the ridiculous incident of last night. Cer-
tainly a silversmith who goes night-riding over village roads,
would be better engaged in chasing bowls unless perhaps he has
been chasing the wrong kind of bowl,' (just a shadow of a genteel
snicker. ) ^And in Old North Church some low .prankster was waving
a lantern. One cannot but entertain the suspieioia that there
was some connection between these two revolting performances. They
may even have been the result ®f connivance. Surely the -good and
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"sober' raen of Boston wb® stay Mora®- nlgbts and ;ln so many ways - sfeow
their loyalty to the CriWB are -m;ore 'Sies-ervi'Bg of' 'oiar -attention
than this loutish Revere. I venture to- pred'-lot that -our good'
friends In •S'ermany, especially in the Buchy of Hesse -will have ^ to
come over here ani‘ show these- col 0®rial -bumpkins •seme oiannersi ’

"In other word's, accordlng-t© ite''.' Brownell, -any one that dares to
disagree .with the Supreme -©©urt, and •wishes 'tD avoid conditions
that mi^t foster and- promote intermarr-lage -b-etweeB -his chil—

-

dren and children of other races Is an ’Irresponsible Individ^ -

"In Washington, 1. €., in eighteen schools w&ere integration
was announoed months- in advance, white enroliio«nit' •droppad: 84.5
per cent. One S'Ch®©l that 'beosime €§ per ©-eirit n@gro lost over half
of its white pupils. Another, with- 5S>.1 per ©ent -of Its people
now colore't, lest -45.3 par eenriS^ 'Of -its wiiite -pupils. A third,
which now 'has 44.1 per cent negi“'© 'enrolI'meat re-parted a 4-4. '5 per
cent decline in- white enrollment, to the other hand, a sehO'Ol tha-

so far has- 'been assigned -n® negr-o- pupil-s reported that it® white
enrollm-ent increased 4l per cent. All other schools that were notenrollm-ent increased 4l per cent. All other schools that were not
integrated showed gains instead of losses in whit® .enrollment, (From
1. S, lews 'and' World- -Report, - page 52, loveuirer 12, 1954). .

.

"It. Brewnell . should censure all these 'Irres-ppn-sible'- people in
¥asfelngt-on--who are sending- their c.M!!,dren away t-.o wJffilt-® schools.
What about the • irrespons'ible ’ paeple that are wt-ftnamclally
able to send their children away, 'Ir, Ir-o'-wnell , Maybe you can
©ntih their -pride- in -being- Wh'lte A«ertea®s-, legally.

'F1@M TIE C eiAL AFFEAL. BATH'

"FBI under©over- -agent identified three atate --comBianist leader jit

hearing ’With a glance at the principal Fedei^l witneiST^d^ /,-

Irvia^^cales agreed without argument yesterday to return to Hbrtfe

-

6̂ 0!ih|rand“face charges he taught the destruction and overthroW““-

'of the^nited States government as a three state compi^lst party 77
chief. ©1 hand to make the IdentifIcatiPii -was Ra-l-ph ST^^ontz, jr.
32^year,.old ©harlotte, 1. 0„ , Attorney and form'er undercover--

Jagexit for--tlS''''FlI'.''--

"Scales was also responsible in part, for my success in penetrat-
ing a branch of 'The National A-ssoclatton for the Advancement, of
e@l©red People in Mew-Y®rk', ' Ir-. glontz said-.

"Mp« Clontz, who eventually became a member of the Board of Blrec-
tors of NAACP, Nassau Branch, said he had inatructlons to inf11-
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"trate the orgaislzation -an'd use it to- further' 'the comromlst 'cause,.'

“@Ei Mtanday, NoYeraber' 29$ 195^ j> a GiMzens. G©tHic.ll meeting was
held In -Selma^ Alabama-, with-- 1200 .'men: present , F®mr - 0-omntles
have already been organized, and there .were representatives from
eight additional e0untles--at--t-h:i-s-^'i!rert-lng-,

”0ur Freedom to educate our children as we see fit is being tam-
pered .with,

'“'They, that give up essential liberty to ©btal'n a little tem-
porary- safety deserve neither liberty ii@r iafety, * - BejrJam3.n
Franklin.

'If -a nation values anything more than freedom, it w-S.ll lose its.
freedom! and the irony of it 1® ‘tha-t, if it is comfort or- money
that it values mere. It will lose that too, ' - Somerset femghara,

'T©u cannot strengthen the weak fey. weakening the strong,' -

Abraham Lincoln,

'All that Is necessary for -fehe triumph ®f -evil is that good men
d® nothing,' - Edmund Burke.

'@-©d grants liberty only t© them wh® love it and are ever ready t.® ,

guard and defend. lt«' » Baniel Webster.

*I have no purpose to introduce palltical and social equality
between the white and the black races. There is a physical dif-
ference between the two, which in my Judgment will probably for-
ever forbid their living together upon the footing of perfect
equality! and Inasmuch as it becomes a necessity that there must
be a difference, I am in favor of the race to which I belong hav-
ing the superior position.' - Abraham Lincoln's speech at Ottawa,
Illinois, on August 21, I858 .

'What I would most desire would be the separation of the white
and black races.' - Abraham Lincoln, "

“WHY WE SHOiLB YOTE P01 TIE Sei®@L AMENIMENT
BEGEMiEE 21, 1954

"1. It does not abolish schools. It is offered for the sole pur-
pose of saving our schools by keeping white schools white and
negr© schools, negro,

”2. It will show our opposition that the people of Mississippi
are not going to be Integrated and will stand united in this cri-
sis.
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"'S* It makes possifele a plan for state supported private schools
for the average citizen of Mississippi who would he unahle- to
provide for his children's education grwlS'

®ar sister states of South Carolina^ Louisiana^ and Georgia
have passed similar amendment s^, showing the peoples’ determination
to educate- their own children.

*'5* Who would you rather trust y@rar school system to? Your own
elected Mississippi Legislature or the politically, appointed
le 3. Supreme Court in WashlngtoH?

6. The immediate effect @f enforced- infe gration would mean
death to our public schools. If 'compliance . to the' Supreme Court-
Decision is attempted the W, S, Supreme Court itself will have

.

abolished our schools in Mississippi for- both races.

”'7o Here’s the lineup on the amendment. Which side are you ©n?

WAT* ' iliiSATMaW

Mississippi Senate - 46 ta 3 Rep. Joel Blass of Stone County
Miss, louse ©f Representatives Sen. @e»rge Owen, of Pontotoc
116-24
Mississippi EducatiOB AssoclafeioB Ifedding Carter, Editor of Sreenvllle
Mississippi Pa.rm Bureau ’ Mrs. Alma' lieteian, -lattle.sburg
Sovernor Hugh White s Oliver Emaerick, Editor .®f

Lt. Sevemor Carroll Oartiu MoComb- Mississippi HAA6P
Speaker Walter Sillers lorthern A. .F. of L. Leaders
Senator Jim Eastland Northern C.I.O. leaders. The
Senator John Stennls CIO contributed $75>©0© to the
Attorney General J.P, Coleman NAACP this year.
Former ©overnor Fielding Wright
Congressman fora 'Abernathy
Congressman Jamie Whitten
Congressman John Bell ,Williams
Congressman Frank Smitih
Ion, Ross Barnett
Hon, Paul Johnson
Mary Cain

These facts might be reproduced andmiled to every registered ,vbter
in every county in Mississippi. The various Civic Clubs and patriot-
ic organizations could present them at their meetings. ”

In addition, the following pamphlets were, furnished by
Ion December 17 # 1954 , listed belows
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'A Review of BLACK. M01DAY” by Judge Tom P„ Brady, ' of
the Fourteenth Circuit Court District, Brookhaven,
Mississippi, in an address made t© the ladlanela
Citizens . Oounc 11, October 28, 195^« .

•

Ijim’gREE AIB_ FEARLESS” edited and published by
_.¥ILLil^gffi:r"”fIE"T®L lEPORTEE', lovember.
Issue"^

Letter "TO ALL MISSISSIPPIAIS”, with heading "'Associa-
tion of Citizens Geuncils of Mississippi, Winona,
Mississippi, December 8, 195»4” signed r "For the
Executive Committee, by Ef/bert- bJ Patterison, Secre-
tary, Cltizeas CauEcil” '

“Official Election Returns ®n the Amendment T©
Raise Yeter Qualifications in Mississippi
Comparison of 1952 Returns With 195^ Returns" .

"Hews Bulletin Mo, 3 dated Becewtoer 3®, 1954' *

Letter Addressed tbs
| |

Dumas, Misslssix^pl'"', with le'bterhead of "Assoolatloh of
Citizens Gesuneila of Misslfc-ssippi, WlrrOTa, Missla-slppl, " /

dated December 31 , 1954 and signed '^R'CBSRT B, PATTERSCH^,

:s of the above are being fuitTaished the Bureau and lew
irleanSo '

_

The Movember 2, 1934 issue of the Memphis ¥©'rld, a newspaper
published at Memphis, Tennessee, prints the following quotations
attributed by the Jackson, Mississippi Daily News to ROBERT B,
PATTERSONS “This question of maintaining segregation is something
we all ought to be serious about. Otherwise, things we Value the
most here in the South will be gone,"

The paper further quotes PATTERSON as saying the Citizens Coun-
cil is dedicated to the maintenance of “peace, good order and
domestic tranquillity." In addition, he is quoted as saying"
Citizens Council members have the interest of the Negro at
heart," A further quotation attributed to PATTERSON wasj
'*1P NORTH ^ * ¥e take care of them, feed them, educate them’, he
said, 'I have 35 Negro families here on my place. You can .go

out and talk to any. of them and they'll .tell, you I'm the best
friend they have. Had six of them go up north last year and
stay several weeks and everyone of them came back and said they'd
never leave the South again,'

“'Folks up there don't see why we don't integrate ©ur schools.
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'They don't understand’ the pressure of nuntfeers. If we inte-
grated schools right here it would mean putting .2© white: children
into a classroom with 8© Megro children , That; .will never happen
in Misslsaippi.

'

"Patterson was quoted hy the paper as sayings 'The only way we
can keep segregation is to keep public sentiment against it
and to inform people of the facts*'"

The following article with a by^-lJLiae 'of .

Jackson, MissisBippl * appeared ih“tse~'j'a»uary_:i, i95S'. edition
of the Trl-State '’l)efenier, a laiapfels, Teinessei^ewspapers

"MEEE*S"liiW dRElIT' FIEEZE’ ©FIIITES H MISSISSIPPI

"It was - several nights before -©hi'istmas while here and there
throughout the troubled state hearts began to glm with Joy
in moun-ting anticipation of the celebration of the^ Matlylty.

"A 3®-year-old World War II veteran rolled and tossed In his-
bed in a modest little home on a Mississippi farm. Only a feeble
flame of the Joyous season approaching flickered in his heart.
His mind was as storm-lashed watfers of the sea,

"He is on the verge of losing all his worldly possessions to
a prejudiced, fearful specimen -of the deep' 8@uth-*s white world.

-

a specimen- who would mouth ' Peace on earth and--go®d -will - toward
all men-' on the one hand-, and on 'the -other pull every subtle' and
vicious- trick that a, cunning mind c-©uld '-conjure to keep "the-Hegr©
from vaulting his segregated corral into the pasture of true democ
raoy. \ -.jX

\ /
^Tfee w@rrle€ veteran is SyXvestei^weBSj>.^^if““@leiilW^^
Tallahatchie bounty. Even b-ef^ore^^®ui'dering-aras'-%^^ this
country from the enemy, Bowens had lireamed and hoped that some
day he would own a farm .of his own. He had a pretty good Idea
where he wanted his farm and how he would nurture the soil t©
reap rich harvests,

"The war ended, Ex-@I @©wens came home to live. Years passed. He
sweated, scrimped and Faved to make the down payment on the farm.
"Finally, ^the day came when Bowens was able to reach an agreement
with JM, White, . ®f ®lendor£,. to purchase -49 .acres ®f
land ''for

-

$4 ,©©©. That was a happy -'day"for. Bowen-s-, -These tfe-oughts-;

coursed throui^ the veteran's mind as he In tumult lay In bed,
Bowen's achievement in Itself is an Indication of the veteran's
citizenship caliber. As other loyal Hegro American citizens living
in the state, Bowens had other hopes of vital slgnlfioance. He

'
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"wanted to be able to exercise hlS" right to vote without reprisals
from whites. And, he prayed that sime day Mississippi children
would he able to attend first class school sv

"In simple forthright terms, Bowens just shows evidence of being -

a plain, hard-working, good citizen - the kind of which a real der-
mocracy is built. When the Supreme Court handed down Its momen-
tuous decision on May 17 invalidating segregation in public
schools, he was one of the millions who thanked ©od,

”EC0H®ea Finals

"Mississippi made clear, ;he remembered, that It -didn’t "like the^
decision. Soon Citizens Councils, an -organization' which may be
likened to neo-Eluxisra,' began to mushroom in the state. The
purpose of this inslduous group is to bring economic pressure
t@ bear on all Megroes in the state who seek to vote and who
refuse to approve segregated schools.

"The ’freeze' is being ‘effected by the foreclosing or threaten-
ing to foreclose on mortgages and loans ..obtained by Negroes
from white lending agencies.

"In some towns members of the council are threatening to de-
prive Negroes of their jobs if they don't go along with volun-
tary school segregation.

"liiwens'is one. of the victims, 'll. E.. Lowe,.has told' him that
xmless he produces the balance due on the property, the
mortgage 1*111 be foreclosed.

"Bowens says he owes a balance of $1,4©0. However, as of last
week, he had been unable to obtain a statement from Lowse.

"The veteran's case is just one of the hundreds who are feeling
the octoplan lash of the Citizens council in Mississippi.

”'C^@RE1 CNLY'

V Equally as shocking for its coid-bloodedness is the ease of JiMZIE
yl^©RE, an enterprising yoxuig man with business vision and know-now,wl
',M'll't~‘a modem service station - served by Pan-Am on Hli^way 6l,

-

within the city limits of Cleveland. Miss. Kiis iimn had a restaxxr-
ant built in the station. Because ©f~1;he fine way in which the
food is prepared and served, white travelers patrtanlse irho busi-
ness, City officials soon began to frown on this mixing of the races
in the restaurant. They ordered Moore t© put up a sign: ^Por
Colored ®nly, ' Moore refaued. .
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”fhe SitlzeKis Council went to work j, In Its top insidious form.
Mot long before Christmas, the stati-on owner was notified by
the Pan-Am distributor that henceforth he would have to pay
cash in advance for all shipments of gasoline and oil.

"TIE lEXT 1L0M

"The next blow came from the local white bank, where MOOiffi had
obtained funds to build his business.’ ©espite the fact he
had been promised a renewal on the loan when due, the bank off!
cials notified him that he would have to clear the remaining
indebtedness of |6,0©0 by January 1^0 or lose the property.

/

"As in the ease of lowens, l@®re is praying that help will come
from s<Me source. '

/

Yery much
@©uncll is
son, Miss.^

bbd about the 'Freeze' tactics of the
ireene, editor of the Jackson Advocate, Jaek-

"Last week he said that 'advertising lineage is not what it was
last year this time. ' Greene stated he was going to stand by
to give whatever help possible when the time comes.

"0ver^^ Columns, Miss., the Council has been harassing BP, Em-:

mett;^rlng6r andTamilTT He is a dentist and former president
of tlte~¥rire~MAACP.

"For years Br. Stringer had been able to borrow money from the
local Bank;#f Commerce. Hecently, the bank made clear to the da>*

tlst that 'he would not be given any more financial assistance.
Local whites learned of this development and began telephoning
©r. Stringer's mother in the dead of ni^t, making such statements
as 'Br. Stringer has been killed. Bo you have his body yet.'

'T. B^^ohnson, undertaker, of Bji3j£nl^ Miss . , and a member of the
militant' leglonal Council of ^gro_£iadlrihip, has Teltr"fhe pressure
of the Citizens council' in his hometown.

.

"in line for the chairmanship of the local Negro Boy Scouts, he
was told by white citizens, that if he accepted the post, no
credit would be given him in the city. Further, whites of the
Council warned him that if he didn't comply he might be run ©ut^

of town. Mnable to buck the pressure and threatened with the v

credit freeze, Johnson passed up the chairman-ship of the -Boy

Scouts.

"A brazen and ruthless tactic has been employed by Council mera-
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”bers in IMiaraola, Miss., to 'freeze' ©£«^llBton^)il^tle_ omt
of patients. Whites have been cornering Mei^b pafi^irts and
telling them that they will lose their Jobs if they continue n i

to consult the physician. v

—

Why? Br. Battle set a precedent in Sunflower county, le is re-
portedly the first of his race to register and vote there. As
any loyal and devoted citizen anywhere will do, he attempted to
get others of his race to exercise their franchise,

“Mo mmO VOTES

"The ©©uncll's strategy appsirently had its effect, however, in
that not one Negro appeared at the polls inthe December election,
when voters cast their ballots on the state . -amendment to. abolish
the public school system, if necessary, to maintain segregation.

"Shristmas has come and gone and the New Year is here.' With
its coming looms hope and a chance for relief for such of the
oppressed as Bowens, Moore and Pr, Battle.

"Last week the NAA6P called on President Eisenhower to probe
the Mississippi situation. Meanwhile a plan was mapped to have
citizens 'throughout the nation deposit a million dollars in
the Tri-State 'Bank ©f Mes^hls, which is t@ 'be made available to
persecuted

.

persons in Mississippi on a loan basis.

"Spearheading the move in cooperation with the Sogional eouncil
of legr® iieadership- in Mississippi, the iAA0f Befender learned
is to start the ball rolling by depositing in the bank for
relief of the victims.

The thaw can be put on the Citizens Council 'freeze* by depositing
funds in the Memphis Tri-State Bank,"

Wnder date of lecember 29, 1954, RCBEET B. PATTERSON, Secre-
tary, Association of Citizens Councils of Mississippi, directed
the following letter to Mr. J, EBCAR 10QVER, ©irector, F. 1. I.,
Washington, B, C,, with a copy indicated for president Elsenhower;

"I see that the National Association for the Agitation of
Colored People has asked that the Citizens Councils be Investi-

"After forty years of using every tactic, pressure, and scheme
known to man in accomplishing their aims they set up a howl
when they see public opinion turning against them. They have
used among other things economic, political, and social pres-
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”sure, along witk half-truths 5 misrepresentations, and out-
right lies.

‘'They specialize in stirring up hatred and resentment among the
colored people towards the white man all over this country# They
then pit states having 4}^ negro population against states having
45^ negro, population in the name of brotherhood and equality,
Tlease note the enclosed prison statistics, which may be
verified. This shows how much more successful they have
been in the North than in the south,

" 'ehanning; l.^^obias one of the Blrectors of the Field Founda-
tiohT' Sie^'has^beW'' affAllatedJiiffith 2~0 'oiganlzatlons'-'and^ pub -

IlcatldhS'iffli'^ are cited as subversive aM"e@mmunl’sir;by the
Inlted Btates Attorney ieneral'7TI?iusw“0omitte¥^dn’ln-Ameri-
can Activities, and the. Gallfornia Committee on In-American
Activities. (See American liegion Report on the Field Founda-
tion, Inc., 5 -25 -54 , page 33)** This is the NAA0P Board
Chairman who wants our Councils investigated.

"Mississippi with nearly a million negroes has the highest
per cent negro population of any state in the union, and they
remain here through choice. The NAACP is succeeding in driving
the white people out of Washington, B. C, We shall not be driven
from our native state,

"We have nothing to hide, not even the fact that in Mississippi
neither our white ©r colored citizens have any fear or respect
for the vicious NAACP. The only crime we are guilty of has been
complacency and apathy towards the sinister forces that would
destroy our nation, ”

.

The statistics mentioned in the above letter are not being
eopied.

The following pamphlet, being News Bulletin # 4, dated
January 5, 1955, was submitted to the Mtemphis Office under date of
January 10, 1955# by

| |
Bumas, Mississippi!

"One of the local Citizens Councils has thought of an idea we feel
should be passed on to all Councils for eonslderation,

"This local County Council is presenting copies of Judge Brady's
Review of 'Black Monday' to all High School students in the
county. The County Council is then offering a $50 cash prize
to the student who writes the best synopsis of the review.
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"The purpose, of course, is to create an interest and basic under-
standing of our great problem to our young people. They must be
armed with facts to withstand the propaganda barrage of radio, tele
vision, moving pictures and the northern press. This is the
cheapest, easiest, most effective educational program we have
heard of. Jfeybe other councils would like to consider this or
similar methods of nullifying left-wing propaganda,

- W -

"Prom ¥, S. lews and World Report, leeember 17, 1954;

"'The White House will use 33 billion dollars worth of the
taxpayer's money to force race mixing in government contracts.'

"if a contractor doesn't hire enougli negroes or if he segregates
them t© the dissatisfaction of a tovennaeatal interracial com-
mittee his contract can be broken. Is this economic pressure?
If it is it must be considered legal or ©ur government would not
use such methods to enforce the will ©f the NAA0P on White
Americans,

- W -

"itoder date of November 5, 1954, we have this from the Library of
Congress, "AN EXAMINATION OP THE PLATP0R1 ^ THE COMMUNIST PARTY
IN 1928 REVEALS A LAROE NUMBER OP RESQLUTIOKS. TOER THE lEAMNO
"OPPRESSION OP TIE NEaROES" DEMANB3 ARE MAIE FOR PULL RACIAL
EQUALITY, ABOLITION OF ALL SESIESATICN LAWS AID LAWS POR1I1BIN0
liTEHMARRIAGE. ' A few years after this platfom was adopted a
propaganda campaign sprang up to Induce us to swallow this
Communist policy. While this was going on the Russian Communists
swallowed much of the world. Will we now swallow communist methods
for enforcing this communist policy while the communists swallow
large areas of the world where the resistance of the people has
been destroyed by racial integration?

- W -
t A ^

^

©n January 12,
as follows

lr
^

further advised SA

negro doctor whose surname is
and who is a member of the

I
related when contacted by Agent

„ A aiV « I P n •MU ifia •( ^ MiM M ^
that

xnaiaholaand who resides at
Council of Negro ‘leadership, regis-

tered to vote in Sunflower County, Miss., and ui|pd other negroes in ^
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the community to do likewise. Me said shortly thereafter
was told by a number of his negro patients, mainly those living
on plantations, that they were no longer able to seek his pro-
fessional services, le said these instructions had been given
by plantation owners who are members of the local Gitlzens
Council group.

i i

I I
stated, also,; that he had received Information that

negroes in lumphreys County, Mississippi, w®re told to go to the
courthouse and remove their names from the voting roles or they
would not be able to obtain any credit. jHe said he understood
that- six or seven of fourteen registered- negro voters in this
county -have done- -so -upon -applieation "of this- pressure. In -this
connection, 'he-menttoned -that 'PATTERS©! -had given "as one

,

of
the aims of the 'Citizens Council of Mississippi the .preventing
of negroes frcmr voting,

I I said he had further leaned that a Uegro undertak-
er at :Belzoni, 'l^slssi-ppl, has= Jjaarlal tnsurane-e association
and was requestedPby b^ T . 1, • a-BeShb

:

Mound Bayou, t-O" --accept pbsltlo'h-^s^the^c-oui^y - leader
in Humphreys county. He said it was reported to him that
citizens in the community learned that Br. 1@WARB had asked the
undertaker to accept this position, he was Instructed not to do so
and he -was told"that lf:he'-dld, the plantation- "negroes." who .belonged
to his 'burtal'-ass-oelatlon-^would- -no longer remat-n -me-Bbers., According
tol I this undertaker- was- =also 'told t©- take -his 'name -from .

the voting-roll. He-- said--he --dl-d'-not-"-kn0w--'/wh-ether---the--'!egPo_,.under

taker had 'removed--Ms 'name-'-frem^''the -votlng-'-roll, -but It- was. his
understanding that the Hegro did not accept the position as
Boy Scout leader for that county.

stated he had received information concerning the
foilowing incident from se"verai Interviews ''eonilge-tgd.~--:bv.'-:h±m- at .-

Lexlngton,xHlssl-sslppif --one-'--'Of'--whl-chrwaS"---wl^^ -one

wfa®~"0berat^r~“ fown\ According- w
| [

some
month’s-ag®:,-^a-^hlte 'mn ran over thw flower bed of^ arBegr© school
teacher, whereupon she became somewhat abusive to him. He then
reportedly went home, ebtalned a pistol , returned to "her house
and shot her in the leg. I I said that he was told that the Negro
woman signed an affidavit against the white man vrho shot her but
the affidavit was later withdrawn. He said as a result of this
Incident, the Negro woman reportedly lost her position as a
school teacher, le said he had received Information fi*om sev-
eral soarees to the effect that the Citizens Council had nothing to
do with this matter but other sources stated that members of the Ci-

tizens Council in that community had bragged about their accomp-
lishment in having her fired. Me mentioned further that the wom-
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's husband had been employed at
ortly ther'eafter 'dlsmlsB'ed,''

a servloe station, bat he was

I I said
I

bhe owner of the service station
who told him that no "pressare- whataoeveP' faad''b'een-' -exerted '-oia'-hlm

to discharge- 'this-' -negi^- '^employee that ^as a-'-raatter of" fact,
about a week-before the' shootIn'g-tpQkijEiace, "the -employee' had-
stated that he was golng to leave,

| ^pointed out , however,
that he ' re-eeived Infonnatlon front another •' B'-ource-to' 'the'' effect
that the operator" of "the "'service-'Btatlon-ted' 'b-e«h' ‘approached
and had been told he would lose the patronage of the white citi-
zens in-"the emmwntty If th& 9egsv--wer^ w&t- f±rBiit» •

, ^ f\\^^
I I

mentioned" that a 'ifeOTO whO' resides'" In iteckson- named'
AI®III®W^Ml__is- a'

- •”^mphle|a^E-"®H#"'fee' TO 'n»mea^®' #ttaeks
on'^iffereil;''"lWilvidua3rs^i^^ -

erou-os' In'- a’ "s»il publ'lcatlOB" called
'”The Eagle --Eye.;.'" According to

| |
this: ‘'paSpalet la--“distrlbuted

m'ainly in the igeBeral ai*ea- aroun'd- "jaekson'. le sald'^-'howsver,. that
approximately rln Beoenatoer-,- 1954i the eitl'sens "©ouncil -mailed
copies of the “Eagle' Eye“ throu'^out ‘the "stat:e_la_ail"' effort to
show that the.'Uegro'ls beoomlng’ •unmaiBaReabte

,

I ladvlsed
that he is on the nailing list for “The Eagle •Eye"' "and: that
furthermore he receives numerous mimeographed papers from the
Oitlz'enS' Council of "'Mississippi. le 'advised that he had no
further information -concerning'-instaiTt'- matter."

erei

ary 24, 1955, 1

©reenvilie, was Interviewed.

I I said that the main method employed by the Citizens
Council which 'had "been noted.by him' has been''tO'-exert"':'p(resBU're on-

negroes by withdrawing credit to them, le stated -that in his opinion
this is morally wrong but no violation of civil rli^hbs or any
other laws, and,as a matter of fact, he stated he did not know
of any violations eomrattted by the Citizens Councils, le said
he had heard reports concemlng contacts made on Megroes at
Belzoni to have them withdraw their names from the voting
roll, le stated it was his understandlhg that the Hegro voters
had been approached by individuals, not as members of the Citi-
zens Council,and furthermore these activities were going on
long before the Citizens Council was formed.

I said that while he did not approve of the
Citizens Council of Mississippi, he knew pf no violations which
had been committed by these groups.
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On Jamary 25, 1955, ®r. T, E, M. 10WAR® (n), lowd Baypm,
was interviewed", le- a^ised tkat fee- ' is- tke sisp-geOT-’and chief ®f
the Friendship- €1 inle ' and- he- is- - aiso' •-Preside'iit ’Wf -the'-'Ifis-si'Ssippi
Hegioual Cenncii of Negr© leadership which was organized four
years ago to promote good etttzenshlp and race relationship,

Br. stated that the avowed purpose of the Citizens
Council- has -'been-to. prevent integration In the -schools' and to
prevent Negroes' ^from voting. He- said to 'attain -these - ends,
the Citizens Council has stated they would use the following
methods

fhey womld see that credit is frozen and no iending- agency
would lend money to a Negron that no white gins wouli -gln cotton
for a Megro'j that white landlords would -make -legr® renters- movej
that they would not hire ' Negroes j and -that they --would defeat
at the polls any can-didate- -who-had-otiiier -ohj-eotives"-' in mind,
le said -that to date-to -the -best 'of his '-knowledge the-.main
activities-' of the- CltizenB- Councii ln '-o«ne©tion'-'Wlth 'the
^^egroes has- been confined-'-to a war of nerves, -la.-stated'-that
he^re'oeived a repopt that credit was cut off in -a -case in-
volving -one [[^|^[_[^[^^~^|jdi£waspur©ta-slng' -land a-t Percy,
Mls^sissipol. 'He^Btatedl I had -a- loan -at- the Bank- at lollan-
^la7~'Misslsslppi.- -le -was reportedLy called .in 'hy-the President
of. the hank and was told -it -was ''uniez^stood 'h'e'-'had^att'ended a
meeting of the liBSlsslppl

,
Council of- Negro Leadership,, le was'

told that there. would never he -any integration In the schools
and hii loan-' would not he extended.

vBr. ICW'AKi stated he had heard "that 'a Negro- undertaker, one

I

Belzoni, MlssisBi-ppi , had heen’^'toiTi'^to^^^

ms registration'^ to "vote . He saldf^hat furthermore a direct
threat had been made to keep|

|

Indianola, away
from the polls, ^

^

®r. HCWAl® related that in the first week in November, lf54,
the Knights of Tabor held their annual iHo^lng at 'Indianola. He
said that in connection therewith, they had an oratorical contest,
topic of which was “integration" « K0WAHB said that the leaders of

the Slights of Tabor were called In by some of the white leaders
in the community at Indianola, and were told not to discuss any
phase of Integration or if they Intended to do so, they would
have to hold their meeting at some 'Other town.

As mentioned previously, ©r,H®¥ARB stated that he had no
factual Inf'ormation e'on'C-era-tng'--'any-' violation of"‘clml- rights-

or violation of any laws on the part of the Citlzenh Council
but that so far, their main activities have been confined to
a war of nerves against the Negroes.

]
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advised SA E¥ERBTT ©u FeTsinaary 4,
that '6M€ eitizesis c@iaB©il desires”to '©o©p®rate'”wltte’-"lfi^r0es-:
feel that separate- tout eqwa-i faeliitles are-'toest' -ln the-South*
Economic pressure is to toe aimed’ at such agitators as AMIMOTOM
1I@H of Jaeksoiij -MissisBlpp'i-,. -who -stirup;'''tr®utole'-'by'-''lrrespGBsl~
ble acts and words. He -stated that the pressures -of

-

-the' council
are not t© toe directed against all Megroes tout Just undesirable
'©nes.

I I also stated that at the. instance, of the-Belzoni
gltiz.ens eomncil^ City and e@unty leglstrars are interrogat-
ing, both Megr© and white applicants -to toe registered -voters-

'

©n their understanding- of the State Constitution. -As a-^result,
several white people have been disqualified due.. to- illiteracy.
Me stated that ,the Association is one hundred percent behind
legislation pending-in' the State Legislature- 'to equalise school
facilities .-and the white people are -willing t® -have themselves,
taxed addltional'ly’- lij- order-’t© -build-- better ' Megro'-.'-schools-.

added that at -the last meeting' of the "Bglzoni.
Citizens CT3uncn,_ which w^|s^eld In'^JRanaary-, 1955-# the"
prlWi^^s-^aiwr/--was^,a0S®<B^ a oawdtdate- -for @'ovemor
of~Misl8issippT.’ ’’He stated "that the C©uhcl'l ‘'pTaifi- ' t-o'-have all
candilates- -for @ovemor - speak at - meetings so that - their stand
on segregation can be evaluated. He. stated that one of the
major functions' of the Citizens Council is to .S’creen-- all ...'

candidates for State and local ofTloes-on -the question -of. seg-re'

gatlon so that the Council can -re-edmmend’-'support- or- ’©pp®.sltton
candidates, ' according t® what is belie’ved, .to' be

;h® best interests of the white people In Mississippi.

I'na-cSnallL
by

I further advised SA EVEIETT on February
Ichalrman of the Indianola Cltl-

— I I

fann laborCr'l9M®'~dwed[

nafLuoia nim of an incident related to
Merchant, Louise . 'Misslssi-ot)!. A Mearo

I
a debt, reasisfiis

him $5©.©© prior to Christmas of 1954 .[ f
f ]to lend
told him that

he was getting out of the money-lending business and in
addition had heard that the Negro had registered as a
voter j therefore, he refused to lend the money. The Negro
returned later the same day, or the following day, and again
approached i I He told I that he had gone to Belzonl
and removed his name from the voters* list and again asked

loan, which was granted.

Attempts to locate and interview Belzonl,
Mississippi, on February i and 9j 1955> were unsuccessful

.

b6
b7C
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©bservatlon on February 8 , 1955^ by SA 0EOME EVlHETTi, of
the li&t of registered Negro voters In Itepbreys ©ounty, which
was wade available byj

|
eircmit Court Clerk,

disclosed a total of 129 who bad registered* luring October
and November f 195^, eighteen of that number had given

| |

signed authority to paneel tfaelr registration, whlcft was
aone. The name of 1 ^was not cancelled.

I UjnJ,] I
indianola,

MBSissippl;^©n February d, advised SA E¥ERETT that he"
hararrgcei^d no threats from^e Citizens Council or from
individuals. He stated that he had never had a large plaata-'|\i^(/^
ti®n practice but some of his farm patiants have t@ld. him •-—^

—

that the farm owners had advisedl them that any bills they.
Incurred wlth

| 1 would not be- paid by the farmers.
This, he said, was a suggestion that they g® to some other

I
stated that all of the publicity he has received

concerning the economic pressure being br^ought to bear against
him actually has helped him, since It has brought him new
patients in a number larger than those he lost. I I

stated that he has been a member .of the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People since his college
days and he feels that one reason for the economic pressure
against him. is the fact that an article written by^him appeared
in the ©ctober 29, 1953 issue of the Clarion Ledger, -a Jackson,
Mississippi newspaper of wide circulation, advocating efual .

school facilities, le- stated that he has never advocated
integration, since he was bom and reared at Indianola, and
he knows better than to try and agitate for integration at this
integ
he ks
time.

I I
stated as another example of economic pressure

tbp fact that the County will not give his wife a Job |

although she is a college graduate and much better
qualified to

| |

than many of the Negro
|

| in the
county who have only high school educations.

I [
stated that about two years ago, when he was

endeavoring to register as a voter at Indianola, he heard from
“third-hand rumors" that some of the white people at a Rotary
Club meeting had Intimated that something might happen to him.
He stated that this was before the Citizens Council was organ-
ized. He further stated that he had no idea of being run out
of the State of Mississippi as this Is his home and in addition
he has a year and a half remaining on his pledge to the State
to practice medicine in Mississippi five years, that being part
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©f his obligation to the State In repaying a loan by the State
Edaeation Board to finance his medical edacation,

WILL L©VE (¥), Chief of Police, Indianola, advised SA E7ERETI
on February 8, 1955^ that no complaints concerning violence or
threats have been received by him from any Negro or have been
reported to him by any source with regard to activity of the
Citizens Council or individuals possibly members of the Council.

](N), Patrolnmn, Indianola Police Department
dvised there has been no indication of force or threats being

/exerted bv the Citizens Council against Negroes in that community
I
stated he knew of no Negroes losing their jobs as a result

of eouncll activity and there has been no cSiange la the relation-
ship between whites and Negroes as far as he can seeo He stated
that the Negro school athletic teams still use the stadium at the
white school for their athletic contests, since they do not have
a stadium of their own. He advised that the white people in the
community have continued to aid Negro and those in
need.

I I advised that[
^

is considered a radical by the'

Negroes in indianola and is not liked by them, because he feels
superior to them. He stated that

|
^

] will not cooperate
with his own people and that he doe silt have a large medical
practice because he charges more thy the white doctors charge,
le stated that any financial damage suffers will be
of his own making rather than by any action of the Citizens
Council.

further stated he feels that the Citizens Councils
were organized as a result of hysteria over the recent Supreme
Court decision and rumors that Negroes were going to press for
immediate integration of the schools. He stated that actually
most of the Negroes in Mississippi do not want integration but
did want equal facilities and opportunities. He stated that
the Negro must educate himself to the level of the white people
and earn his place before there will be a change. In the
South.

f 1 State Bistrlet Attorney (W), Winona,
' Mississippi, advised: SA EVERETT on February 2, 1955# that

he knows of no pressure on Negroes in that locality but that
after. hearing about economic sanctions being imposed,
all ®f the Negroes irtio had registered to vote voluntarily

I removed their names from the registered voters list. He stated
u that in his opinion they decided it was to their financial
\\ advantage to remove their names i
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I I
further aiivlsed SA EfERMIT on Fehmrai^ 3,

1955# cencemlng incidents which might have hjeea fostered by
the Citizens Gouncil. He stated that I

~
I a Megro

employed by ELLIS HABLWARE COMPANY, WlnlhaT^Hard'been active Th
urging Negroes to register and vote. Buring the latter part
©f 195^# I 1 was fired, without any statement of the
reason. A short time later he was rehlred by the Hardware
Company and is still employed there.

I
[stated that

! |
a taxi -operator, was

active- in -urging -legro'ef^f© vote. In addition,
given the city considerable trouble by hiring reMIeU
ere and by allegedly hauling whiskey in his ©abs. The
cancelled his taxi permit on the basis of complaints re-

ei against the operation thereof.

As a result of these two incidents, I I stated the
Negroes got the idea that the Citizens Council was responsible
for them and without any urging had their names removed from
the voters' lists, le stated that no 'information has come
to his attention indicating any force or violence in that
community attributable to Citizens Council Committee,

he Bureau 2 photostats of:

eans 1 photostat of:
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"A Review of BLACI M0TOAY"', by.

Judge TQM y. BRABY, of the l4th
Circuit Court District, Brook-
haven, Miss., in an address
made to the Indlanola Citizens
Council 1©/2©/54,

Pamphlet "FREE ANB FEARLESS**
edited and published by
HARRY WILLIAM PYLE, '"TIE POLI-
TICAL REPORTER*’, November, 1954
issue .-

Let^»^^lALL'.MISSTSSIFPIA^^^
with h^^Sg^AsB.ocation of
Citizens Councils of Mississippi
Wlnyoh'aT'* MtssiWlVpi ‘^Becember o,
r954’*'~slgheaT**For the Executive
Committee, by Robert B. Patter-
son, Secretary, Citizens Council"
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4. “©ffieial Election Hetmi^s ok
tke AmeKiment To Haise Teter
QtialiflcatloKS iK Misaiaaippi
Comparison of 1952 lettirns
with 1954 Returns^

A
"flUv

“Hews Bulletin Ho. 3 dated
Becemher 3©» 1954”

lssissippl”^wlth
QMi ^ to A («n ^ ‘M. lit Aw 41

of Citissens Coumlls of .

llsslsslppif Wlnonaj)Miss-
isslppl” dated, lecember
31 i 1954 and signed
“E0BS1T.-B, PATTERS01
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ABMIMISTIATIVI PAQS

IMPOEMANTS

Confidential Informant T-1 ls|

Iwhose Identity Is not heing disclosed a^ his re-
quest. He was contacted hy SA J0M ©ANIEL STOEIfAlf on 2/2/55.

Confidential Informant T-2 is
I I

|whose identity is not disclosed in
view ©r feis employment. Me was contacted fey SA ,T1@MAS S. M0EEIMS
©n February 7j) ;1955«

Confidential Informant is l

Hwhose Identity is -not disclosed-:
view of his employment, contacted by, SA T10MAS S, lOPKHS on

2/T/55.

Confidential Informant f-4 is
known to the Bureau, le was contacted by
©n 2/8/55.

Confidential Informant T-5 Is
of the Memphis Blvislonj,|
by SA J@1M DANIEL SlLLira ©n 2/8/55.

“

Me l.dehtlty is
lOHAS S. H0PKINS

,0 was contacted

!®afIdent lai' 'Informant T-6 is
|

lof the Memphis Division contacted' by

Confidential Informant T-7 is l

1whose name is being protect e<

In view of his employment I _ _
THe was

contacted by SA TI0MAB S. HOPKINS on 2/1/55.

HEFERENCEs Letter from the Director to Assistant Attorney
General William P. Tompkins dated 12/10/54

with copies to New Orleans^ Menqshls and
Birmingham.
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DETAILS

;

The title In^this .case Is being changed to re--

fleet the additional name of-i4ssoclatlon of _Cltizens« Councils
of _Misjissippl which newspas^er “articles indicate' to be the
tTtle^of the state-wide orgspS^atlon

»

iA) \ jWiss/. X '/^
" •

' This investigation is predicated upon/ memo-
randiim dated December 10^ lp54 from the Honorable WILirlAM
P, TOMPKINS j, Assistant Attorney General, Internal Security
Division, Department of Justice, who forwarded an article
which appeared in the Wash:|ngton Post and the Times Herald
on Sunday, November 21, 19§4, regarding. The Citizens Councils
(of Mississippi) o 1 /

Mr, TOMPKINS siiggested that an investigation be
made regarding this organization with a view to it being
considered for designation pursuant to Executive Order NOo

i, 10450 relating to the Federal employee security program. He
^ indicated that particular emphasis should be placed on any
policies or activities which indicate that the organization

i
had. "adopted a policy of advocating or approving the com-

? mission of acts of force and violence to deny others their
^rights under the Constitution of the United States",

A photostatic copy of the above-mentioned
article was enclosed and was written by a BEN PRICE, This
article alleged that "a new tsrpe of anti-Negio vigilante
movement--uslng boycotts instead of bullwhips--has arisen in
at least one state in the South”, This article stated that a
network of Citizens Councils in Mississippi have been organ-
ized in 22 of Mississippi's 82 counties and are spreading.
It Indicated that their purpose was to apply economic pressure
to "trouble-makers”, who would upset the "Southern way 'of life"
This article described a "trouble-maker” as anyone who advo-
cates compliance with the Supreme Court decision against racial
segregation.

This article reported that the Councils' ire
was directed against "outside agitators" in general and the
National Association for the Advancement of Colo.^d People
in particular. The article quoted Dr. EMMETT J^STRINGER,
a Columbus (Mississippi) dentist. President of the NAAQPq as
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saying he believed there had been . some action on the part of
the Councils by stating "we had a branch president, a merchant,
who had to give up, A group of white men drove up to his
store and: told him to get in the car. He did and they took
him to his banko There were the banker, his wholesaler
and other people who gave him credit. They told him they
would give him no more„o,He had to give up, go bankrupt or
get out". According to the article. Dr, STRINGER also told
of a Negro doctor whose patients were advised not to go to
him anymore and it was reported that the doctor was active
in the NAACP, The article also quoted STRINGER as saying
"asJK for me, I can't get credit anywhere In Mississippi, and
I'm Just getting started, too".

The article further reported that "after exis-
tence of the semi-secret Councils first was reported by the
Associated Press in late summer, the Mls.sissippl Assembly
representative from Sunflower County, Mrs, WIIMA bA^LEDGE,
issued what she called a 'clarifying statementt al^j^t the
organisation"

.

"She said the Councils 'are a widespread group
composed of reliable white male citisens who believe that
segratlon is not discrimination and are organized for the
sole purpose of maintaining segregation" „ .

"She added s 'They do not and will not advocate
violence in any form'".

The article further reported that "while the
Councils propose to fight the Supreme Court's decision by
legal means, there are undercurrents that suggest violence
would be tolerated. If necessary, to 'keep the Negro in his
place *

" „
•

This article reported that at a meeting
October 12, (1954) at Winona, a state organization of the
Councils was set up with ROBERT B. PATTERSON, a Holly Ridge
planter and former college football star, as executive secre-
tary, It was reported that PATTERSON was -the only official
whose name has been made public and he plans to establish a
permanent office in Winona,

This article reported that the first
Citizens Council was organized in Sunflower -County's seat.

3
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the town of Indlanola, and it began with a meeting of five or
six men in a private home „ Among those reportedly present
were PATTERSON and HERMAN MOORE^ head of the Indianola Bank„

It was reported that the plan for the Councils
was reportedly drawn from the'book^ “Black Monday” ^ by Cir-
cuit Jxidge TOM P 0 BRADY of Brookhaven^ in which the theory of
economic pressures is advanced.

It was reported that MOORE subsequently became
chalman of the Indianola Council and the minutes of this
first meeting were duplicated and distributed throughout the
State to a carefully se^cted mailing list. According to
the minutes 3 ARTHUR J„^LARK^ JRo^ an attorney, explained;
”it is the thought of €ur group that the solution to this

'V problem may become easier if various agitators and the like
could be removed from the communities in which they now
operate , We propose to accomplish this through the careful
application of economic pressures”

,

According to this article, with the account of
the Indianola meeting went a statement urging members to read
certain publications. The bulk of them, while anti-Negro, are
also anti-Semitic,

This article further reported that in another
mailing from Indianola, October 15, the point was made;
"Unless we organize, the Negro leaders will continue to
exert pressure until violence breaks out, and then, regard-
less of how you feel, you will be drawn into the conflict,
for the issue v/ill be black against white"

.

PATTERSON was Interviewed, according to the
article, and said that "as long as there is no integration,
there will be no trouble. We sincerely mean every word. We
have the interest of the Negro at heart as much as our own.
A lot of people will never understand that. We don't expect
them to understand”

,

"I am living here on a plantation with 35 Negro
families. We never have any trouble and we are getting along
fine"

,

„ 4 -
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He saifl "Communists are trying to make ms
integrate^, weaken ms and destroy us" „

The article also quoted Dr„ Ao Ho McCOY^
a Negro dentist in Jackson, Mississippi, as sayings "In
Jackson, where there is more intelligence and education,
I don®t think there will be much trouble, but in the
rurals, where all they've heard is Bilbo-type talk and
vrtiere they can barely read and write—many whites, too,
I meah--there may be trouble"

o

"When they integrate, they might as well
have Federal agents around; the local law enforcement
officers won't protect the Negro i There is danger these
Citizens Councils may whip up sentiment among the less
desirable elements"

»

"If there is violence, the white people are
going to shed blood, toOo You know a man sometimes will
let you push him around, but you start monkeying with his
children and he forgets about the hereafter"

«

AT JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

lo ORIGIN, SCOPE AND GENERAL AGTOTTIES

New Orleans Confidential Informant T-1, of
known reliability, advised that The Citizens Councils (of
Mississippi) were originally organized during the. late
summer of 1954 in the Mississippi Delta, where In some
counties the Negro Population exceeds that of the white,,
He stated that, according to his information, a banker by
the name of

|
H Indlanola, Mississippi, was re-

portedly the found'fr of the organization and he understands
that the headquarters of the organization are now located in
Winona, Mississippi „ He reported that the organization has
some following in most of the counties in Mississippi, but
that it is predominantly in the Mississippi Delta area, and
most of the activities of the organization have been centered
In that area,

T-1 advised that his understanding of the
purpose of the organization is to peacefully oppose the
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integration of the races and to bring economic pressure on
the Negro leaders who push the segregation issue o He claimed
he understood that the group would not stand for any violence
and hopes to accomplish its purpose by legal means o He
claimed that he was inclined to believe that the purposes of
the organization had all been published in newspapers and he
did not feel that this was a front group for any radical or
subversive organization.

Through the Archives and History Department,
State of Mississippi, issues of the Jackson Clarlon-»Ledger
nev^spaper“S were made available for the months of September,
October and November, 1954 and were reviewed.

It was noted^hat in an article appearing on
September 10, 1954, by SAB?^0HNS0N, of the Associated Press,
several unidentified legip^ators were quoted as saying
white men who want to keep segregation in force are banding
into "citizens® councils" throughout Mlsslaaippl , The art-
icle further, quoted this same source as saying that "these men
want to persuade first but are determined to use force if
necessary" , Representative DAYE WOMACK of Hunphreys County
in the Delta was quoted in the article as saying "We have
one of them, the strongest in the state. We have about 500
members and they mean business". The article reported that
one state representative had stated that practically every
county In the state has organized, or is organizing and it
was no secret. The article quoted the representative as
stating "We want them (Negroes) to know it in our county".
According to the article, this legislator held the view that
if Negroes Injow about the coianclls they will not try to enter
white schools. This would prevent bloodshed, the representa-
tive was quoted as saying. This article further quoted
several leaders as saying, "The peaceful approach was being
emphasized", but some other legislators from the Delta and

1

other "black counties" where Negroes outnumber Whites, pre-
dicted bloodshed and said force will be necessary to keep
Negroes from entering white schools , The article quoted one
representative as saying "a few killings" would be the best
thing for the state Just before the people vote on a proposed
constitutional amendment empowering the legislature to abolish

» public schools. This article stated that the desire to avoid
violence was emphasized by a council member who Insisted on
remaining anonymous „ It quoted him as saying "we want the

6
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people assured that there is responsible leadership which will
and can handle local segregation problems’* „

"If that is recognized^ there will be no cause
for ary hot-headed bunch to start a Ku Klux Klan, If we fail^
thoughj, the temper of the public may produce something like
the Klano"

This article reported that Mayor BILL CARAWAY
of Leland, remarked^ "We are trying a peaceful and intelligent
approach to a very difficult problem o"

»

/
Mr„ MARTIM^HEARDT-aLeland Insurance man, was

quoted in the article as/saylng, "Our groups of individuals
whc ha,ve met together (did so) in order to provide a respon-
sible, sincere and effective leadership in maintaining
segregation, which we believe to be for the best interest of
both the white and colored races The article quoted another
council member as saying^ "We hope to prevent violence by
offering a civilized method of dealing with the segregation
problem „ Somebody has to be the spokesman for the majority
of the white people, and it is a lot better to have that
somebody be on the side of reason and the lawo"

On September 13, 1954, an article appeared in
the Clarion-Ledger newspaper, Jackson, Mississippi, which is
quoted below;

"The Citizens” Councils (for preservation of
segregation) which are growing by leaps and bounds
in Mississippi, have as one of their major purposes

• the prevention of violence between the races

„

"The Councils, which are flourishing in both hill > .•

and Delta sections of the state, hope to use persua- )
Sion and economic sanctions to enforce segregation,

—

and definitely deplore threats of violence, a spokesman
said Simdaye

"The Councils are being organized by counties
and by communities. They embrace the leading citizens
In many of the communities in which organized,—and
these are peaceful and law-abiding, the spokesman

- 7
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pointed outo Furthermore, they are citizens who
recognize that In some sections and In certain res-
pects, the Negro citizens have not been given faci-
lities tha,t should have been provided,, The Councils
favor Justice for both races in these matters, but
are opposed to expansion of Negro registration and
voting

o

"Council meetings are not secret affairs, this
spokesman said, but are held openly, —often in public
school building

o

"A typical invitation to Join a Council includes
a statement that annual dues are $5 ^ and says *We must
stand together and present a united front in the days
of crisis ahead. Your membership is urgently needed.
If all counties in Mississippi and in the South were
organized as we have done, what would our possibilities
be? We will be in position to support any national
organization that we feel sanction^ our ideals*.

"The invitation is presented to persons believed
to be “a freedom-loving American who believes in sep-
aration of the races, with liberty and Justice for
both. You are Invited to Join our local Citizens*
Council, which is being organized and dedicated to
upholding racial segregation in our community. We
plan to organize and unite all local, patriotic white
citizens to direct and support our local and state
officials'

o

"Organization of the Councils usually follows
a pattern of a chairman and his Immediate advisors,
and four main committees with duties assigned in the
fields of Politics and Elections, Information and
Education, Membership and Finance, and Legal Advisory.

"The Political and Elections committee is
charged with screening all candidates in local and

'

state elections against those who might be seeking
the Negro vote. If necessary, organize a white
private election within our own group to combat
the Negro bloc vote (as in our old white primary).

» 8
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Dlscomrage Negro registration by every legal means

»

”1he Information and Education committee is
to gather segregation information from over the
nation j seek facts to present to the people^ educa-
ting all citizens^ black and white, to the advan-
tages of segregation, and the dangers of integra-
tion; handle speakers, press and radio; coordina-
tion with similar organizations

o

“The Membership and Finance committee seeks
*white patriotic voters® for membership <,

"The Legal Advisory committee- is to antici-
pate moves by agitators, and to df^vlse legal means
of handling the problems that may arise » It will
provide legal counsel for members and recommends
application of economic pressure to trouble-makers.

“The Council spokesman who made this informa-
tion available Sunday was interested in informing
the general public, both white and colored, that
the organization not only has no plans for use of
violence, but feels talk of extra-legal action is
inflammatory and harmful to the purposes of the
Councils o”

Another article appearing In the Clarion-Ledger,
Jackson, Mississippi, on September l4 , 1954 , quoted Mrs. WILMA
SLEDGE/ a state representative, : as defending the "Citizens
Councils" on the floor of the Mississippi Legislature stating
"They do not and will not advocate violence In any form. These
councils will maintain segregation through unity of purpose,
consolidation of public opinion, and utlllzatibn of all legal
means available" „ She was reported as saying, "There are some

1 operations of the council which for obvious reason cannot be
publicized". She added that "such operations will be legal".
It was reported that Mrs. SLEDGE’S statement was prompted by
an Associated Press story which announced tjie existence of the

I

councils. The article further quoted an unidentified planter
from Yazoo County as saying that economic force was the handiest
of white tools and "We won’t gin their cotton, we won’t allow

/. them credit and we won’t rent them houses if Negroes try to

- 9 -
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break down segregation" , This article said that the coimclls
were the thickest in the rlch^, agricultural Delta, the
plantation area of Mississippi, where Negroes outnumber
whites as much as 4-1

„

In an Associated Press article dated September
26, 1954, and appearing in the Clarion-Ledger on September
27 j 1954 imder a Mound Bayou, Mississippi dateline, it was
reported that a special meeting of the Regional Council of
Negro Leadership (RGNL) took a united stand against efforts
to keep Negroes in the state from voting or entering white
schools o A spokesman for the group reportedly predicted
that the Citizens Councils recently organized in an effort
to enforce segregation would be disastrous to white business-
men. According to the article, resolutions that were adopted
Included s 1. Mississippi Negroes should register, pay poll
taxes and votej 2. State xanlverslties and colleges should
accept Negro students immediately . It was reported, however,
that the delegates voted two to one against any concerted
move toward ending segregation in public schools before the
final Supreme Court decision on how it should be done.

On October 24, 1954 j an article appeared in the
Clarion-Ledger newspaper, Jackson, Mississippi, which is
quoted below

s

"Ex-Senator Fred Jones, Inverness, member of the. Sun-
flower county board of supervisors, Friday called on
citizens in all counties of Mississippi to organize
units of the Association of Citizens Councils of
Mlssiasippi as a protection for ’the white race.

"He described the Citizens* Council as ®an organiza-
tion designed to alert and mobilize public opinion
and to accomplish our aims and objectives in a
legal and orderly manner.

"Mr. Jones said that 21 counties have already set
up chapters of the Citizens ' Cornell and offered
to go into any county of the state on invitation,
to assist in forming local organizations affiliated
with the state order.
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”In a letter of explanation, apparently forwarded to
leaders In all sections of the state, he reports that
comties now organized are working to counteract ex-
pected pressure for integration by the U„ S„ Supreme
Court « The letter follows

s

"Last Tuesday a meeting was held in Winona, Missis-
sippi, to consolidate into a State organization the
various Citizens Council Groups over the State .of

Mississippi o At this meeting twenty-one counties
were represented, but it is imperative that all of
the eighty-two counties of the State organize <, Here
in the South we face a dark and bitter moment « Our
way of life and our civilization are threatened with
destruction o The traditions, the conventions, the
tahoos and the basic concept of a people represent
the storehouse of their social usages, and if you
destroy this you have destroyed their culture and
their civilization

«

"As dark and as bitter as the hour may seem
there is yet time to save our heritage for our chil-
dren and our grandehiIdreno Our foreparents faced
an even darker moment « There was a day when our
land was garrisoned with Yankee and Negro troops
and our own Southern people were disfranchised

„

At that time our State government had a Negro Super-
intendent of Education, and Negro speaker of the
House, and there were Negro Sheriffs scattered all
over the State of Mississippi.

’’Here was legal integration and we had lost
our election ina.chlnery, but back in the dark and
bitter days of reconstruction, we had had the
courage to stand with their backs to the wall and
fight for the things they cherished and believed in„
Had our foreparents been less, we of the South would
today be a mongrel and mulatto race, and if we fall
to meet the challenge of this hour descendants will
mingle and mate with the Negro race.

'’The Citizens Council is an organization
designed to alert and mobilize public opinion and to

- 11 -
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aceoeplish our alms and objectives in a legal and
orderly manner » In the counties where we have
been organized, our lawyers, our bankers and our
business men have been the leaders in this organi-
zation. If our highest type of citizenship fails
to supply a plan to maintain segregation and the
integrity of the white race, then the wrong crowd
will supply the leadership and there will be
violence and bloodshed.

”We can accomplish our purposes largely with
economic pressure in dealing with members of the
Negro ra.ce who are not cooperating, and with mem-
bers of the white race who fall to cooperate, we
can apply social and political pressure.

"When the final decree of the Supreme Court
is written the real pressure in the matter of
segregation will begin. Walter White, Negro
leader for the Society for Advancement for Colored
People will speak in Jackson early in November.

"White would not have dared to do this ten
years ago, but our complacency has shown the Negro
that aggressiveness might pay off. You will recall
tha.t last spring the attitude of the Negroes of
Bh,sslsslppl completely changed when the Supreme

.

Court decision was made and at the meeting held
in Governor's White’s' office these Negro leaders
demanded a surrender. The Constitutional Amend-
ment to abolish public schools and the organiza-
tion of Citizens Coimciis have dampened the ardor
of these Negro leaders, and all of this goes to
prove that a firm stand is what is needed, Unless
we organize, the Negro leaders will continue to
exert pressure until violence breaks out and then
regardless of how you feel, you will be drawn into
conflict for the issue will then be White against
Black

.

"In ray opinion, it is the duty of the leader-
ship in each community to see that peace and order
is preserved and violence averted. The best means

12
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of doing these things is to organize a Citizens
Council and if you need assistance in doing this,
I will come, or send at our own expense, people
to assist yoUo”

An article written by DAVID BROWN under an
Indlar.ola, Mississippi dateline appeared in the Clarlon-
Ledgeiy^ October 24, 1954, which reported that ROBERT B .

" TUT*'j^^TTERSQN was the newly elected executive secretary
of tl^ Association of Citizens Councils of Mi_ssissippi„,
This irticle stated' that in July (1954 ( PATTERSON and
five othei* men In Indlanola, leading citizens including
a banker and others, got together and formed the first
Citizens’ Council in Mississippi » This article stated
that in all, 25 out of Mississippi’s 82 counties have
Citizens’ Coimcils, which now cover most of the Delta
counties and embrace the breadth of Mississippi to the
Alabama line, with three scattered counties in South
Mississippi

„

The article quoted PATTERSON as saying
that the organization was "dedicated to the maintenance
of peace, good order and domestic tranquility within our
communities and our state, and to the preservation of our
States Rights'* „ He was quoted further as saying, "Our
primary objective is the preservation of racial segregation
in our eoimties and in our state". He said, "If we inte-
grated schools right here it would mean putting 20 white
children into a classroom with 80 Negro children. That
will never happen in Mississippi. There are two ways to
keep it from happening--there is the violent and lawless
way, and there is the peaceful and legal way. The purpose
of the Citizens* Councils is to see that segregation is
maintained peacefully and legally. We have beeih falsely
described as prescribing violence—we .have never considered
using force and In fact we are organized to prevent that
happening. We believe this is something that peaceful -

minded reasonable citizens can work oiit for themselves

.

We have some of the best leadership in Mississippi in our
organization. It’s a grass-roots movement—it’ s an
origination of the people. We don’t have politicians,"'

An International News Service article dated
November 29^ 1954 bearing a Selma, Alabama dateline appeared

13 -
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In the GlarIon-Ledger^ Jackson^ Mississippi^ on November 30,
1954, reporting that Mississippi State Senator To M. WILLIAMS
of Lexington, Mississippi, was invited to Selma by the Dallas
Ooxmtj Citizens* Council to explain how the movement had
developed in Mississippi 0 It was reported by WILLIAMS that
54 citizens' councils had been formed in Mississippi's 82 •

counties and three other counties in addition yb Dallas County
/had been organized in Alabama o Reverend Mo H^CLA^^ Pres-

V byterian Minister, Lexington, Mljslsslppi, r^orted hold the
group that "Segregation is the Nil! of' God, fcd if you keep
quiet on the matter, you may see America fall" 0 / Mr, W*,
AUSTIN KEITH was reported as chairman of the Dallas County
Group o It was reported that more than 600 Joined the Dallas
group and paid $3o00 each as dues, which KEITH said would
be rsed In the segregation preservation cenpalgn money with-
in the county

a

Chief of Police Wo Do RAYPIELD and Chief of
Detectives !

~| NA, Jackson Police Department, ad-
vised on January 27, 1955 and February 11 and 14, 1955 that
they knew of no chapter of the Citizens' Councils in Jackson,
Mississippi or Hinds Coxmty, Mississippi „ They reported that
information which they had received indicated that the ac-
tivity of this group seemed to be centered in the Mississippi
Delta „ Chief RAYFIELD reported that he had received a copy
of an address made to themndi.an(ma_CjJ^lzenBl_.Cp on
October 28, 1954 by Judge# TOM P,|BRADY of the Fourteenth
Circuit Court District, Brookhawn, Mississippi, which he
''ma#e''avalTablT/' This address was reported' to be a review
ofA"Black Monday", a book written by Judge BRADY on the
S^vBrae Court rnillng of

I
Office of the Secretary of

State, advised that the citizens* Councils (of Mississippi)
was not incorporated in the State of Mississippi „ He did
produce a charter which was Issued to the Citizens Council
of Simpson County, Mississippi, which was incorporated on
July 2, 1954. The petition for this charter was filed by
S, L„ WALKER and the incorporators were WALKER, HUGH DAVIS
and C . Ho HARPER c The petition Included the names of GUY
McKINNIS, EUGENE JACKSON, JOHNNIE HAYS,. E, BARRON and
listed HUGH DAVIS as president, and S* L. WALKER as secre-
tary.

- 14 -
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The purpose for. which the corporation was
created was described as to "bring about a better under-
standing between the races and promote good will in solving
problems relating to Negroes j to promote and encourage a
program of citizenship training among the people of the
communityj and to expose and combat Communism and all other
forces which are not in harmony with the democratic way of
life as set forth in the Constitution of the State of Mis-
sissippi and of the United States of America"

»

AT MENDENHALL, MISSISSIPPI

I I
Circuit Clerk, Simpson County,

advised that all of the above individuals were Negroes and
had voluntarily told him about the organization and

told him that this group in Simpson County was opposed to
and the group was going to

stated that all of the members
of this group who were identified were qualified voters in
Simpson County » He stated that he did not know of any
white citizens of Simpson County who had organized a chap-
ter of the Citizens* Council

„

Mr„ GARRETT P. MULLINS and
| _J

Sheriff and Deputy Sheriff respectively, Simpson County,
advised that all of the members of the Citizens Council of
Simpson Cotuity who were identified were law abiding citizens

.

New Orleans Confidential Informant T-3^ of
known reliability, made available a news bulletin on February
1^5 1955i dated January 27 ^ 1955 ^ issued in connection with a
state-wide conference of the Association of Citizens'
Councils held in Jackson, Mississippi on January 26, 1955
at the Heidelberg Hotel. *

The details of this meeting as reported in the
News Bulletin No. 5 are as follows;

"Judge Tom P„ Brady of Brool^aven gave the invocation
followed by identification of the various coxinties.

"The Hon. Fred Jones' of Inverness was asked to report
on a Southwide Conference with representatives from

the integration o
take that stand.

- 15 -
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ten states that had been held in Jackson on Jan-
uary 21 and 22 o Mr. Jones reported that l^exas^
Louisiana^ Arkansas, Tennessee, Alabama, Georgia,
Florida, South Carolina, Virginia and Mississippi
all had fine delegations there. The group resolved
to form an organization called ’’Federation for
Constitutional Government" . The idea was to create
a coordinating agency to work with the various state
organizations in preserving constitutional Govern-
ment which, of course, includes States* Rights.
The Teriiporary Chairman is John TJ. Barr, the old
States* Higher from Louisiana. An executive
committee was appointed to assist Mr. Barr in
carrying out the alms of the organization. Itls
most inspirational to know that our sister states
are standing with us at a time when • our State
sovereignty is being so direly threatened. You
will be hearing more aboiit this group,

"Many fine speakers were heard following Mr, Jones'
report. Including Speaker of the Mississippi House
of Representatives, Mr. Walter Sillers of Rosedale.
Mr. Sillers emphasized the need for organization
In mobilizing and concerting public opinion against
the forces of evil which are attempting to destroy
us

,

"The group decided to Increase the State Associa-
tion Temporary Executive Committee to nine men,
one from each of the following counties; Holmes,
Leake, Leflore, Montgomery, Noxubee, Sunflower,
Lincoln,. Tate and Amite. These men were elected
unanimously.

"The hearts and minds of those present were of one
accord, that is, to preserve our way of live and our
white heritage of sixty centhrles

.

"We believe the sentiments of the group there
represented those of at least 95^ of the white
population in our State.

"Different speakers brought out the need for the
various religious groups to take a stand on the
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segregation issue on a local level,

’’Another point brought out was the necessity of
seeing that oiar children are not taught left-wing
propaganda and the responsibility of the various
county groups in interesting our young people in
the great problem which we face today,

”What we. must do now is for each county to go
back and complete the organization of their local
grourjs and then assist adjoining unorganize coun-
ties to set up their organization. In this way,
in. a few months we could complete the organiza-
tion of our State so that we might stand united
against the assault that will be thrust against
us in the near future. We always welcome sug-
gestions and recommendations from our local groups.
They should be submitted either to one of our
Executive Committee or to the State Office

,

II , OFFICERS

ROBERT B, "TUT" PATTERSON, Executive Secre-
tary of the Association of Citizens Councils of Mississippi,
was reported in an article appearing in the Clarion-Ledger,
Jackson, Mississippi, dated October 24, 1954, to be a native
of Clarksdale, Mississippi, He reportedly went to Mississip-
pi State College where he was captain of the 1942 football
team. He. served in the U, S, Army in Europe and at one time
was Provost Marshal for the 87th Airborne Division in Berlin.
He reportedly is farming at Holly Ridge, Mississippi, which
is northwest of Indianola, Mississippi,

No other officers have been identified.

Ill, STATED AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

The stated aims and objectives of the Citizens'
Councils (of Mississippi) as promulgated in various news-
paper articles have been set forth previously in this report.

- 17
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IV 0 ACTIONS TAKEN TO IMPLEMENT PROGRAMS

New Orleans Confidential Informant T-1 , Chief
RAYPIEIJ) and Chief PIERCE advised that they have had no com-
plaints concerning this organization and have heard of no
acts of violence, terrorism or demonstrations.

New Orleans Confidential
Ji^£MD_E£li,abilltyj advised on November

a mei^er of Amalganat^_ Klan
.

Birmingham

Informant T-2 ^

4 . 1954 tha-C
ffni

of

indicated recently that there are 30,000 Klansmen in the
State of Mississippi, Informant stated that these Klans
men are publicly members of a "Citizens* Committee" in
Mississippi, dedicated to upholding segregatlonj and
secretly belong to the Klan,
secured this information from
connected with the American S
Birmingham,

ndlcated he
Iwho is

b6
b7C

ates Rights Association in

SA

AT YAZOO CITY, MISSISSIPPI

Tho following investigation was conducted by b6
b7C

New Orleans Confidential Inform^t T-3 , of
known reliability, advised on January 5 and February l4 ,

1955 that I
[
member of the Citizens* Council

]m.sslssipplchapter inf rMisslssippl » He stated that there
was absolutely no connection whatsoever between the Citizens* be
Councils of Mississippi and the Ku Klux Klan„ He claimed b 7 c

that he did not know of any Klansmen who were members of b 7 D

the Citizens Councils of Mississippi. He declared that the
meetings of the Citizens Councils were open and publicized
and that any white male was invited to participate . He
claimed that the general purposes of the organization
were to oppose integration of the races and sponsor segrega-
tion in the public schools.

Enclosure to Bureau — one copy of an address made
to the Indianola Citizens* Council,
10-28-54 by Judge TOM P . BRADI

18
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

Copies of this report are being designated for
the Birminghanij Memphis and Mobile Divisions in view of the
activity of this group in the territory covered by these
divisions

c

INFORMANTS

T-1 isF

confidential informant at his request
J
who is designated as a

T-2 id Jis quoted in Birmingham letter

b6
b7C
b7D

b2
b6

to the Bureau II-5-54 captioned "U. S„ KLANS OP ALABAMA^ KNIGHTS,
OP THE KU KLUX KLANj IS-X" (New Orleans file 100-3217-208)

„ b 7 D

T-1 IsF

designated a confidential informant at his request.
]wno IS

b6
b7C
b7D

REFERENCE; Bureau letter to Department with copies to New
Orleans, Memphis and Birmingham dated 12-17-54
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A REVIEW OF

BLACK
MONDAY
By JUDGE TOM P. BRADY

of the

Fourteenth Circuit Court District

Brookhaven, Miss.

In An Address Made To The

Indianola Citizens' Council

October 28th^ 1954



JUDGE BRADY'S ADDRESS
I feel very flattered that the men and women

of the Delta, where for generations you have
produced some of the ablest and the best states-

men that Mississippi has ever known, came to

the hills and invited me here.

I think that this problem which we face in

the South, and which is all important to us, is

but a small section of the overall checkerboard.
In dealing with our problem, I think it is wise
that we should remember always that the na-

tional problems,' the problems which tend to

undermine or destroy this government, are in

the last analysis, just as fundamental to the
preservation of our way of life actually as the

problem of segregation or integration of the

races. I think before a man should make up his

mind as to the solution of a problem, he should
know all that he can about it. I have been asked
to review briefly the book, “Black Monday,'"
because it states, as I see it, the major portions
of the integral parts of this problem.

But, I want to go beyond “Black Monday" if

I may in the time allotted me, and discuss
frankly with you some of the basic problems
which gave rise to the segregation question, and
which have given rise to a great many other of

our problems which are national in their scope.

Lord Byron said: “The best of prophets of

the future is the past.” And, the past which we
can comprehend and understand is known, and
it speaks eloquently though it is past, though it

is dead.

We know that in prehistoric times there arose
the Vertebrates. This insurgence took place, I

believe, in about the Pliocene epoch of the
Cenozoic era. I don’t want to be pedantic and I

don’t want to be too detailed, and I’m only go-
ing to say here tonight that which I think is

absolutely fundamental for us to comprehend,
understand and proclaim if we are to succeed in

the solution of this problem.

Man was the last to be created. Archaeolo-
gists, anthropologists and scientists have stud-
ied and labored for years to give us these facts.

Dr. Breasted, in his book, “The Conquest of

Civilization,” has laid down to my mind the
most forceable and the most accurate concept
which man, as yet, has been able to get with ref-

erence to the various species of the different
races which are on this earth. We know that a

man was created in the great northwest quad-
rant, which embodied all of Europe west of the

[ 2 ]

Ural Mountains, which went parallel with the
60th meridian down into the Indian Ocean, em-
bodying Persia, Mesopotamia, Asia Minor,
Palestine, Phoenicia and those adjacent coun-
tries

;
we know that that was the home of the

white race, Homo Caucasius, a fair-skinned,

rather tall, for the most part erect, human be-

ing. Africa north of the Sahara was his south-

ernniost boundary. He extended into Lybia
and into Nubia. To the east of the Urals, and in

the secluded plateaus of high Asia we find, and
we know there existed, another man. He was
round skulled, practically beardless; his skin

was yellow, his hair straight and wiry. Homo
Mongoloideus, the yellow man.

And, we know, separated from these two
great races, one in the northwest quadrant, and
the yellow man to the east of it, we know that

south of there, bounded by the impassable Sa-

hara Desert, on the north, and on the west by
unconquered seas, lay the teeming black men of

Africa. They were black skinned, long headed,

and their hair was kinky. Now, we know that

for generations those races developed along
their own cultural lines. But, there was in the

white man something which made him go be-

yond his boundaries; he was not content. He
had the imagination, the incentive, the energy
and the drive, and he proceeded to expand and
spread, and he went down and he conquered and
captured the black man.

These migrations and the ebbing and flowing

of these various races took place. A part of this

trek went into Egypt, and there, below the first

cataract, along the Nile there, these white men
went and lived, and for 35 dynasties they con-

trolled Egypt. The civilization of Egypt was
a white civilization. Cleopatra was a white
woman. It was only in the 26th dynasty, when
Taharka went upon the throne that the gradual
seepage of the negroid blood into the white
blood, which had come from the northwest
quadrant, became complete. The white men
built the pyramids, the beautiful architectural

Temple of Karnak and the sphinx. Those men
built there, and today with all the stone-cutting

equipment, electrical and steam, which we have
and the quarries of Abysinnia, it is doubtful
whether we could erect here one-third of the
pyramids which they erected.

They had a high concept of God. It’s true Isis

and Osiris are far removed from Christ, but

there was a mind of brilliant intellect that had
developed a high civilization and a code of mor-
als it didn’t have to apologize for.

[3 1
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About the same time that this white trek be-
gan, the yellow man likewise had that incentive,
and urge, and drive, this God-given spark which
distinguishes men from brutes.

You are familiar with Genghis Khan, the
Ming and the Chu and the other dynasties. You
are familiar with their arts. Lao-tze, Buddha
and Confucius came and they gave to those
yellow men a satisfying concept of the divine,
and an extremely high sense of morals, laws
and values. And, although these races start-

ed at approximately the same time, in God’s
calendar, all the time this was going on, what
was happening south of the Sahara? Some
of the whites trickled through and laid the
foundation for the brown negroes. They cap-

tured them as slaves and this mongrelization of

Egypt took place, and Egypt fell. The same
thing happened in India. The pre-Aryans came
in and were swallowed up, but subsequent to

that, the Aryan invasion came, and they were
white men. They, too, captured and enslaved
the negro. This negroid blood flowed into them.

You can rest assured that the persons who
built the temple at Gwalior, the persons who
constructed the Taj Mahal, the persons who
wrote the Vedas, who created and believed and
worshipped Brahma, the Essenes of India,

where Christ was supposed to have spent His
sixteenth through His thirtieth year, were
white men. But the constant trickle went on,

and on, and on, black blood flowing into white
blood.

It is very doubtful whether the varnas, which
is listed in the Vedas, was original with India;

it probably came from Babylon. But, finally in

their desperation to prevent the integration

with the black, of the white men, they injected

into their religion the four varnas, or the four

colors. And the white men became the untouch-
ables and they were the ruling class.

Nehru, the other day, laughed and said, “We
have no race problem in India; we have always
had white slaves.” That is only recently. White
slaves came after the integration had taken
place, and now the vines and the jungle crawl
over that civilization and those palaces and that

civilization which India had, and which it en-

joyed, just as Egypt is swallowed up in ignor-

ance, superstition and poverty. The black teem-
ing semi-barbaric masses of India have swallow-
ed the white man.

We don’t have to stay there. We can come to

America, and you have the same thing repeated
with the Mayas on a high plateau between Mex-

ico and Peru, with the Incas, the Toltecs. Yes,
we know they were white men. We know by
land bridges, by hurricane-driven dugouts that
this migration took place. We know they were
amalgamated with negroids.

It isn’t strange or incomprehensible to me
that if God can raise a negro up in Africa, He
can raise a negro up in South America. If He 1

can create a white man in the northwest quad- 1

rant, He can create^ a white man on the high
plateau of old Mexico. But, what happened?
The same thing happened there, and, wher-
ever the white race has mingled its blood with
the negroid (and I am not here as an exponent
of race superiority— I am merely telling you
facts). You don’t have to take my word for it;

those of you who have been in Central America
and seen the Caribs, they are almost aborigines.

Those of you who have been in Haiti, Puerto
Rico, and Cuba; those of you who have been to

Spain and to Italy, wherever you see this inte-

gation and this comingling, you see this re-

sultant deterioration. It is the same old story.

The jungle, the black blood swallows up, and
with it goes this deterioration. It blows out the
light within a white man’s brain.

That is neither right nor wrong; they are

simple facts, stern facts. Well, is that a long
way from the segregation problem? Not so far.

History has a way of repeating itself.

Rome came along and tried just what Egypt
and India had done. Spain came along and tried

the same thing, and Spain is reduced to an or-

gan grinder, some monasteries, and some grapes
and wine. It couldn’t be just a coincidence; it

couldn’t be an accident—the deterioration and
the destruction of these races took place subse-
quent to the amalgamation, with the amalgama-
tion, with the negroid blood in it, and it is there
for any student of history to read and know.

In 1620, on the sands of Jamestown, a slave

boat landed. There were about 137 slaves in it.

Prince Henry, the navigator, had declined to

permit those slaves to be brought into Holland,
and so they brought them over here. That day
should be the “Thanksgiving Day” of the ne-

groes of America. And they should set that day
aside with some fitting memorial, because there
was conferred upon that segment of the black
race, the greatest favor that one human being
could confer upon another. He was brought
from abject ignorance, primitive savagery, and
placed in a country that was Christian and civ-

ilized.

[4 ] [51



Historians bemoan the fact, and I am not here

to argue that slavery is right because we know
that slavery is wrong and we know that any
nation that has enslaved another nation has had
to pay a terrific price, just as any human being
who enslaves or mistreats another must pay a

terrific price. God's law of retribution is as im-

mutable as God’s law of gravity. And, Russia is

building for herself a tremendous price to pay,

and so are these other totalitarians and Com-
munistic nations in their mistreatment of hu-
man beings. 1620— that’s when the seed was
planted on the shores of the Atlantic at James-
town. That seed has now grown into a tree and
is bearing fruit today. That is the trouble which
faces us now. Of course, they were considered
just a little better than a good saddle horse

—

we know it—a little under, perhaps, a good
hunting dog. They were savages, the Congo
flowed deep in their brains. They had no such
thing as a code of ethics or morals. They were
abysmal savages. Just a few months before,

they had sharpened their teeth with rocks so

that they could more easily tear human flesh

;

they were cannibals. Although the yellow and
the white man had laid cannibalism aside thou-
sands of years before, the black man still ad-

hered to it. And, although the yellow and white
man had a concept of God and man’s relation-

ship to God and had developed these fine reli-

gions (eight of which are still alive today and
eight of which are serving and benefiting white
and yellow races and the brown races of this

earth), the black man had evolved nothing ex-

cept a rudimentary nature worship, a fear of

lightning, worship of the sun and evil spirits.

No concept of a Divine Being beyond that

which may have been held by a Neanderthal
man.

We revolted from England. We revolted,

that’s right. The American Revolution was as

much an honorable revolution as the Civil War
— that was another revolution. The sons of

those who had revolted against England revolt-

ed again against coercion and mistreatment, so
they felt here.

In the Civil War, yes—they were the insti-

gating cause of that; from 1860-1864, the South
fought, bled and died for a cause. A cause that

was lost.

I am not here to criticize or to blame any-
one. Abuse and criticism are the tools of the
clumsy and the frustrated and the desperate.
But, we know that the slave traders of New
England took rum to the west coast of Africa,

and they traded rum to those negroes there,
who in turn sold their own brothers into slav-
ery. And, we know they brought them back
here, and we know they tried to utilize them in

the north and the east, but the cold climate and
the negroes’ susceptibility to most diseases and
his primitive ignorance, made him worthless ex-
cept as an item of merchandise. But, in Vir-
ginia, Georgia, and the South, he could work in

the fields where the temperature and the climate
was mild.

They bought and^^^sold us all they could get.

This went on until 'about 1847, I believe, until

finally it was outlawed, England being the last

nation to outlaw slavery.

Now, I ask you from an ethical standpoint
and a moral standpoint, who is to blame? The
man who captured the negro, who brought him
here, who enslaved him, and who sold him, or
the man who purchased him and worked him
and provided and took care of him?
So when we begin to criticize and find fault,

let’s be sure we know what is and what is not
right, and who is, and who is not, responsible.
The Civil War laid the foundations for our

problem today, too, just as the landing on
Jamestown did. The North was victorious, the
negro was freed. The Thirteenth and the Fif-

teenth Amendments, which freed the negro and
which granted him universal suffrage, didn't
disturb a single human being in the South—no-
body paid any attention to it. They passed, and
the Southern states passed them. But, when the
Fourteenth Amendment came, the one which is

bothering us today, it was loaded with dyna-
mite. Men met all over the South, just like

we are meeting tonight, men and women, and
they asked themselves the same questions we
are asking ourselves, “What shall we do?” They
had asked themselves that question before, and
they said, “Before we will submit to this tyr-

anny, before we will permit them to take our
property which they sold to us (and they made
no effort to reimburse the Southerners), we will
divorce and separate, we will secede and form a
country of our own.”
There was only one state that voted in the

South for the Fourteenth Amendment, for its

passage, and that was Tennessee, Tennessee was
pretty much under the heel of a Republican and
always had a Republican element in it anyhow,
but the Amendment was rejected. It was fairly

submitted, a three-fourths majority being re-

quired, and it was rejected, and that should have
ended the matter, but it didn’t. An infuriated
Republican Congress immediately enacted these
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various statutes which put us under military

rule. Mississippi was under military rule for al-

most four years. Then the Carpetbaggers and
the troops came down and they took care of it

;

the white men were not permitted to vote. The
Scalawags in the South (there are always Scala-

wags), the Carpetbaggers, the Northern troops,

and the negroes voted in the Fourteenth
Amendment. It was illegally done, and there-

fore, the Fourteenth Amendment has never had
any moral effect in the South because our
fathers knew it was illegal, and their fathers

knew it. We know it.

General Coleman has told me recently, and I

have grounds to believe that he is correct about

it, that he is trying to make a diligent search to

prove that even under the coercion and that

military government, when the people of the

South were disfranchised, Congress lacked the
sufficient number of votes, and fraud was per-

petrated, and the Congressional Reports and
the records will show it. Actually there was not

a sufficient number of votes to have made that

amendment valid.

I am not naive enough to think that today,

as this country now exists, that the Fourteenth
Amendment will be abolished. There may be a

day when that Amendment can be abolished or
amended, or ratified in some way so that states,

sovereign states composed of people who have
made that state, and whose fathers and mothers
made that state, will not be forced, as you are
forced tonight, to come here, to look in one an-

other’s faces and ask yourself that awful ques-
tion, “What shall we do? What can we do?”
Immediately after the enactment of that 14th

Amendment, you know what happened. The
Force Bills of 1870, the Anti Ku Klux Klan
Act, the Anti-Segregation Act of 1875—these
things are not new. History is again repeating
itself, ladies and gentlemen. The only differ-

ence in us now and our reyered grandparents is

that we will not secede; we have throughout
this country something that is fine and grand,
and that is the realization that “I am an Ameri-
can. And, as an American, I will work my prob-
lems out.”

It was rough, and the heel of the conqueror
was placed on the neck of the vanquished, on
those who came back, and it was just as thor-

ough and devastating as Sherman’s March to the
Sea. In spite of every obstacle in the world, the
genius, the courage, the intelligence and the
character of the white people of the South has
saved itself. And we have gone along since 1875
in peace and harmony.

There was a case, however, decided — the
Cruikshank Case—which is of utmost impor-
tance, and every Southerner should know about
that case. A man by the name of Cruikshank,
and others, broke up a political meeting held in

Louisiana by a group of negroes. Shortly after
the Reconstruction Period, the Carpetbag era,

Cruikshank, and others, were indicted in the
Federal Court anc^ convicted, and the case was
appealed to the United States Supreme Court.
That Supreme Court held, in the Cruikshank
case, in 1876 (I’ll tell you this now because in

my opinion the next move of this United States
Supreme Court is going to be to set aside the
rule of law established in the Cruikshank Case in

1876—this applies to you people here tonight,

it applies to me, it applies to any individual, or

any group of individuals within any state in

this union), that Congress of itself, by the en-

actment of this law (Ku Klux Act of 1871, the
Civil Rights Act of 1875—and it was under the
Enforcement Act of 1870 that Cruikshank was
indicted, tried and convicted) derived no power
from the 14th Amendment to legislate in re-

spect to the acts of individual persons; that the

restriction of the 14th Amendment ran only
against the action by the states.

That decision in the Cruikshank Case saved
the South, and it saved this nation, because it

permitted the states of this Union to adjudicate
the rights of its own respective citizens, and
denied the Federal Government the right to

come in, as is done in Russia, and was done in

Fascist Italy, in Nazi Germany and these other

states, to come in and regulate and control the
lives of the citizens of the respective states.

That Supreme Court realized that the states of

this union produced the union for the benefit of

the states, and the union was not created by the

states for its own welfare. And so I say to you
tonight, whether you know it or not, every man
and woman in this room who is opposed to this

decision of May 17, and the interference of the
Federal Government into the sacred rights of a

state to educate its children, is a States’ Rights
man.

You are holding that it is within the prov-

ince, and particularly and solely within the

province of the state, to regulate the life and
condition of its citizens. The education of its

youth is the most sacred and the most solemn
responsibility which a state can have. And, any
interference with it by any power whatsoever
is death to the sacred principle of States’

Rights.
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We talk of segregation today, but let’s not

forget that during Truman’s administration
there were four issues, Anti-Poll Tax, Anti-

Lynch, the Anti-Segregation issue, and the

FEPC.
We are facing today just one of those issues

—the other three are just in the offing. They
will come unless the people of these United
States realize that this thing is not a haphazard
plan, that it has been in the process of being
made and created for 40 or 50 years, just as the

Fabian Socialists in England started, and 32

years later, converted a great nation into a sec-

ond rate power. So these forces are operating
today in the United States. We lived in com-
plete harmony for a period of 80 years after the

Cruikshank case. Of course, other cases came:
Plessey vs. Ferguson, the Virginia Case. In that

case, a negress was denied the right to ride in

equal but segregated area. That Supreme Court
held that that also is within the province of the
State. The State has a right to regulate the ac-

tions and the conduct of its individuals. If the

people of that State want that, there is nothing
unconstitutional about it, and that was the case;

that was the camel that the Supreme Court had
to swallow when it handed down the decision
on May 17.

Repeatedly, after that they have held, and in

the Gong Lum Case just a short period ago,

when there were men on the Supreme Court like

Van Devanter, Brandeis, Justices Stone, Butler,

Holmes, Taft and the others, they held that the
rule was the same, the rule laid down in Plessey
vs. Ferguson to be a good rule.

It’s true that the state owes all of its citizens

a solemn duty. That same rule was laid down in

the Cruikshank Case. The very highest duty of

the states, when they entered into the union un-
der the Constitution, was to protect all persons
within their boundaries in the enjoyment of

these inalienable rights. And the Supreme
Court held in the Plessey Case that just as long
as that train had the same sort of seats, the same
sort of accommodations, ran over the same rails,

was a part of the same train pulled by the same
engine, had the same sort of lights and drinking
water, as long as the accommodations were
equal, that the rule of being separate did not
deny anybody equal protection under our law.

There was no discrimination ?

What has happened? What is it in this in-

terim of time, a period of about 60 years, that
the Supreme Court has divorced itself from
Plessey vs. Ferguson. How in just twenty-seven
years, has reversed itself in the Gong Lum case?

What caused it? If we can find out why this

happened and what caused it, we may be able
then to prevent future inroads into the States*

Rights principle, the principle upon which our
government was founded by the 13 separate sov-

ereign states.

I can tell you some of the things. In 1936,

there was a large migration of the negroes
north. They went to cities such as Pittsburgh,
Detroit, New York, Akron, Philadelphia and
Chicago; the far westward trek had not
started, and there in these northern states, by
simply becoming 21 years of age, they obtained
the ballot. There was organized in 1936 in New
York City, an organization known as the Na-
tional Association for the Advancement of

Colored People. We know now from whence
this association has derived a lot of its power.
We know now who poured the money into its

coffers
;
we know now who has abetted and

encouraged the association. I have but to read
you the names of the 87 organizations listed by
the FBI and the Committee on Un-American
Activities to give you the name of these Com-
munist-front organizations. It is from their

ranks that this help has come. I wouldn’t make
such a statement if I were not sure of it.

We know there has been a working together
on it. We know also that the CIO and the Com-
munist-front labor organizations have likewise
cooperated with it, and we know that the CIO,
Sidney Hillman Group, gave to this association

$75,000.00 to have them fight these four cases

from Kansas, Delaware, Virginia and South
Carolina.

In 1936 this thing started. Walter White him-
self says^*‘for 50 years we have been w^orking in

this direction.” How long have we been work-
ing in our direction? Not 50 days. Fifty years
ago they set their goals and their sights, some
of which we don’t even know today, but we be-

lieve today that one of those goals and sights is

integration of the white and negro race in the
South. We know that.

In 1936 the negroes had always voted Repub-
lican, but there was a quick shift, a quick
change, and labor and the NAACP switched to

the Democratic party and they elected Roose-
velt, and they kept Roosevelt there. His brain
trusters, all of his group, planned that which
has come to be. In was in his regime that he told

Governor Johnson down at Hattiesburg, at

Camp Shelby, “I am coming back after this war
is over, and we are going to take the book down
from the shelves, Paul, and finish writing that

V V, V
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chapter.” And Governor Johnson asked him,
‘'What book?” and he said, ”The negroes’ book.”

People don’t do something for politicians and
not expect something in return, as a rule. And,
what they wanted, what they demanded, and
what they got was the Civil Rights bills and the
propaganda brought forth in Roosevelt’s admin-
istration and re-enacted during Truman’s. We
know the fight that the Mississippians and
these other Southern men made opposing the
Anti-Poll Tax, Anti-Segregation, Anti-Lynch-
ing and the FEPC.

If that FEPC had been enacted and enlarged
today, the South would not have any economic
weapon whatsoever with which to defend itself.

If the Anti-Segregation Bill had been passed,
we would be approximately where we are now,
and I think perhaps we would be better off, be-

cause at any rate we would have an Act of Con-
gress and not an act of the Supreme Court, The
Supreme Court would not have usurped the
powers of Congress. It would not have usurped
the seats of our Representatives and our Sena-
tors here, which it has done.

Briefly, and roughly, that is the picture. In
passing I should say this, that this assault that
is being made on the American mind is terrific.

We know that the Communist organizations,
and we know that Russia itself dreamed at one
time of setting up a “Black Empire,” of dis-

franchising the white man. And, we know that
they worked along these lines for a long time,
until finally they were told to quit, and they quit
either because of the economic superiority of
the white man, or the loyalty of the negro, or a
combination of both.

What is the next best thing they could get?
An integration of these races. To let us have in

the South what has happened in these other
countries—in Spain, in Egypt, India and every-
where. I am not a great anthropologist, but we
know the physical differences exist just as
Abraham Lincoln said, “I do not believe, and
never will believe, that the white and the black
races should intermarry; there are physical
differences which forbid it, and it is not in

God’s plan that they should do it.” And Abra-
ham Lincoln did more for the negro, for his
freedom and advancement here than any human
being who has ever lived, but you needn’t tell

the Supreme Court that.

Any lawyer, you can ask any able lawyer, and
he will tell you that there is no precedent what-
soever for that decision of May 17. It’s as er-

roneous as the 14th Amendment was illegal;

we know that. It’s based on sociology and psy-

chology, on the social sciences and not on the
principle of stare decisis, not on the decisions

and the laws of this country.

We have a sociological Supreme Court. In
lieu of laws we are now going to have theories,

sociological and psychological concepts to

guide us. That is next to having a rule by men,
and whenever any country sets aside govern-

ment by law and adopts government by men,
that government dies. History will teach us,

and has taught us, that this is a certain way to

destruction.
Well, we come to the question: What are we

going to do? I have spoken and taken a stand

on it, and wrote “Black Monday.” If we don’t

use our heads, if we get frantic and excited, this

could be our Gettysburg also.

I am so glad that the true South has gone
slowly, judiciously and calmly. I regret to see

that our sister state, Maryland, is in the toils of

this ordeal, and I regret to see that they are be-

coming somewhat violent and excited. They are

turning desperately any way for relief. They
will lose, because their Governor doesn’t believe

there is anything morally wrong with the aboli-

tion of segregation, and in my opinion, if nec-

essary, he will use force to put a stop to it. That
will happen also in other states where the peo-

ple are divided, where they have conflicting, di-

vergent thoughts, beliefs, desires and dreams;
where they are not united and sure in their

cause, and where they have in their cause any
element that would make them at any time
ashamed

; where they could not at all times
speak out and say: “This is where I stand, and
I shall not change from it, and this stand which
I have taken is a just and righteous stand, and
it is within the confines of the Federal Consti-

tution and the Constitution of the State of Mis-
sissippi, and its statutes.” When we take a stand
thus, we won’t have to apologize or be afraid or

frantic. We can ride out any storm.
I think that we should have (and I use these

words for lack of better) a National Federation
of Sovereign States. I think the people of Mis-
sissippi should do what you are doing tonight,

as your Council has done in 36 counties. And,
I would like to say this with reference to the

Council: There was a farmer one time and he
had six sons; he gave each a stick; he bound the

sticks together; he handed that bundle to all the

sons and none could break it. But when he took
those sticks apart, they snapped those sticks

over their knees with ease. If we are not bound
together today in Mississippi, they will snap us
over their knees. It is very easy to pass judg-
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ment upon a man or upon a movement It’s easy to

condemn. None of you men look like Ku Kluxers to

me. I wouldn’t join a Ku Kiux—I didn’t join it—
because they hid their faces; because they did things
that you and I wouldn’t approve of. I am not going
to find fault with a man who did. Every man looks at

the proposition not in the same way. In this propo-
sition there is one essential point on which we must
be uniform; we must act within the bounds of our
Constitution and not in violation of our laws. If and
when this Federation of States is formed, call it what
you will, when Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, Ten-
nessee, Florida, Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas, Virginia
and South Carolina; when the men of those states get
together and say, “We have the intelligence and the
courage and the character to solve these problems if

we will work together, if we keep this thing a legal,

a lawful and a fine thing.’’ We will have a powerful
force for good which cannot be denied. The sovereign
rights of these states will remain secure and inviolate.

There can be no federation of states unless the states

organize. Each state must organize; each state and
each county thereof. If we do not organize, we are
lost, because never before in the history of the South
has there been a more direct order to organize than is

now given to us. White Americans of the South,
unite! And, so I say to you tonight, members of this

Citizens’ Council, when each citizen in every Council
can solemnly and sincerely vow that he will uphold
the Constitution of this State and its laws, and that
he will at the same time pledge his life, his fortune,
and his sacred honor that segregation shall not be
destroyed in Mississippi, when they take those oaths
and mean them, it will not be destroyed.

I tell you that in our religious and in our educa-
tional field we have men who are drugged with the
lotus of Socialism. Some of them are outright Com-
munists, and when they go into our schools and teach
our boys Socialism, they are undermining this coun-
try. When they affiliate with the NAACP, or any
other organization which tends to socialize, upset and
destroy this country, they are helping Russia. Russia
wants to put Jew against Gentile. She wants to put
Protestant against Catholic. She wants to have
the white and the black man fighting at each other.
Everywhere she plays race against race—anything
that will cause dissension, discord and trouble, that
is what Russia wants.

You and j know that the NAACP has been spon-
sored and fostered by these left-wing Liberals (I will
call them that), these Marxian Christians in our
churches, and these Neo-Socialists, teachers and
preachers in our schools. It is just that serious, and
if the people of the South do not now make up
their minds that this is a mortal combat, that it is to

the bitter end; that he will sell his car, his radio, his
television, his refrigerator; he will sell anything and
give anything because he has the God-given right to
keep his blood white and pure, the battle will soon be
lost. If God in His infinite wisdom had wanted a
Mongrelized, mixed man, that man would have been
on this earth. He would not have been separated into
the northwest quadrant, over in Asia and below the
trackless Sahara; if God had wanted these races of
men to be mixed, they would have been created
mixed. No Socialist preacher ean deny this.

I don’t like statements when I hear that the Coun-
cils are going to pit Jew against Catholic. It might
interest you to know that 4000 years before Christ,

the Jew was fighting for the preservation of his white
blood. It might interest you to know (and I have no
particular brief for the Jew, I merely state facts) that
he was enslaved at the time the Egyptian was. The
negro has no monopoly on slavery. The Jew was en-
slaved 4000 years, and the Egyptian also, before the
negro knew what slavery was. And for 4000 years, in

spite of his slavery and mistreatment, the Jewish
race, above all, has kept its blood pure. And it was
from the Jewish race that Jesus Christ came. I don’t
like to hear someone say that the Citizens’ Councils
are against Jews and Catholics, because to me the
Citizens’ Councils typifies the finest and the best in-

telligence, the best law-abiding group, the most cour-
ageous, the most honest. And unless we keep and
pitch our battle on a high plane, and unless we keep
our ranks free from the demagogue, the renegade, the
lawless and the violent, we will be branded as we
should be branded, a fearful, underground, lawless
organization. I think a man should understand an
organization; I think he should inspect its roster,
should check its Constitution and its laws and find
out the type of men who are in it, and the type of
people who want to work with it and support it be-
fore we damn it.

No one knows what the outcome is going to be;
no one knows who the next Supreme Court Judge is

going to be. It could be Thurgood Marshall; it could
be Attorney Brownell—we don’t know, but it doesn’t
make any difference who the attorney general is, and
it doesn't make any difference whether it is a negro
or a white man. If the people of Mississippi will just
do their duty, and you know what I mean. Though
he only pays 5 per cent, or 6 per cent, of the school
tax, still he is a human being. Where we have mis-
treated him, we should admit it. Where we can rec-
tify that wrong that we have done him, we should do
it. I realize, and you do too, that the NAACP and
these Liberal left-wing groups are laughing with glee
because they realize that we are going to be stag-
gering under a terrific debt.

They realize that South Carolina spent $175,000,000
and perfectly equalized their schools. The records in
the case before the Supreme Court, the oral argu-
ments as well as the briefs, substantiated that they
are absolutely equal, and we realize that, yet that Su-
preme Court says, “You have got to sit a negro boy
down by a white girl to have it equal.”

Still, with that in our face, it is our duty to give
to these negro boys and girls, in good conscience,
what we can and what they are entitled to.

The thing is serious. I don’t like to hear men say,
“Oh, it can’t happen. It’s too much of a job. The bur-
den is too great. We can teach them this, that and
the other.” You can’t do it! You can’t put little boys
and little girls together—negroes and whites, and
have them sing together, play together, dance to-
gether, and eat together out of the same pail, sit side
loy side, and walk arm in arm, and expect for the
sensitivity of those white children not to be broken
down. You can’t do it. The old adage of “First we
pity, then we pardon, then we embrace,” applies.
Why? Because that is exactly what has happened in
the north.

Four per cent., we will say, in Kansas; 7 per cent.,
we will say, in New York; 8 per cent., we will say, in
Illinois—that’s nothing compared to what we have.
They have a sufficient number of whites to absorb,
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and perhaps assimilate, the negro; though you can't
truly assimilate it— it’s still there. It is there in Wal-
ter White’s face, in his flat nose, his round head, his

slightly kinky hair, his slightly thick lips and his

colored skin.

Those are things we can see. We don’t know what
happens to the brain of man, but we do know that
the negro’s brain pan seals and hardens quicker than
the white man’s. We do know the negro has, in cer-

tain instances, elliptical blood cells, which cause dis-

ease. We do know that his skull is one-eighth inch
thicker, and we do know he has to have two deter-
miners to have his kinky black hair. We don't know
what it takes to make his mind different from our
mind.

This Supreme Court seeks to set aside all the laws
of eugenics and biology! By simply putting these
children together in schools we will abolish 'all these
racial differences that God made. I have a little field

back of my home, a very small one. I noticed the
blackbirds come, and they stay together. Right in

the City of Brookhaven I had a covey of quail. They
finally fled because of new houses. I noticed they
stayed together. They were all birds. I noticed the
geese and the ducks, each after his own kind, and yet,
that Supreme Court would set aside these basic laws
of God and of nature and compel these various in-

dividuals to comingle just as you would blackbirds
and green heads, or partridges.

You can’t change the chromosomes of an individ-
ual by a law. You can’t create an additional gene to

determine the texture and the quality of the skin hair.

These things God does, and whenever man begins to

tamper and to try to reform and revise (yes, and this
goes for the atomic bomb, too), these laws, he de-
stroys himself.

I have tried to speak calmly and unemotionally. I

could have adopted a much different approach; I

could have had you, I believe, cheering at odd mo-
ments; but this is not the time to cheer—this is the
lime, as you’ve said, to pr^. This is the time to be
as deliberate and cautious and careful and as right as
we know how. I realize that a violent upheaval at

this time would probably deter (though it might not)
the Supreme Court in handing down its “when and
how’’ decision. But that would only be a pyrrhic
victory. We can’t do it with force and arms—we
have got to do it with right, and we have got to do
it with intellect and justice.

And, just as this meeting opened with a prayer, I

think it is proper that it should dose with a prayer,
and so I devoutly say, “God give us the wisdom to

know what's right, and the courage and strength to
do it.”
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'
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Tolsori —
Boatdman

Nichols _
Belmont _

Harbo

Mohr;J—
Parsonsv
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ffinterrowd
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ndard form no, 64

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

= The Mrector, Federal Bureau of Investigation date:

FROM Warren Olney III, Assistant Attorney General
Criminal !M.vision

WO:MWH:vifi'

Criminal uivision lUh-2-130

OBJECT: myHE CITIZEH5 GOUICIL .

V / We are enclosing herewith three pSiotostats of a news
’

artid^ appearing in the issue of the IDS ANGELES TRIBUNE of
jJajauary 28, 1955 > regarding the above organization. It will bel/^

noted that according to the news article certain Negro citizens
of Mississippi transmitted affidavits to the National Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Colored Peef»le regarding e^PnoI!lic

pressure brought against them by tlj^<4.bove organi^ajbfon. Accord-

ing to the news article, Walter &)^^trider and SJ(0'Neal, agents
and onployees of FHA. (probably Farmers Home Adnhmxstration) , are
collaborating in the manner specified with the economic pressure
movement of the White Citizens Council.

We are forwarding the news article to you so that the

allegations set forth therein can be included in the investigation

of this organization which we understand is being presently
conducted undeij provisions of Executive Order IOI4.50, The news

article indie a-|e^.»4hat the affidavits referred to may be in the pos-

session of Ro^^lkins, an official of -he r^AACP, of New Tork City,

We would sug^st that copies of these affidavits be obtained if

possible and that an appropriate inquiry be made relative to the

contents thereof.

Ifr, Tdscit

Hr. Boardnua-_
Mr, Nichols . -

Sfelmont

pMr, Harbo
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons

Mr. Ros^n

Mr. Tamm—

_

Mr. Sizoo

Mr. Winterrowd-

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloi|hn-^

, Mlea Gandifx^g.

) RffiiinEi

Enclosure No. 8258I4.

INDEXED • 116 6 MAR % 1955
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1

Fisenhower fold RIA collaboratingM
bixiocrats to freeze Negroes economically

r NEW yOREv— Affidavits from Mississippi Naacp leaders, accusing repre-

sentatives of federal financing agencies of discrimination in collaboration with the

economic pressure movement of the White Citizens Councils of Mississippi, have

''ur^nt aeste^ce la tem.^ ji JR S^, supwtaor

A/*ttnn •* troublemaker in the community,” far the FHA of Lexington, Miss,,"prompL action. <yNEAU STRIDEB NAMED »hl«h mv ««
Walter K. ' Strider and S. O'-

Neal, agents of the FHA in LiCX-

ington, Miss., are named as deny-

ing Negroes assistance.

rKem atfidavlts,” Boy WU-
fclns, Naaop adminlstiator, in-

forxi^ Uie White Houae, “seem
to Indicate Uiat . agencies of the

federal government ttaelf are
arbitrarily denying relief which
they are empowered to give and
Whioh In other years they have,

l^^en.” ' '
-

AIDS NAACP 3aSMraiBSHip^
DBIVB^ DENIED LOAN

Although “disaster loans are

being inade to individuals" in the

drought area, another victim af-

firms that he has been unable to

secure'^such a loax} “because a Mr.
S. ONeal, of L^ngton, Miss.,

.

(farm home manager) thought
that I should not. have it’*

A woman fcurm owner In the
same drought-stricken ar^ also

complains that O’Neal and StrMer
harve denied her a disaster loan

to operate her farm, “It is gen-

erally believed,’* she adds, “that

Walter E, Strider, supervisor

for the FHA of Lexington, Miss,,

through which my property was

purchased, will not mabe It poo^

siUe for me to secure a loan'^for

operations through the FHA*
Hoover, a white friend of ^ mine
was able to receive up to $10,000

for, equipment and operations

through the PNA and Sir. Stri-

der.” *

BBANCH FBESIDfiNT
TUBNED DOWN
The pmident of an Naacp

branch, owper of a $37,000 busi-

ness in a Mi88issiiq>i city affirms

Mr. Strider refuses some loahs to f
members because of local

“Because of my activities in activities”,

ingtog in about 26 members in
^as^ ^

e Naacp branch, farmer
swears, he secured without dlf-

iserts in his affldavi^ economic
operational loan from

bringing in about 25 members in

the Naacp branch,” one farmer
asserts in his affidavit, “economic
pressure is being exerted on me.”
Owner of 73 acres of 'Vlch Mis-
sissippi delta mil” with a 7-room
house, a barn, and a

'

tractor, this

Negro farmer says that although
his tract produce as zhuch as a
bale-and-a-half of cotton per
acre, he is:unable to,^ loans for

operations.
. . .

Because of 4rought and the de-
xnand for immediate payment of a
|3,m mortgage, he is in danger-
of losing his place. “Any one bc^
longifig'to the Naacp,” he affirms,
is not" deemed “worthy of finan-

of the City Cotmcil and two . po-
lice officers to post a sign over his

place “For Colored Only” In an
effort to drive awi^ white trader

“1 was told,” he declares “that

the FHA. "But this year, I have *®. P"*®**. “«
been unsuccessful In getting any from the ‘poor whites' and to keep.

consideration for a loan to oper- people

ate my farm," .he asserts, naming »»o'“blng my place. I refused, their

O’Neal as the one who rejected

hjs application.

The owner of . a 7G-acre farm
complained tM: ^

^o-ioaiis .will be extended to

me^for current operatloiia which
begin In xnid-danuary, A Mr*

request. As a result, pressure ’Was.
put on whites who stopped trad-
ing . with me.' My business is ^ei^
young and Z didn't have mox^;^
for operation. 1 went to my
bank but waa turned down. No
reasons were given for not grat-
ing the' appli^tion.” .

SEEEM 0.

n'O® CCdJTAmSD

IDS ANGELES TRIBUl^^
Friday, January 28, 1S55
Page U



Asafsttafe Atted-mey General-
War|p©n Olney III

Sireetori .'fB!/ 4

rvoa^WPlI *116

(QP-
•'

IirfllRHAl X
FBI File

«a3i»eii

ppl
BtSj-

l,»T®j?eaeo is laad© fee your ia©:®®rmdiM;<lat©i
March. 5, %^3$ eantioned ^liihlte Citlzehs Council,”
your referOitee ll^*2-X30* MOtMMHeyiiBSi^.

An attempt is being xaade to ofefeain copies
of the affl4fty|ts referred to in year meaerandh^ and
upon reOsiliit thereof by the Bureau they: will be
furnishbi be ybu promptly, v will be made
relative f# coa%en of these affidavits when
obtainei^# will be furnished the. results of,
these Ihiulriee promptly.

2 cc - New York (W/Enc^siires - 2)

2 cc - New Orleans . (W/me^osures - 2)

2 CC: - Memphis (¥/Enol<Mij^y^l^.- 2)

jMLl. iBTOhMATrca? <XOTflJ»Stl
HBMmS aiiCI^SIPIED^ ..4,

; fplU^

ATTENTION SACS NEW Y01 ir ORLEANS AND MEMPHIS :

Tolson _

—

Boardman _
Nichols __
Belmont

^

Barbo-

Mohr
;

Parsons „
Rosen—

—

Tamm _

—

Sized

•WinteiTowd

Tele. Room
Holloman _

There is being fuihiahed the New York, New Orleans
and Memphis Offices as an enolosure with this letter one.

Photostat each of an article which appeared in. the ."Los Angeles
Tribune" of January 28, l95^. New York is being furnished, a
copy • of - the Department; memorahdium and New ;0rleans and Memphis
are being firniished one Photostat each of the Department
memorandum.

,

'

^ - ryd?e, ey.ery
.

effort to ''©bbAin'lthrough sources jlhfdrinant

with the Nationa'l Association for. the Advancement pf Colore
Pedpla -.copies of the affidavits Jpeferred tb in thb' memorandum
from the'Ddpartmant * Copies should, be furnished the Bureau, pj
New Orleans and Memphis upon receipt

NOPE ON- YELLOW- PAGE 2,
COMlStp^

bJAlLfeD IS

’ - /><

:

' ;m

> A
^

rp>

n\,J:



' tho ir#w !• to ialtmto V
io^pibito fho ••iiiPjiM:»a- g«foyrca to io tlao ay*Molo
app«ai*ljig- ;|ft.. Aiigoli^r%11^iao'' '«ii pronspIfeXy rtamloh
t?ho .roaolt#: •f. 'fe&oo# iotaiM#*- in' fam onitatlf foa?

dits«»fiiMtM40& l^f iNipi^taiont* '.

pof«i*iPOd to
fupolsli oloi

Xoir- and MosOpMi ~ a&oold
to ocelot of 1d>o Kfl'ldlLyits-

i^.- liui:' :M iNtforliwot^ and
t»- Wm -1kup9m .iMmiiiatolft'' '

NOTE ON YELLOW:

Association of Citizens Councils (of Mississippi)
is the correct name for this organization.



Nowio romi NOW 04

Office Memor^um • UNITED STAT^^OVERNMENT

TO I

TROM (

MR. L. V. BOARDMANU
'b'

MR. A. H. BSLMO

CITIZEHS
INTERNAL SECURITY - X
BUPILE 105-34237

DATS: March 21 ,

XI Mohr
'

If Parsons

i ^^rs,Rosen
Tainjn

Skoo
Winterrowd _
Tele. Room _

Holloman

Gandy

There is attached the file copy of a letter to tMe Atlanta
office, with copie's to eleven other southern offices, advising that
Citizens Councils, have been established in the State of Mississippi
and in the State of Alabama. All offices receiving copies of this letter
are being advised to remain alert for the formation of Citizens Councils
in their territory and to furnish the Bureau immediately any information
received concerning these Councils. Citizens councils in Mississippi and
Alabama are atten^'ting through legal means to maintain, segregation in
public schools and prevent Negroes from registering and voting. The
Department suggested an investigation be conducted'on the Citizens
Coxuicils of Mississippi. The original of this letijer is on duplimat.

RECOMMENDATION;

It is recommended that this letter bo approved so that it
may be dupllmated and the offices designated be furnished copies.

/
AT.T. iNTOBMATrON COSITAISED
aiaiEim 3S OT{CL,ABSJFIED

.

#
A /I/'"

Attachment^x«JC" 3 - XZ
CPW;bas>-^ /^%/%^
(^)

^
1 - KEf. Boardman
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1-1 1



'2'^i X955

Dlr«et<^, pi (105-34237)

cnt^MS cUvcXLS
XKHlSaHAL SOTUST - X

At tim 9m9$99tim df IN^iaft»t^t tli» 8«w Orl#«»i
lUEKl 0ff|««i »r« eo0d«otii^ «tt tMttlffttlJMi #f tint

'*A9»o«Uti«i of CltltiMi Conooila (of XUaittwX)* fff?

oooaidorotioo br tbe Ooos^rteot imraoaat to Bxoootlvo OrSoi'
10450#

Tim HoblXe Office if also of^duotloK m mvoftiiotioii
on the Citif^s cootiellt of lissom#

The first Citltoiis Ceonoil nos omniiod Itdir lli
1954| St Xodiahols, Mlsslsilo^l. mH ss of n\mm$ Xf55«
coQiiells vere t&rsmi in eoiaillos of MlssiffIm
with a total Miiliorshie of sm«itMitoi|r 30|000* flis CitlsiMis
Coooeils of AIi^iMs psltem sftst tba mmalU orfsoiseO ift

Hlsfifsl^l lusd Here first tomad in 8eliS| AlsbsttSy is Oetoberi
1954.

The Cltissjis Cooaeils diaelsia sffilistioB ifith or
siailsrltr to is Xlux Iliii* tho stated s^Jeettres tasitide
disoooratiim Ssfroes fros fotliif imd mtatslsiai safrsistios
ift luhXie si^ieols# These ohieeUtes ere helaf esrried
hr eeeaoMie presssre hreoi^t te liesr eft aaakiag to
rote or she ere ia feror of ifttemtien ia s^ioels* The
ooftftftils elsift fto rielenee viU oe esed sad legal iwaiif

,«9lorwi.
BECQRDEB-e ''

All offiees reeeitlftf e^ies of this letter are
; astroeted to be alert for the irnmUm hi Citigefts Cofttteili
211 ^ territoff entered hg fosr offiees* Vrm the reeeipt
4f safth iftferftfttloift rm shoald adtise the dareaa iMisdiatelr
hr letter settle f^rth all pertiiieiit data, eooemlag ti»
orgaaisatioa and ^ offlotis thereof* lk» hsveitigatioa sheold
he eeadiieted ei^ieftt prior ^eaa stotlioritr*

Belmooc

iiarbo

Mofef

Parsons

Rosen

Tamm
Sizoo

Winierrowd _

Tele, Room
Holloman —

2 oe
2 ee
2 ee
2 ee
2 CO
2 ce

Birwliuihaft
£hari«itd
liioxtille
little 8e«h
loaistille

2 do « maftl
2 €0 - mui9
2 ee * gee Orleans
2 ee - gorfolk
2 ee - Savaftsah

cc-Bufile 105“33955
CFW;ph^r28) ORIGINAL ON DUPLIMAT
Seel memo Belmont to*-Boar,iiman dated March 121, 1955, re
fi t-i 7 Q n .«g /Counci’Oistg- Inter|^,^ Secuii ty - Xo CF17;ph


